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THURSDAY MORNI!

FRENCH CAPTURE TRENCHES 
IN REGION NORTH OF SOMME

BRITISH ACT WITH 
FRENCH IN ATTACK

Deutschland Sighted 
Bttish Patrol Boat 

But Easily Escaped MCE OF EWEF
Enemy Meets With Heavy Losses in Charge Made 

Sailly-Saiilisel—Artillery and Machine Guns Cap
tured by Allies and Oyer 100 Prisoners Taken.

IN VOSGES GERMAN ATTEMPT AGAINST FRENCH 
TRENCHES NEAR LARGITZEN, SOUTHWEST 
OF ALTKIRCH, FAILED UNDER CURTAINS OF 
FIRE—BERLIN CLAIMS ALLIES GAINED BUT 
SMALL ADVANTAGE IN SOMME BATTLE.

on
Teutonic Losses in fighting in Carpathians Said 

to Have Been Enormous, While Ground Teu
tons Gained Was Negligible.

BRITISH VICTORIOUS ON STRUMA SECTOR OF 
MACEDONIAN FRONT AND CAPTURE VIL
LAGE OF BARAKLI-AZUMA—TWO OTHER VIL- 
LAGES ALSO OCCUPIED.

German it Submarine which Arrived at New 
London Yesterday on Second Voyage Brought 

Cargo Valued at $2,000,000
Count Von Bemstorff.

Letter for>

«*■WILL EXPEDITE 
ENQUIRY INTO 

MARINA CASE

m., Nov. l. a 
letter to Count Von Bemstorff, the 
German ambassador, which was 
brought here by the submarine mer
chantman Deutschland, was sent lo 
Washington by sped*l messenger this 
afternoon. The De^achland arrived 
here early this morttlng. On her trip 
of 21 days to this country the 

' only 120 miles

100 miles In all. The trip was with, 
out Incident, he claimed. The cap
tain thought he would begin his re
turn trip within a fortnight.

The Deutschland left Bremen on 
October 10, and tied up at a berth 
prepared for her here at 2.35 o'clock 
this morning.

.'Hie German submarine entered the 
lower harbor shortly after midnight, 
coming in by the race at the entrance 
Into Dong Island Sound.

For several weeks the Eastern For
warding Company, agents for her 
owners, had a tug each night off 
Montauk Point, ready to meet the 
long overdue Bremen, hut the tug 
was withdrawn some time ago. It 
was evident that the Forwarding 
Company had some warning of the 
Deutschland’s arrival, however, for a 
tug was engaged, and Captain 

accom-

New London,

London, Nov. 1—A wireless mesage from Bucharest this afternoon 
declares that the advance of the Auetro-German forces on the south
ern Transylvanian front has been arrested, while In the Carpathian», 
along the Moldavian frontier, the situation it excellent and the convic
tion Is firm that the Teutonic forces will not get through.

The Teutonic losses in the Carpathian* fighting are said to have 
been enormous, while the ground they have gained has been negligible, 
and In eight days they have lost 3,000 men in prisoners, eight heavy 
guns, six field guns, forty machine gun» and large quantities of mate
rial.

Deutschland submerged 
near the English cdgSt

Within a few 
that the Deutschland will officially 
enter her cargo. The cargo is said 
to be valued at |2,000,0i 
submarine came Into the harbor, In & 
blanket of fog she did not take a 
pilot aboard. The captain said the 
harbor here Is especially adapted lor 
his boat, and he believed, If necessary, 
he could safely submerge at the dock 
and leave the harbor without anyone 
knowing It. A short time after the 
Deutschland had docked her crew be
gan pumping .seventy-five tons of oil 
Into her hold from a large tank at a 
siding near the pier.

Doesn't Knew’WfSit Bffcmen Is.

Captain Koenig, in an Interview 
this afternoon, said that he did not 
know where the other undersea ooat, 
the Bremen was. It sailed September 
26, and had sixty days supplies cn 
board. The captain said there were 
only two merchant submersibles, the 
Deutschland and the Bremen. The 
Ameriha did not exist.

Captain Koenig said that while ap
proaching the coast he saw a British 
patrol boat a long way off, and sub
merged for a time. The course !rom 
Bremen, he said, was off the Scottish 
coast and to the north of the Orkney 
Islands. It was uneventful, and sub
mergence was not much more than

Parle, Nov. 1.—North of the Somme the French captured two 
trenches northeast of Leeboeufe and a strongly organized system of 
trenches on the western outskirts of St. Ptérre Vaaet Wood, to the 
southeast of Sailly-Saiilisel, says the bulletin issued by the war office 
tonight.

» It is expected

00. When the

Both Secretary of State Lan
sing and Gerpnan Ambassa
dor are Looking for Infor
mation.

According to late Information the total number of prisoners tak
en on the Verdun front since October 24 has reached 6,011. The 
terlal captured comprises 15 guns, 5 of which are of large calibre; 51 
trench mortars, 144 machine guns, 2 wireless plants and a great quan
tity of rifles, bombs, shells and other material.

Important Gaine. --------------- i____________________
The first period of bad weather that has prevailed along the front 

In general I» now hampering operations.Hinech, of the company, 
ponied by the health officer, steamed 
out to meet the submersible.
North German Lloyd steamer VVillo- 
had, which had b*en at her dock here 
for a number of weeks awaiting the 
arrival of a German submarine freight-* 
er, let her searchlight play on the 
water, marking the path by which the 
Deutschland travelled to her wharf. 
The Deutschland carried clearance 
papers for "Baltimore or any Atlantic

> Roumanian Report.
Bucharest, Nov. 1—-The text of to 

day Is official statement follows:
"Northern and northwestern fronts: 

From Tulghes to Table Butzt there is 
nothing new to report.

"At Bratocea and Predelus there 
have beem minor actions.

“In the Prahova Valley, at Unghia 
Mare, we repulsed an enemy attack. 
On the left wing of the river fighting 
is in progress.

“At Dragoslavele (northeast of 
( ampulung) we made progress on the 
left wing and captured thirty-six pris-

“East of the Alt, violent fighting is 
proceeding.

“At the Jiul, the pursuit of the ene
my continues. We have taken six 
officers and 606 prisoners and captur
ed a great quantity of material.

“On the southern front the situa# 
tlon is unchanged."

The u reads:
"North of the Somme we made Im

portant gains. Northeast of Leshoeufs, 
pushing our gains of last night, we 

k, after a swift attack, two more 
emy trenches, capturing 126 pris

oners.
"Another attack southeast of Sail- 

hsel made us masters of a system of 
strongly organized trenches in the 
western outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast 
Wood. Fifty prisoners remained in 
our hands after this action. It is con
firmed that the attack launched by 
the Germans on Sailly-Saiilisel was 
an ambitious effort to oust us from the 
village. Its failure was complete, cost
ing the enemy heavy losses. Judging 
by the number of dead which cover
ed the battle field.

"Verdun front: There was artillery 
fighting, especially violent in the sec
tor of Douaumont 

"In the Vosges a German attempt 
against one of our trenches near Lar- 
gltaen, southwest of Altkirch, failed 
under our curtains of fire."

Heavy Hostile Shelling,

TheWashington, Nov. 1—Secretary of 
State Lansing authorized a formal 

ement today that the progress of 
Amical campaign would in no 

way affect the Investigation of sub
marine attacks, and that there had 
been no change in the United States' 
governments policy. Meanwhile 
Count Von Bemstorff, the German 
ambassador, sent a wireless to his 
government asking that he be furnish
ed by wireless of all the details re
garding the sinking of the Marina.

slat
the

PRAISED BY
i

GEN. HAIGThe boat was no sooner moored 
than ehe was screened from sight by 
a pontoon carrying a high fence. 
Her crew went on board the Wille- 
had, where quarters were awaiting

Captain Koenig said that he exper
ienced unusually rough weather. The 
Deutschland’s cargo Is said to con
sist mainly of chemicals and medi
cines.

Discrepancy Exists.
London, Nov. 1—Some discrepancy 

still exists in the reports of the num
ber of Americans on board the Mar
ina. Consular reports say there were 
fifty-one persons aboard the vessel, 
but today's list accounts for only fifty.

The loss of American lives In the 
sinking of the Marina was Increased 
to six today, when Wesley Frost, the 
American consul at Queenstown, tele
graphed to the American embassy the 
name of another American, named 

Washington, Nov. 1.—The Unit-1 Brue, as one of the victims.
States post office department la pre
pared to accept a proposal, submit
ted by Count Von Bemstorff, the Ger
man ambassador, that malls between 
this country and Germany be trans
ported in merchant submarines. An
nouncement to this effect was made 
today by Otto Praeger, second assis
tant postmaster genpral.

The proposal is dial not more than 
three hundred pounds of first class 
letter mall be carried by each Ger
man merchant submarine leaving an 
American port, at the regular steam 
liner rate. The suggestion was made 
that submarine mail be placed In spe
cial containers, but the 
authorities rejected that, saying the 
malls could only be handled ‘with the 
regular equipment Count Von Bem
storff probably will confer with the 
postal officials within the next day or 
two to arrange final details. \

German Ambassador Would 
Have Hun Merchant Sub
marine Carry Mails Be
tween His Country and the 
United States.

British Commander Further 
Reviews Operations on the 
Front in France and Bel
gium.

London. Nov. 1,—In a further) re
view of the operations on the British 
front in France and Belgium, dated 
today, Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, the Bri
tish commander, reports:

"Since my last review, October 10, 
the weather has been mostly unfav
orable to extended operations.

Successful Attack.

British Victory.
Salcmiki, Nov. 1, via London—The 

capture by the British forces on the 
Struma sector of the Macedonian 
front of the village of Barakli-Azuma . 
is announced in the official statement 
issued today regarding British mili
tary operations on this front. Two 
other villages, Prosenik and Kumli, 
also were occupied by the British, 
who in the two operations took 314 
prisoners. The text of the statement

“On the Struma front, in spite of a 
heavy rain, we captured Barakli-Azu.- 
ma by a smartly executed attack after 
a preliminary bombardment. Three 
hundred prisoners were taken. Our 
losses were light.

"Further south the enemy has been 
driven from the villages of Prosenik 
and Kumli, which are occupied by 
our troops, who also took fourteen 
prisoners.”

A slight advance by the Serbians in 
the Cerna region, on the Macedonian 
fsont, is reported in today’s Serbian 
official statement, which reads :
“On October 30 there was only slight 

activity on the left bank of the Cema 
because of bad weather. We repul
sed a local night attack by the enemy, 
and made a small advance by our 
counter-attack. We made additional 
Bulgarian and German prisoners."

Petrograd, Nov. 1—The official 
statement reads :

"South of Brzezany, In the region 
of Mlchlshou and Llpsitadolna, and 
east of the village of Svletelnikl, 
fierce battles are taking place. In 
the reglom of Mlchlshou wood the en
emy. after a fierce bombardment by 
his heavy artillery, attacked our de
tachments with superior forces, and 
In spite of their stubborn resistance 
pressed them back into the southern 
part of the above wood. In the re
gion of the village of Llpsitadolna and 
Svietelnlki the enemy attack was re
pulsed with heavy losses to him.

"In the Alt Valley the enemy occu
pied the villages of Racovitza and 
Titeshtl, pressing the Roumanian 
troops a little to the south. The lat 
ter are consolidating their positions 
on the heights to the south of the 
above villages.

“In Dobrudja, on the whole front, 
our scouts are making bold recon-

CONSERVATIVES GET 10 
IN BRITISH COLUMBINLondon, Nov. 1.—The official com

munication from British headquarters 
fn France Issued tonight reads:

"This afternoon, In conjunction 
with the French, we made a local 
mttack east of Lee boeufs, where some 
jytound was gained.

"There was heavy hostile shelling 
Against our front between Lesars and 
Gueudecourt and in the neighborhood 
ei Schwaben redoubt.

cases the steamers were British, which 
carried one or more modem guns.

The same submarine haul been fired 
at six times by hostile steamers dur
ing a previous cruise of several 
weeks In the Mediterranean. The 
commanders and crews, by their abil
ity and presence of -mind, escaped in 
time in all cases.

The French hark Condor was last 
reported as leaving Havre on Octo
ber 20 for New York. The Cannebi- 
erre left Buenos Ayres August 16 for 
Havre, according to the last report.

Two Others Sunk.

Probably Went to Bottom 
Soon After She Torpedoed 
Rowanmore—Berlin Claims 
to Have Sunk 21 Ships 
Within Few Days.

"From October 20 to 23 the weather 
was dry and fine, with a strong east
erly wind. We took advantage of 
this change to deliver between Schwa
ben redoubt and Lçsara a very suc
cessful attack.

"Since his loss of the main portion 
of Schwaben redoubt the enemy de
livered, between September 30 and 
October 20, eleven counter-attacks on 
our front in that neighborhood. In 
every case he was repulsed, often 
with heavy losses.

"We took the whole Stuff and Re
gina redoubts, taking nearly 1,100 
prisoners.

Woman Suffrage Wins Two 
to One and the Province 
will be Dry July I Next— 
Bowser Elected.

Vancouver, B. C.. Nov. I—With the 
completion of the counting of the 
overseas soldiers vote In London to
day the entire British Columbia eleo- 
tibn is finished. It le&vos the stand
ing of the new legislature: Conserva
tives, 10; Liberals, 37.

The most notable gain made by the 
Conservatives today was in the elec
tion of Premier Bowser. The 
I*as soldiers vote • carried him tin 
ahead of .two Liberals, so that he Is 
now the fifth member Vancouver. 
Messrs. Bowser and Ross are the only 
two Conservative mearibers who were 
re-elected.

Prohibition passed by a net total of 
5,835. Civilians passed prohibition in 
every one of the 47 British Columbia 
constituencies, except two, but the 
soldiers overseas voted against prohi
bition In every single constituency.

Women’s suffrage passed two to one. 
The women get the veto next January. 
Prohibition will come Into force July 
1 next.

;"South of Hulluch, this morning, we 
Bombarded enemy trenches with good 
results. An enemy raid west of An- 
gree was easily repulsed.

"Yesterday our aircraft did some 
feseful work In reconnaissance and 
bombing enemy batteries. One hos
tile machine was driven down in a 
damaged condition; one of ours is 
missing.’’

post office London, Nov. 1.—It is considered 
that there is a strong probability that 
the submarine which last week sank
the British steamer Rtowanmore, x. , _ , _
bound -from Baltimore for Liverpool, „ J'°”don' Nov- l -The alIdtln« 01 tl,e 
suffered a similar fate. Brltl* "‘“J™» “d Torno 15

The affidavit of one of the rescued by Uoyd*
sailors from the Rowanmore says! ,M6™f Jw“l^’^‘oas net
that her wireless picked up several “ belon6ed the Moes Steamship 
steamers, Including the American Limited, of Liverpool. The
eteamer Finland. The Finland, how- name the Torno >» not contained in 
ever, waa warned by the Rowanmore aDy °* ■the martne Tecorda' 
to keep a-way from danger.

Later, says the sailor’s affidavit, a 
British admiralty vessel box© in. sight 
and began shelling the submarine, 
which is believed to have been sunk.

More Destructive Work,
Berlin, Now. 1, via Sayville.—The 

Overseas News Agency reports that 
three German submarines, which re
cently returned to their home ports, 
sank, within a few days, 21 ships of a 
total ot 28,600 tons in the English 
Channel. Among the vessels sunk 
were the French bark Condor, 760 
tons; the French -bark CanneMerre, COST $1,039 FOR 
2,450 tons, loaded with coloring wood, 
and tile three-miated French schooner
St. Charles, 521 tons, with 400 tom of Parrsboro, N. 8., Nov. 1.—Ten hand- 
fl*11- ' some spars of Douglas Hr have arrived

The same agency states that a Qer- here from Seattle for O. M. Cochrane 
man submarine, which recently re- of Pol River. The freight charges 
turned from the “cruiser war." repeat- amounted to «1,039, and more will 
edly was offensively attacked by arm- have to be added for towing the sticks 
ed steamers or shelled by others when to Fox River.
it began a lawful search. This sub- Captain Medley Blenthom, of Parrs- 
marlne, the agency says, was attacked boro, haa sold the schooner Fanny to
aRoeatliareeweaftiw. in «wly AU W. O- Salter, ot BUlgaet Elver,

Canadians Praised.
“The Canadians and the troops of 

our new army who conducted these 
operations deserve great credit for 
their signal and most economical vic
tory.

“The captures during the fortnight 
brought the total prisoners taken in 
the Somme" battle field to 31,132."

Berlin’s Version.
Berlin, Nov. 1, via Sayville.—The 

fnilitary critic of the Overseas News 
Agency, discuseltig the recent entente 
Offensive on the Somme front, says:

“The Somme battle has been resum
ed with intensity during the last few 
flays, but the Anglo-French forces ob
tained nothing hut the smallest local 
Advantages near Leshoeufs. Meanwhile 
the Germans oould record a great suc
cess In the taking of La Maisonnette 
and connecting trenches at Blaches, 

victorious German infantry regi- 
number 359 took prisoner 412 

and 15 officers.
After sanguinary losses and suf

fering during the last attacks near 
Leeboeufs the French, on October 28, 
tried their lot by a big thrust against 
Chaulnes, which Is the extreme south
ern point on the Somme front They 
Intended to crush tills position, which 
Is shaped like a wedge, in the same 
•tyle as the attacks ojf the road near 
Fiers, east of Gueudecourt, east of 
Leshoeufs, northeast of Morval and 
pear SalUy. • This attack on the 28th, 
which had been prepared by copious 
shelling, was held down by the Ger- 
jnan curtain of fire/’

MOTHER SHE
Rio Plarhy Torpedoed.

London, Nov. 1.—Lloyd’s announces 
that the British steamer Rip Plarhy 
has been sunk. Thirteen members of 
her crew were landed, but one boat 
from the steamer ls missing.

Another Greek Sunk.
Athens, Oat 31, via London, Nov. 

1.—The 5,000 ton Greek merchantman 
Ktkt Issaias was torpedoed this after
noon near the place at which the 
Anghetiki was sunk.

CIÎETÏ LIST FM IMPERIAL
Ottawa, Nov. t—The night casualty 

list follows: NEWS SERVICEInfantry.
Seriously til:
Wilcox Sprucklln, North Sydney, N.$• London, Nov. 1, (Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The proposal made in Mont
real before the Dominions Royal Com
mission for the organization of an 
Imperial news service ls regarded in 
London with a good deal of Interest, 
and finds many supporters.

Sir Gilbert Parker said that he al
ways considered it unhappy that the 
Canadian Press were obliged to de
pend on American associations or pri
vate enterprise for imperial news. He 
had seen, in Canadian newspapers, re
ferences taken from American news
services to the royal family and per
sons in high places which were gross
ly unfair. Such Item no imperial jour
nalist would cable,

S.
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner of war:
Lieut. Ernest H. Simpson* Kent! WSPECTOR BLACK 

ville. N. S.
Wounded:
E. W. Eddy, Bathurst, N. B.
Acting Lance Corporal Albert 

Roach, Damley, P. E. I.
Peter MacDonald, Bigmarsh, Antl- 

gonish, N. 8.
D. W. McDonald, Cape George, N.

VISITS CADETS.
FREIGHT ON SPARS.

Special to The Standard.
Froderlctou, Nov. 1—The cadets of 

the Normal and High Schools were 
favored today with a visit from In
spector Black, who le here on his way 
from Woodstock to St. John.

The Inspector ls visiting as far as 
possible every cadet corps with a 
view to encouraging and stimulating 
the carrying on of work for the school 

year which b*« *i$t opejwfc

s.
Engineers.

Wounded:
Sapper Murdock McKinnon, West-

vUto, N. a
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1 = eraQUEEN ILEX*

VISITS HIED
Don’t be put offBRITISH MB I* PRINCES ID FURTHERPROVINCE IS 

• REPRESENTED 
IT INSTITUTE

don't accept any substitute whatever, lor SEEKMB [BEIT «IRISH EMPIREBETTER HOIH 
THIH EVER SALIM*KlInvalided Soldiers Cheered 

Up by Her Trips to Mili
tary Hospitals in Great 
Britain.

OF 11Gaekwar of Baroda in Behalf of Chiefs, Expresses Intense 
Loylaty Through Lord Chelmsford to King-Emperor— 
India May Have Constitutional Assemblage.

i

Because If you do, you will pay the 
penalty, by getting dissatisfaction, 
instead of Supreme Satisfaction.

Roy Eldridgc 
bor. Spent; 
land and > 
He Saw.

The Official Preas Bureau In Lon- 
don has issued two stories of Queen 
Alexandra. One tells of her fearless
ness of Zeppelins, and the other shows 
her Interest in the comfort of soldiers 
invalided home from the battle front 
In France.

The first story reads:
"Quen Alexandra has very quietly 

shown the women of England that she, 
at least, has no fear of the Zeppelin 
terror. Her Majesty has been over
working lately In her duties as patron 
of the British Red Cross Society, and 
visitor of countless military hospitals, 
and her doctors advised a short rest 
and a complete change. Queen Alex
andra has lived In London almost con
tinuously since the beginning of the 
war.

Morale has Greatly Increased 
Since Experience Gained in 
Great Somme Struggle.

Progressive Women from All 
Over New Brunswick in 
Attendance at Women's 
Institute and N. B. Apple 
Show.

ment I would1 ask you to content your
selves with the prosaic but useful task 
of addressing the government of India 
In certain specific matters. The ex
istence of harmonious relations be
tween the states and the government 
1 regard as a matter of supreme Im
portance."

Great enthusiasm prevailed In the 
conference, and the chiefs loudly ap
plauded the viceroy’s remarks. The 
reply was made by the Gaekwar of 
Baroda, on behalf of all the chiefs 
present, emphasising their desire to 
do everything possible for the Great 
British Empire.

Delhi, Nov. 1, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
agency—Lord Chelmsford, the vice
roy, presided today over & conference 
attended! by forty-six of the principal 
chiefs of the native states of India, 
Including the rulers of Kahmlr, Kutch, 
Cochin, Gwalior, Kolhapur, Jaipur, 
Baroda, Bikaner, June gar and Patiala 
and the Begum of Bhopal.

"This assemblage." said the vice
roy in his opening speech, 'have met, 
without formality or ceremonial, to 
deliberate upon matters affecting its 
order, and to assist the government 
In the important problem of adminis
tration."

quently been formed since with that 
object in view.

Committees of women have rented 
chalets which are intended to servo as 
a kind of clubhouse for the men quar
tered in the neighborhood. Thus a 
chalet at Rougemont, near Chateaux 
d’Oex. has been secured for the benefit 
of the British soldiers Interned in 
that locality. It Is divided Into read
ing rooms, refreshment rooms, and 
work rooms. In the first of these, 
books, magazines, and newspapers are 
laid out; In the second, light refresh
ments may be obtained at minimum 
prices, and In the work rooms fancy 
basket-making Is taught by one of the 
committee. Most of 
have a gramophone or musical box 
for entertainment, and the men who 
have musical Instruments of their own 
frequently get up concerts among 
themselves. The interned prisoners 
have thus an opportunity to regain 
their physical strength In the salu
brious invigorating climate of the, 
Alps, amid a hospitable and peacdf*^. 
people which has not only their bodily, 
but also their spiritual welfare at 
heart.

A central committee, together with 
a limited number of district commit
tees which arc under Federal super
vision, seek employment for the ful
ly fit. Employment for the men be
longing to the other classes is sought 
for by the superiors of the Interned 
soldiers and the local authorities, and 
recommended in suitable cases.

BELGIANS ETrs. Mary N. 
Harbor has recel’ 
husband, Pte. R 
116th Battalion, 
graphically dest 
visit to Glasgow, 
lows;

(Copyright, 1916. by the Associated 
Press.)

British front ira France, October SO. 
via London—More than three and one- 
half months of battle on the Somme, 
with the heaviest concentration of ar
tillery, Infantry, and every type of 
war material, and the most skilful and 
desperate fighting the world has ever 
known, has resulted in marked devel
opment of British fighting efficiency 
and of means for reducing the losses 
of the attackers. In the way of concrete 
achievements, the British have taken 
30,000 prisoners, or a little less than 
1,500 for each of the twenty-one vil
lages captured, with an average popu
lation of about 300 souls. They have 
taken 126 guns. 109 trench mortars 
and trench guns, and 429 machine- 
guns. They have not lost a gun.

The task of the British was made 
especially difficult by the fact that 
they were confronted at the outset 
with a most powerful line of trench 
fortifications. Moreover, every vil
lage was a fortress, which had to be 
besieged and stormed. The British 
have driven back the Germans on a 
front of eleven miles, to a depth of 
four to eight miles. When spring 
comes, peasants will plough and seed 
ground behind the lines which for two 
years had lain fallow under the storm 
of shells. In Friecourt and Mametz, 
villages taken on July 1, trees with 
their trunks torn and their foliage 
blasted by shells have bravely thrown 
out fresh shoots, while fresh crops 
of grass are hiding the shell craters 
in neighboring fields, and carpeting 
the seamed earth trodden by the Brit
ish in their early charges. Former 
citizens of captured villages are re
questing that they be allowed to re
turn to them and build new homes on 
the ruins of their old ones.

CELEBRATE 
YSER FIGHT

Progressive and up-to-date women 
from all over rural New Brunswick 
have gathered In force at the annual 
convention of the Women’s Institutes 
which opened yesterday. Among those Dear Mary,—T1 

my visit. I leave 
I have seen son 
since I came. I e 
day morning am 
warm welcome b 
ton. After dlnnei 
the city. We fl 
Glen Park, whlcl 
The flower gardei 
cent, and I nev< 
beautiful. We v 
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to Port Dundas v 
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After supper we \ 
and the Langslde 
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church. After cl 
Mrs. McCullock’s. 
to see me. Her 
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some music; th 
That ended the fl 

On Monday mo 
go to Edinburgh, 
a.m., travelling! 
railway. We in
going dowm Prin< 
to see the Un’.vei 
Just looked at tl 
being limited. V 
to St. Giles’ chu 
Edinburgh Castle, 
castle was Just l 
see the whole ci 
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the greatest in th 
room where Mary 
birth to James ' 
Chapel, and a ro 

y armor, spears, o 
We were also in 
Duke of Argyle to 
fore he was exec 
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who registered at the first session are 
the following:

Mrs. Clark Elliott, Sussex; Miss 
Mrs. S. W.

Much To Be Done.
Alluding to the war. Lord Chelms

ford said:
“The great war in which the Em

pire is engaged Is still proceeding, 
and although the ultimate Issue Is cer
tain much remains to be done before 
a settlement can be secured which 
will meet the Just demands of Great 
Britain and the Allies, and secure for 
the world a lasting peace.

“It may be that In time to come 
some constitutional assemblage may 
grow out of these conferences which 
will take its place In the government 
of this great Empire, but for the mo-

elii. mm urn
PRESIDENT OF CUBE

/Annie Vrtppi, Sussex :
Burns. Scotch Ridge; Mrs. George 
]>snh>, b-rederivton Junction;
Mary Frances McLaughlin. Bui-touehe;
Mrs. George M. Russell. Hopewell 
Hill; Mise Laura Johnston, Nash- 
waaksls ; Mrs. Charles McNutt, Jet- 
fries Corner; Mrs. H. D. Cleveland,
Albert ; Mrs. L. E. McFarland, Hart- 
land; Mrs. Bliss M. Fawcett, Upper 
Sadcville ; Mrs. I. C. Prescott, Albert ;
Mrs. D. H. McDonald, Welsford; Mrs.
M. P. Smith. Stonehaven ; Mrs. B. L.
Grant. Debec; Mrs. James Cochrane.
Welsford; Mrs. Jessie Henderson.
Debec Jet.; Mrs. F. C. Taylor. Hoyt 
Station ; Mrs. N. N. Puddington,
Clifton; Mrs. G. G. Stotliart. New
castle ; Mre. R. J. Myles, Markham- 
ville: Mrs. Fred Hunter. Markham- 
ville; Mrs. T. H. Willis, Salmon 
Beach ; Mrs. J. Milton Doherty, Camp- 
belfton; Miss Zalda M. Johnstone,
Douglas town ; Miss Ethel Rogers,
Bass River; Mrs. Isaac Dunn, Beers- 
ville; Mrs. Alma Hood, Glassvtlle;
Mrs. R. L. Bolding. Chance Harbor;
Miss Celia Peck. Hopewell Hill; Mrs.
S. M. Flake, Florenceville ; Miss L.
McLean, Centre Xapan; Miss Zora 
\ I icon. Bayfield; Miss Eleanor Brown,
Bathurst; Mrs. C.| K. Cunard. Oak 
Point; Mrs. J. R. Fulton, Ripples;
Miss Charlotte Scovll, Queenstown ;
Mrs. Edwell Emerson, Rolling Dam 
station; Mrs. John Logan, Moo-e’s 
Mills: Mrs. S. E. Galbreath, Lome- 
ville; Mrs. Wa. J. Wilson, Lorneville;
Mrs. Andrew Galbreath, Lorneville ;
;,HSi May Archibald. Hopewell HUI; tenais of preparation and siege work.
Mrs, John Stewart. St. Stephen; Mrs. after each big general attack, to pro- 

I \x Phtlps, Smith's Creek; Miss Pare what is called a "jumping off"
Edna McFarlane, Markhamvllle; Miss place for another attack. Through 
Mvrtle Walker. Jeffries Corner; Miss July, owing to the heavy cost of tak- 
jlinnle P. Incrame, Newcastle: Mre. mg the first-line trenches, the British 
,i g Breen Clifton : Mrs. A. H. Bat- casualties probably were heavier than 
icnrner Salmon Beach; Miss Susie the German. Through August, when 
Miller Salmon Beach; Mrs James over a large part of the front the Ger- 
Beers. Beereville; Mrs. W. K. Peck, mans were out of their second as well 
Hopewell Hill; Mre. Christian Sleeves. - their first line system of defenses.
Hopewell; Mrs. T. J. Davis, Sussex; *nd th® e became one of dlg^ng
Miss Caroline Parles. Sussex; M'ss and fighting In the open for both sides.
X1. rvQ n winnips • Miss casualties were about even. As the
Sadie M. Ooburn. Ripples; Mrs. E. British kept up the offensive their ex- 
Mercier. Minto; Mrs. -Ted L Fen-
wtek, Millstream; Mrs_B. j. Ellison, both ,rom offl.
M s ream; Mrs. „D'com of all grades who have been In
to- Mre* j’ R "price Havelock" Miss 1116 fitting, and from German prison,to, Mrs. J R. Price. Havelock, Miss ^ ^ G„rman loaaea were „ot lesa

‘v0!,11* c' JÏOmPiT'iton»wéri hi» than 25, and possibly 50 per cent, high-
î;ewC°mb' er than the British during the month

Mrs. B. C. erguson, t, • f September, when the British gain-
J. A. Campbell Smith s Creek Mrs ^ ^ grmmd
Bert Underhill, Underhill, Miss J. Thia contradiction of the previously 
Jenner. Salmonhuret; Mrs. James E. accepted ldea of a higher ratio of cat 
Porter. Andover; Mre R. Oolwoll. for the „de OQ the offensive, which officers are fit to lead. Those
Grand Falls; Mrs. C WU Lamb, New- wMch |g usuallv roMldered a8 neces- who are not. however good fellows 
town; Miss Jennie A. Fraser. Truro. garll not ,eM than two to ona la they are. find themselves transferred. 
N. S.; Miss H. L. Stems. Charlotte- due aocordlng to the Brltlah offlcere, The route to promotion has become 
town; Mrs. Herbert W. Read. Stone- ^ the su rlor power ot Brltlsh sieI! success In action. Generals in the 
haven: Mrs. S. C. Peters, Queens- flre the number of British aeroplanes, thirties and forties now direct the 
town; Mrs. H. R. Keith. Havelock; the lncreaied skm ot the Brltlsh sol. fighting to the field, and battalion com- 
Mrs. Robert Shaw. Fredericton : Mrs. anri fhp URP of the -tanira •• The mandera who are not yet thirty haveH. E. Ellis. Woodstock; Miss LuBlla British staff di5 not pL^rnL re- ceased to be uncommon. To the cor- 
nolpitts. Woodstock; Miss Ella Gal- llance on these nPW contrivances, respondent the improvement in the 
lagher. Woodstock; Mrs. John W. whIch aroUsed such world-wide in- army week by week has been one of 
Munro, Minto; Mrs. C. A. King, Pe.it- but regarded them as an ex- the most Interesting and evident fea-
eodiac; Mrs. C. WT. Dobson. Hillsboro, rJ($riment which might fail altogether, turcs of his long stay at the front.
Mrs. Edgar Vye. Derby Jet.; Mrs. C. They are only one of the Inventions The taking of Thiepval was more
H. Spike. Andover; Mrs. Fred Leon- aldlng the offensive against modern sentimentally Important than the cap- 
ard. Cody's; Mrs. William J. King, fortifications which will be used next ture of any other village because it 
Smith's Creek; Mrs. M. Carr, Smith's sprlng when the British are fully pre- was part of that redoubtable first line 
Creek; Miss Annie Osborne. St. pared Calculations as to the value where the British failed to break 
Martins; Mrs. William Grant. Spring- of ^ tanks are hard to make, but, through on July 1. But the hardest 
bill; Mrs. Frank Shortill, St. Mary's; uking ^e average opinion of experts fighting was at such places a» OulUe- 
Mrs. Fred Dorcas. Williamsburg; at the front, these weird new motor mont, Delvllle and High Woods, and 
Mrs. J. Underhill. Blackville; Mrs. H. have saved a loss of 20,000 men, at Pozleres and Mouquet Farm, where 
J. Fillmore. Hillsboro; Mrs. James W. or more than a full division, In the the struggle lasted for weeks to gain 
Hewlett, Andover; Mrs. Errol Tre- reduction of strong points and ma- the coveted ridge which Is now entire- 
cart In. Ixord’s Cove; Miss Iva Dakin, chine-gun positions. ly In British possession.
Grand Harbor; Mrs. Alex OgiVy, British officers think only of the ex-
South Tilley; Mrs. W. 61 McCluskey. Elements of Success. perlerace gained for the future and
Grand Falls; Mrs. J. P. Kelly, Grand keep repeating that word morale.
Falls ; Mrs. Hans Larsen. New Den- The offensive at every step proved A wounded British soldier sitting be- 
anark; Mrs. Walter Hansen, Salmon- that no army can have too many guns side the road recently said to the As- 
hurst; Miss Hazel M. Crabbe, Bloom- which will kill and demoralize an ene- soclated Press correspondent: “May- 
field Station; Mrs. Charles A. Stew- my with projectiles fired from a dis- he the time will come when only one 
art, Lower Millstream ; Mrs. J. B. tance from anywhere from 2,000 to 20,- Britisher and one German will be left 
Barchard, Elgin; Mrs. Brumhill, Com 000 yards. The great value has also alive. If so the Briton will be on top." 
Hill; Mrs. W. T. Chown, Lower Mill- been proved of portable machine-guns, This is what the officers mean by 
stream; Mrs. Alex. McLellan, Parker manned by skilful and cunning sol- morale and explains why they Judge 
Ridge; Mrs. Emma L. Liseon, Peaob- diers. Men posted In shell craters the summer's work of the new army 
equis; E. Campbell, Fredericton. with these weapons have a formidable in the light alone of that word.

"Her Majesty at once decided to go 
to Sandringham, which Is In Norfolk, 
one of the counties most likely to toe 
raided by Zeppelins and by doing so 
she has quietly Shown an example of 
womanly courage and indifference 
whch haa evoked the warmest admir
ation.

"Queen Alexandra was fully occu
pied with her hospital visiting until 
she left London, and on the last day 
of her rounds she did a characteristi
cally thoughtful act. Talking with a 
man who had reached the hospital 
only a few hours before her visit, she 
learned that ho oould not sleep, 'Do 
you read?’ she asked. 'I have not seen 
a book for months, ma-am,' he replied.’ 
Queen Alexandra opened her handbag 
and took from It a little volume beau- 
tlfully bound in red leather. Til give 
you this,' she said. ‘It has soothed me 
when I was restless.’ And she handed 
the wounded soldier a book of private 
devotional readings—one of her con
stant companions .

"Other wounded soldiers looked hun
grily at the Queen. She shook her 
head to one of them and said: ‘I've 
only one copy of that hook, but I'll 
send you something else.’ And the 
next day little rest pillows and walk
ing sticks and cigarettes arrived— 
enough for every wounded man In the 
hospital.

The other story, whl<^h is lsued 
dcr the caution 'Royal Th-night 
Heroes ’ is as follows:

"Queen Alexandra shares with 
Queen Mary the work of encouraging 
all manner of women's movements for 

. the relief of wounded soldiers and oth
ers suffering because of the waf. and 
whenever she has a spare hour sho 
drives to one of the great London 
hospitals and goes quietly about among 
the soldiers, doing her best in count
less gracious ways to ease their suf
ferings.

"On one of the last days in July 
sne cawed unexpectedly at the Mill 
tary Hospital in Endell Street and 
found some of the men lying in open- 
air beds in the courtyard. To one of 
these she talked, and noticing that he 
was suffering from the heat she said: 
‘You really must not lie with the sun 
pouring down on your head so fierce
ly.* With that she handed him her par
asol and finished her tour of the court
yard and the hospital wards without

The anniversary of the glorious 
days of October, 1914, (Battle of the 
Yser, which stopped the Germans ou 
their way to Calais) was celebrated 
at Havre, the present seat of the Bel
gian government, on the 29th of Octo-

these chaletsMiss
('

Havana, Nov. 1.—Gen. Menocal was 
re-elected president of Cuba, and 
Gen. Nunez vice-president, In the gen
eral balloting throughout the repub
lic today. They were candidates on 
the Conservative ticket, defeating Dr. 
Alfredo Zayaa and Col. Carlos Mendt- 
ta, Liberals.

Cuba is In the enjoyment of an area 
power, whether their side Is acting on of almost unprecedented prosperity, 
the defensive or offensive.

Not In ground gained or prisoners 
or guns taken does opinion at the 
front lay most emphasis, after nearly 
four months ceaseless fighting, every 
day bringing Its lesson. Officers are 
always using the word morale, which 
means the spirit and team-play an 
army puts into its work. It is the 
thing which at the end of the tenth 
round of a twenty-round fight, when 
both pugilists are still standing up 
well to each other, Indicates the win
ner. The British, after nearly two 

I years of stalling, have been fighting 
| week after week on soil taken from 
their toe. Thus the British morale 
has become the morale of attack. This 
offensive has been the school of war, 
with death as tutor. As a staff offi
cer said: "If we had July 1 to do over 
again, we should accomplish the same 
result with less loss.”

Before the grand offensive the Brit
ish staff and commanders, those few 
professional who ^ers trained to 
direct the small regular army, realiz
ed fully their immense responsibility 
In sending an army trained in theory 
against the experienced German or
ganization. At that time one com
mander recalled to the correspondent 
a saying of von Moitke that although 
the German as a soldier might not be 
better than his enemy, the German 
army would always win because of a 
superior staff system. "We have met 
the German staff," said the same man 
recently, "and I assure you none of us 
is suffering from stage fright these 
days. We thank the German staff for 
what they taught us In the days of 
our unpreparedness, and of late they 
have been learning a few things from

her.
After the depressive and murderous 

onslaughts of the siege of Antwerp, 
the Belgian army, escaping from im
minent destruction, had contrived by 
dint of skilfulness and of endurance, 
to retire towards the coast in order 
to reacfli the lines of the Yser river, 
without abandoning into the enemy’s 
hands a single gun or even one man, 
during the whole course of its most 
exciting retreat.

And yet, the hard battles fought 
during two arad a half months by the 
Belgian troops, struggling unassisted 
against tlhe Invader, had seriously 
weakened and reduced them.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Royal.

S O Humphrey, Moncton; A N Mc
Lennan, Sydney ; W P Kearney. Mon
treal : W C Pierce, Mrs S G Wilson, 
Boston; B Robinson. Sussex; O S 
Crocket, Mr and Mrs J S Nelli, S D 
Simmons, Fredericton. J H Donnell, 
A F Carnugte, Toronto; C Culnas, 
Montreal; W J Kerr. H E Pike, W M 
Bristol, Mrs S J MacDonald, Halifax; 
H W Livingston, Toronto; C L Acker- 
sora, Detroit; E M Raney. Toronto; W 
R Sinks and1 wife. Chicago; F M 
Tweedle, O E Fisher. Chatham; W S 
Johnson, Putman, Conn; A 8 White, 
Sussex; J E Hetherington, Codys; W 
L McDonald, Boston ; A J Rutland, 
Toronto; E L Phllpa, Halifax; Mr and 
Mrs Paul Peters, Moncton ; Mrs R A 
Ryan, B Fauld», J M Whelpley, To
ronto.

lim SIDEWALKS 
SUBJECT OF CONFERENCE

In Pitiable State.
The field army, when it finally suc

ceeded In establishing Itself upon the 
Yser, was reduced to some 80,000 
mem, with only 40,000 muskets, sup
ported by 360 cannons of 75mm. and 
24 howitzers of 160 mm. And, more
over, the only ammunition supplies 
remaining were those which the army 
had been able to carry along with it. 
a supply barely sufficient to engage a 
final and hard battle, but with no 
available means of renewing it.

Bereft of almost all their forme» 
equipment, clad in uniforms all worn 
and muddy, the men appeared to 
have beached tlhe full limit of physi
cal resistance and to be unable to 
stand any further effort which might 
be more or less protracted. The fall 
of Antwerp, Immediately followed by 
the extenuating retreat, seemed to 
have affected every energy and crush
ed even the most steady wills and

Another doniference of the Lancaster 
councillors and the city commission
ers was held yesterday morning at 
City Hall in connection with the over- 
expenditure In the matter of the side
walks in the parish of Lancaster. 
Those present were Commissioners 
McLellan,
Fisher and Councillors O’Brien and

Stages of the Advance.
The offensive has consisted of in-

Wtg.more, Russell andDufferln.
Thos A Clark, Moncton; E S Bu 

chanan, Bdston;^ H 1 Hyman. Mont
real; Mrs J Brown, do; D C Outhouse, 
Tiverton; Mrs James E Porter, An
dover; Mrs E Ogllvy, do; Mrs James 
W Hewlett, do: Mrs L Shorten, St 
Marys; Mrs A Gabell, Halifax; T B 
Calhoun, do; F L Doyle, Moncton; 
Mrs E Grant, Sprlnghill; W B Cum
mings, Prescott, Ont; Geo M Stone, 
Montreal ; Mrs A McLellan, Frederic
ton; Mrs C D Rloharde, do; Mrs James 
Scott, do; Mrs J Harvey, do; E Camp
bell, do; H Oberndoffern, Kingston ; 
A H Dunphey, Fredericton; F W 
Bowes, Halifax : E Crandlemtre, 
Vanceboro; W S Griffin, do; J T De- 
romme, Montreal; Capt G Laurence 
and wife, 104th Batt, Shorncllffe; E 
H Bridges, Montreal.

Golding.
The reason given for the over çx- 

•penditure Is that it was found noceJ%jp 
sary to build a retaining wall at otKZ* 
point at a cost of $1,500.

At the last conference the city com
missioners were asked to agree to 
support a vote for the additional 
amount and if they would do this the 
parish could finance It In the mean
time. The commissioners did not feel 
like making this promise and from a 
remark which was made concerning

!

minds.
Then It was that the King address

ed to the army an admirable order of 
the day. Making a direct appeal to 
its tenacity and to Its bravery, he told 
It how it must keep on fighting side, 
by side with the Allied armies It hadjthe inspector an investigation was
just been joined1 to: "In the position aaked for ^ one of 016 conMnlB'

stoners. This was held yesterday and 
satisfactory explanations were forth
coming.

It was finally decided that If toe 
Lancaster councillors could not ar
range to finance the undertaking un
til the regular meeting of the muni
cipal council in January that a special 
meeting would be called to deal with 
the matter.

I will hereafter place you," did His 
Majesty order his soldiers, "let your 
eyes ever and solely look alhead and 
consider as a traitor to the country 
whosoever would utter the word of 
retreat before a formal order has 
been give» to that effect.”

The King did not disguise to his 
troops the fact that a supreme and 
final match was on the point of being 
played. His orders were splendidly 
obeyed. Only to (bear that all Is not 
over, that henceforth they will be no 
more fighting along, that it Is still 
possible to free the country, the men 
have all recovered, as by a new mir
acle, their energy and their courage. 
"The army in tatters" is again stand
ing up to resist the foe end check its 
rush unto Calais?

The number of those wounded dur
ing the last thirteen days of that Oc
tober exceeded 9,000; that of the kill
ed or missing to more than 11,000. 
The sick and those suffering from 
mere exhaustion could be counted by 
hundreds.

But, thanks to the sacrifices so 
stoically accepted, the Belgian army 
barred the road to Dunkirk and to 
Calais ; the Allies’ left wing had 
not been outflanked ; the enemy did 
not take possession of that coast 
whence they reckoned they could 
threaten the very heart of England. 
For the Germans, the battle, there
fore, ended in a total and bloody de
feat. Contrariwise, it Is a name of glo
rious victory which King Albert has 
caused to be embroidered on the ban
ners of this heroic regiments: YSER!

ItLeaders Revealed by Battle Conditions "Another man who was very serious
ly ill was scarcely able to speak to the 
Queen. She thoughtfully wiped the 
sweat from his torow with her own 
handkerchief and left the delicate bit 
of lace in his hand. The man after
wards said he was going to get well 
again—Queen Alexandra’s souvenir 
had done the trick."

Victoria.
A M Shaw, H M Foster and wife, 

Hartland; W B Earlé, J W Hannagin, 
Montreal; W T McLeod, Fredericton ; 
P Chicoine, Mc Adam; W V Vroom, 
Sit Stephen ; W W Baird, Amherst ; 
A W Duffy, F A Coleman, W A Lon
don, G C Cunningham, Fredericton ; 
D T Lister, Mc Adam; C L Tracey, 
8 L Morrison and wife, Fredericton ; 
Morris Scovil, Gagetown ; J D Me- 
Beath. Lieut, J C Sangster. Moncton ; 
J S Perry, Summerslde; A R Wet- 
more. Clifton; C Humble, Fredericton; 
H A Allain, Rogersville; J L Chosholm 
Truro; F C Fillmore, Moncton; R C 
Mitchell, Montreal.

Actual battle conditions have re
vealed, as no theoretical tests could,

Taken to the Hospital,
Yesterday afternoton while driving 

one of White's express teams on 
Union street, Frank O'Neill fell In a 
faint and was carried into W. J. Hig
gins' store. He was latter sent to too 
hospital in the ambulance where He 
was attended to and was enabled to 
leave the institution shortly after.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
TO BE ALLOWED TO VOTE

SAGE TEA KEEPSLondon, Nov. 1.—Discussing, in the 
House of Commons, the register bill 
to make provision for the possibility 
of a general election during the war. 
Premier Asquith announced today 
that tiie government was anxious to 
give the soldiers, sailors ’ and muni
tion workers opportunity to partici
pate In any such election, and that 
it would introduce a hill to that effect.

THE NAVAL RECRUITING
METHODS, PAST AND PRESENT.

The method used to obtain men for 
the Royal Navy by Captain Guineas Is 
very different to that which prevail
ed in the days of Nelson when the 
"Press-gang” was used; the Navy was 
not as It is now a popular service even 
In Nelson’s day, and In order to get a 
full crew for a new ship it was not 
an uncommon thing for the Captain to 
send a few of his hearties ashore with 
an officer to press men into the ser
vice. In this way men were forcibly 
taken from their homes at a moment’s 
notice and placed on board one of 
the King’s ships to work as a sailor 
until he could buy himself out by pay
ing a substitute.

As an InducemenL and to prevent 
desertion, a "bounty" was offered to 
all pressed men, who were allowed to 
"volunteer” after a fortnight's pressed 
service, which bounty was paid to 
them on “volunteering," In some 
cases it would amount to ae much as 
$300 or $400.

While the British Navy today Is 
essentially a voluntary service, the 
bounty mentioned above has its coun
terpart now In that a certain propor
tion of the Royal Naval Canadian Vol
unteer Reserve man’s pay will be kept 
back until the termination of his aer- Arthur, Duke of Connaught. They 
vice; as while actually serving the now have four eons and one daughter, 
proportion of their 
will put them on at
their English messmates, while the 
proportion saved for them will put 
them on the same standing with their 
brothers in the Army Expeditionary 
Force.

For quickly getting overseas with a 
nest egg In the bank on return after 
discharge, the R. N. C. V. R. offers an 
unrivalled opportunity to the right 
sort.

It's Grandmother's recipe ot 
bring back color, youthful
ness and lustre— Every
body is using it again.

But the

Klltlea Band Here Today.
*¥he* 236th Kiltie Battalion’s aew 

recruiting campaign In New Bruns
wick is to be featured toy a tour of 
the province by the Kilties’ Pipe Band. 
This morning the Kilties with their 
new pipes from Scotland trimmed 
with the MacLean tartan, trill arrive 
in St. John. They will remain uere 
until Saturday night and will take 
part in various recruiting demonstra
tions which are being planned by 
Major Cuthbert J. Morgan.

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair Is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When It 
fades, turns gray and looks etreaiked, 
Just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a 50-cent bot
tle of "Wyeth’s Stage and Sulphur 
Compound," which Is merely the old- 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other ingredients. Thousands df 
folks recommend this ready-to-*pe 
preparation, because It darken^*4fce 
hair beautifully, besides np one can 
possibly tell as It darkens so natural
ly and evenly. You moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with It, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at s time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two. Its nstural color *f 
restored and it becomes thick, glossy 
and lustrous, sod you appear years 
younger.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It Is not intended for tbs cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

SWITZERLAND III EEL 
OF MERCI III 10\\ This. Madam! is Guaranteed

SOU BORN TO DAUGHTER
OF DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 30—Not re- 

ever-increasinggarding her own 
den, Switzerland continues her wond
erful activity aa the angel of mercy 
among the war-strlcken, suffering na
tion of Europe. Within her borders the 
wounded, the sick, the refugees, and 
exiles of all countries have found a 
haven of peace whose sacrednoes no
body dares to violate.

Some months ago when the country 
opened Its door» to the invalid pris
oners of war at the belligerent nations, 
the object was primarily to afford 
these men an opportunity to recuper
ate amidst peaceful and health-giving 
surroundings. However, Swiss hos
pitality would not remain satisfied 
with that; everybody wae anxious to 
do Ms or her best to brighten the 
lot of these sorely tried guests and 
various organizations have conse-

6tc fchctm, OcL 31, via London.— 
Phe Crown Princess of Sweden gave 
birth no a son today.

The Crown Prince Gustav Adolf, 
was married In 1606 to Princess 
Margaret Victoria, daughter of Princel 1W geel storekeeper ihrajrs tells Guaranteed 
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rails UUIIIMTÏÏ POIITIM HOW HIS 
PME FltnUIE COME Of MIT IE SET 

PUERILE urisii mus
SEEK BY ONE RICK WILSON
OF 11STH MEN ICOSTIOI to raison

The Winnipeg Saturday Poet Says What the St. John Tele
graph Does Not Dare to Say — The Most of Lo>alty 
Torn from the Face of the Liberal Leader.

Roy Eldridge, of Beaver Hat- Accepts President’s Denial, 
bor, Spent-Holidsy in Scot*. but Episode fnjuûng Re
land and Writes of What publicans — Campaign in

Full Swing with Result in 
Doubt.

War Office Expiait.s that In
dividual Parcels Might 
Convey Information Jo En
emy.The Telegraph, which tears to make its own comment on Sir Wilfrid 

Lauder's refusal to Join In a national appeal for recruits, attempts to 
cover the case by hiding behind the skirts of other Liberal newspapers and 
freely publishes their opinions. Yesterday It directed attention to an 
opinion from Toronto Saturday Night, a professedly Independent weekly. 
Here Is a different view from the Winnipeg Saturday Post, whose editor, 
Knox Magee, is being subjected to the persecution of Manitoba Orlts be
cause of the fearlessness of his views. In the last issue of his publication 
Editor Magee says:

He Saw.

lfrs. Mary N. Eldridge of Beaver 
Harbor has received a letter from her 
husband, Pte. Roy Eldridge of tihe 
116th Battalion. The letter which by United States Senator Henry 
graphically describes the writer's Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, a 

fol. member of the foreign relations com
mittee, that President Wilson Intend
ed to affix a postscript to his Lusl-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—A cable was re

ceived by Sir Robert Borden today 
from Sir George Perley, Acting High 
Commissioner, confirming the news
paper cables that the war office had 
formulated regulations which forbid 
the forwarding of individual parcels 
to prisoners in Germany and giving 
further details of the new order. It 
is explained that the scheme was for
mulated by the new central prisoners’ 
war committee of the British Red 
Cross Society and Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem in England and has been 
approved by the British government.

The cable states -that the changes 
are being made with the object of pre
venting information being sent to the 
enemy through these parcels. The new 
plans will co-ordinate and 
supplies and will eliminate the neces
sary British censorship. The scheme 
will take effect on Dec. 1 and will 
apply to all the British prisoners, na
val, military and civilian, except offi
cers. Sir George adds in his cable 
that he Is asking the colonial office 
to have the present regulations still 
apply regarding Christmas parcels 
reaching England after December 1st. 
Contrary to the general undesstand- 
ing of the new order persons will still 
be permitted to send parcels to indivi
dual prisoners through authorized or
ganizations but they must not contain 
bread, cake or tinned food, as such 
articles are difficult to censor without 
spoiling. The gross weight of par
cels must not exceed thirty pounds a 
week. No parcel will be sent to a pris
oner unless examined or packed by 
the central committee or by an or
ganization authorized by the commit
tee. Adequate supplies of food will 
be sent by authorized organizations 
from their own. stores to every pris
oner.

Boston, Nov. 1—The charge made

visit to Glasgow, Scotland, is as

Glasgow, Scotland.
Dear Mary,—This Is the last day of tttn,a note to Germany to the effect 

my visit. I leave Glasgow at ten a.m. he dld n°t mean It, (has been taken 
I have seen some wonderful sights back by the senator, but the episode 
since I came. I arrived (here last Sun- 18 not winning votes for ihe Republl- 
day morning and was given a very can P^ty or for the Massachusetts 

- warm welcome by Mr. and Mrs. Ful- statesman» himself. Senator Lodge 
ton. After dinner we went out to see 8ay® that in view of the denial given 
the city. We first went to Rouken fay President Wilson and cabinet 
Glen Park, which was just splendid, members he Is bound to accept the 
The flower gardens were just magnlfl- statement that the president did not 
cent, and I never saw anything so Prepare any such postscript. Ixxdge 
beautiful. We went from Rouken blames the blunder on former Assis- 
Glen right across the city till we came taQt Secretary of War Breckenridge, 
to Port Dundas where I saw the Can- who is alleged to have told the post
al: we then went home for supper, script story.
After supper we wenit to Queen's Park heated southern language, denies, 
and the Langslde Monument, and from
there to the Shawlands Presbyterian with intense energy in the doubtful 
church. After church we went to states, and the betting is still practl- 
Mrs. McCullock’s. She was very glad cally even the country over, although 
to see me. Her husband is in Eng- Wall street has been trying to influ- 
land with the Royal Engineers. We ence sentiment In Hughes' favor by 
got a lunch and a cup of tea, also had offering odds of 10 to 9 on that gen- 
some music; then we went home tleman.
That ended the first day.

On Monday morning we decided to
go to Edinburgh. We started at ten The fight for the control of Con- 
a.m., travelling by the Caledonian gress is also close and as uncertain 
railway. We "hrrived at twelve, and as the struggle for the presidency, 
going dowm Prince's street we went The Democrats have a majority of 16 
to see the University of Edinburgh. I in the Senate and a comfortable mar- 
just looked at the outside, our time gin in the present house, 
being limited. Wo went from there William R. Willcox, Republican 
to St. Giles' church; from there to chairman, says that Hughes will win 
Edinburgh Castle. The view from the easily, but at the same time he warns 
castle wag juet marvellous. I could the voters to prepare for a number of 
see the whole city, also the bridge Democratic roorbacks, which he says 
across the Firth of Forth, which is will probably be sprung during the 
the greatest in the world. I saw the week. The Republican spellbinders 
room where Mary Queen of Scots gave and a host of Democratic speakers, in
birth to James VI.; also Margaret's eluding the great Bryan himself, are 
Chapel, and a room with all the old stumping the doubtful states 

/ armor, spears, and other antiques.
We were also in the room where the 
Duke of Argyle took his last sleep be
fore he was executed. We left the 
castle and had our dinner; then we 
went down tihe Cannougate where we 
saw all the famous closes, also the 
house of John Knox, the famous re- 
former. We went to Hoi y rood Pal- 

W ace, from there to the Scottish Mu
seum, from there to the Infirmary and 
a place called the Grassmarket, fam
ous in old times. Then we went to 
Waverley Depot and got the train 
home. On our way back we saw Lin
lithgow Cast-o where Mary Queen of 
Scots was bom. Wo got home at 7.39 
and went to Mrs. l'Orgue' where we 
spent a very pleasant evening.

Tuesday we went 
Largs; wc left St. Enoch’s station at 
ten a.m., and on our way we passed 
through Paisley. We arrived in Largs 
about noontime. After dinner Mr.
Fulton and I with some friends went 
to the Bowling Green and played a 
game; our side won. After tihe game 
we went out in a rowboat on the Firth 
of Clyde. We left Largs at nine a.m. 
arriving home at 10.30.

Wednesday I wrote cardg and let
ters in the morning and in the after
noon James aud I went to the Uni
versity of Glasgow. We went into 
the Museum, where 
derful things; and then we went up 
on the terrace and saw the statue of 
Lord Roberts, which was unveiled on 
Monday.

On Thursday morning Sadie and I 
left Glasgow on the boat Isle of Cum- 
brae for Dunoon. It was a wonderful 
sail, this sail down the Clyde, "the 
man-made river" I saw all the big 
shipbuilding yards. They were won- 

i. derful; I also saw Dumbarton Castle 
«there Mary Queen of Scots was Im
prisoned. We arrived at Dunoon at 
12.45; while there I bought some 
venirs which I am sending on to you.
We left at four, taking the boat for 
Greenock, where we entrained for 
Glasgow, we arrived at five, and walk
ed up Eglinton street, through Queen’s 
Park Into the Camphill Museum and 
from there home. I left my parcels 
and we went to .Mrs. Fergus.' After 
tea John Fergus and. I went to the 
Cinema house.

If any proof were needed that Sir Wilfrid’s interest in the war 
is commensurate merely with the political benefit to be derived there
from, his refusal to act with Sir Robert Borden in the new national
recruiting movement would provide ample verification of the fact. 
The attempt to hide behind the skirts of Sir Thomas Tait's morning 
coat with the puerile excuse that to co-operate with the Government 
Is impossible owing to the political Influence which might creep into 
the working of the National Service Commission is a naive confession 
of Sir Wilfrid’s inability to sink politics for the sake of the country 
and the Empire. Sir Thomas Talt resigned from the Commission in 
a fit of pique because a suggestion of his was questioned, notwith
standing the fact that he was eventually given hi8 own way in the mat
ter. Sir Wilfrid has not even that excuse.

The fact of the matter is. Sir Wilfrid will not participate in the 
plan to appeal for recruits because he does not wish any plan of the 
Government to succeed, or even to appear tQ have his approval. He 
wishes to retain his position of destructive criticism of a Government 
policy, which would vanish if he were to act with the Premier in sup
port of the scheme. The recruiting scheme is a matter of no moment 
to Sir Wilfrid compared with the possibility of gaining political advan
tage by being in a position to criticize it. The war and its successful 
prosecution, recruiting and the position of Canada, in the eyes of the 
world confessing failure to make its word good to the extent of half a 
million men, mean nothing to Sir Wilfrid Laurier but an added oppor
tunity to make political capital, even though it be at the expense of the 
Empire. Sir Wilfrid’s loyalty to the Empire is to be measured solely 
by the polltcal success to himself and his party which might be en
gendered by such loyalty. When loyalty and political success come to 
the parting of the ways. Sir Wilfrid has shown clearly in this matter 
of the recruiting plan of the Commission that his path lies along the 
road of politics, with his back turned to the Empire's interests

What a difference between Sir Wilfrid’s smalfrsouled politician’s 
view of Canada's recruiting needs and the statesmanlike and fervent ap
peal of Sir Robert Borden to the people of Canada to unite In the 
supreme effort demanded by the emergency of the Empire! On the 
one hand a petty politician playing a picayune game of puerile politics 
for personal and party purposes; on the other, broad vision, clear pur
pose. high national ideals, and a firm and abiding faith in the ability 
of the people of Canada to rise above the littleness of local politics to 
the heights of a pure and single-hearted patriotism!
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MUTE MUTTER
ST. JOIN WILL SEE “THE SHOULD IPPLÏThe.-true story of the so-called Lu

sitania note is this:
There was a suggested postscript to 

the first Lusitania note. Mr. Bryan 
was its author. ‘ He wanted the Unit
ed States to say to Germany, that if 
the latter country would enter into a 
peace treaty based on other treaties 
of investigation, the whole dispute 
could be amicably settled. This, of 
course, presupposed a suspension of 
submarine warfare in the interval.

CLIMBERS'' NEXT WEEK FOR TIME TABLE
Fredericton Cate Results in 

Decision Against Defend
ant Company — A Matter 
of a Name.

Successful Comedy-Drama to 
be Produced Under Aus
pices of Brunswick Chapter 
I.O.D.E.

Two Passengers, Moncton 
Transcript and St. John 
Times FindC.G.R. Officiasl 
Guilty of Heinous Offence.President Turned it Down.

The president, as is hie custom with 
suggestions from all cabinet officers, 
told >lr. Bryan to put it into writing. 
One or two persons close to the pres
ident heard of it, and went to Mr. Wil
son. The postscript came back from 
Mr. Bryan. The president finally de
cided tibet to send it might weaken 
the effect of the government's posi
tion. The first Lusitania note, there
fore, went without the postscript In
side the administration there was re
joicing. The president had decided 
against the mooted postscript.

Mr. Bryap cherished the feeling 
that the principles for which he stood 
were being overridden. Mr. Wilson 
had a hard time in those days trying 
to preserve harmony in his cabinet. 
That’s why nothing was said of the 
incident. It wae hoped that Mr. Bry
an would not make an Issue of the 
affair. But, when It came to sending 
the second Lusitania note, he did. He 
insisted that the president's course 
might bring about war. He honestly 
feared It So he proposed again what 
had been in his postscript. His first 
statement immediately after his res
ignation embodied the same, ideas as 
had been in the postscript. He want
ed the peace-investigation treaty prin
ciple put into effect. The president 
thought it necessary to pursue an
other course. The resignation was 
inevitable.

Mr. Bryan still thinks his way 
would have secured peace, but he is 
enthusiastic that the result for which 
he struggled has been accomplished 
Just the same by Mr. Wilson. That 
Is why he is campaigning hard for the 
president.

Of the Lodge fiasco the Bangor 
Commercial says:

"It is nothing short of surprising 
that an experienced legislator like 
Senator Lodge, should have been so 
subservient to party politics, so un
wise' and shortsighted as to have 
given birth to such a wicked state
ment, one that cannot be considered, 
true by any but very credulous peo- 
le. It was also a vicious, unfair and 
simply Infamous attack upon the 
president of the United States that 
cannot be excused even in a heated 
campaign and which now, clearly 
proven false and a lie by authority 
that must be unquestioned, should 
have an effect similar to the Burchard

"The Climbers," the play that took 
the bigger cities by storm, is the offer
ing Of the' Brunswick Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., assisted by a well-known local 
cast, aÇ the Opera House next week. 
This production will be played by the 
best local talent Qn this city, with 
some well-known and cleverly trained 
local" players in the lead, and those 
who would win laurels as profession-

An important judgment was deliver
ed by Chief Justice McLeod yesterday 
in ithe case of John Palmer Company, 
Limited, vs. Pahner-McLellan Shoe 
Pack Company, Limited. His Honor 
decided against the defendant com
pany. This case was trfbd In Freder
icton some time ego, and Judgment 
was delivered here. An order was 
made that the defendant company be 
restrained from using the name 
"Palmer" as a trade mark or pant of 
trade mark upon any of Its shoe packs, 
moccasins, l&rrigans, or other oiled 
tanned footwear similar to those man
ufactured by the plaintiff company ; 
and from publishing or advertising 
any statements alleging that the de
fendants are the exclusive owners of 
the processes of manufacture formerly 
owned by John Palmer; and from ad
vertising their goods In any way as 
"Palmer’s Shoe Packs" or 'xPalmer’s 
Make of Goods." Leave was reserved 
to either party to apply for further 
directions. The defendants were or
dered to pay costs.

At the trial M. G. Teed, K.0., ap. 
peared for the plaintiff and Peter 
J. Hughes for the defendant.

The St. John Times, ever ready to 
find where fault does not exist, last 
eveping reprinted one of the Moncton 
Transcript’s joker complaints against 
the management of the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways in that city. The 
offense on the part of the railroad 
officials was a heinous one and is prob
ably not far short of being a capital 
crime.
“Wretched I. C. R. Service," the Can
terbury street evening scare was un
wise enough to copy what some cub 
reporter in Mr. Hawke’s employ said. 
Appended are the Transcript’s com
plaint and the reply of the Moncton 
Times:

on a trip to

the heading of
There will be two evening oer- 

formances and a Saturday matinee. 
Tickets are now on sale. Monday 
will be exclusively set aside at ihe 
local box office for the exchange of 
advanced tickets.

saw some wou- The best comedy drama that St. 
John will have seen in some time. It 
is intensely interesting and full of 
the dramatic situations that make a 
play worth while. There are also 
lines of good wholesome comedy in
termingled with the dramatic scenes.

(Transcript.)
"Two passengers from Campbellton, 

on the Ocean Limited, yesterday after- 
f r-ixm, were W. F. Cuff of Meadford, 

Mass., and John Ireland of Oumpbell- 
lon, N. B. They arrived on the limited 
about four o’clock and remained at the 
Union. Station awaiting the departure 
of the train for St. John, which is due 
to leave at 6.05 o’clock. Hearing no 
announcements to Itlhis effect tihrçe 
missed their train. Mr. Cuff had tele
graphed to St. John saying he would 
be there on the train due to arrive at 
9.30. He had business to look after 
which could not be delayed, and miss
ing the train caused him some annoy
ance. Officials say thrit a megaphone 
announcement is made inside the sta
tion but those waiting outside caijbot 
hear it. The I. C. R. authorities, 
ly, ought to deal with this grievance."

SOLD FOR UNPAID TAXES.

The following properties were sold 
yesterday on account of 'taxes unpaid. 
F. L. Potts was the auctioneer, J. King 
Kelley and I. Olive Thomas represent
ing the county.

Parish of Musquash—100 .acres, St. 
Andrew’s road, $37.50, Patrick Mc
Carthy ; 50 acres, Havey Hill road,
$40, Ward C. Hazen.

Parish of St. Martins—1(H) acres, 
Quaco road, $50, Thomas Wisted.

Parish of Simonds—Lot 40 by 100 
feet, Mount Pleasant street, $25, Wil- 
liam Parkinson.

250 acres, $100, S. A. Sewell (for 
city); Lot. 40 by 140, Mount Pleasant 
street, $23. R. S. Ritchie; Lots 80 by 
140 feet, Mount Pleasant street, $40, 
David Waterbury; 54 acres, Black 
River road, $50, R. F. Potts; Lots 160 
by 134, Mount Pleasant street, $70, 
David Waterbury.

PERLEY MINISTER TO
CANADIANS IN BRITAIN.

Ottawa, Nov. 1—A government 
memorandum announces that Sir 
George Perley has been appointed 
minister to the Canadian overseas 
forces in Britain, and will preside 
over a sub-militia council there.

We went home at 
eleven. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens 
there with their soi^ Willie, who is 
going to France shortly to fight.

I saw the (highest mountain on the 
isle of Arran, which is about 1,500 ft 
high; I also saw the bonnie hills away 
to the north of the Clyde. I have also 
seen the place where James Watt, the 
inventor of the steam locomotive en
gine, was born; also the monument 
of Henry Bell, the financier of the 
first steamboat : and the place whére 
Robert Bruce died. Juet the ruins of 
the old castle are to be seen In the 
middle of a park at Cardross. 
the sites of two battles, one at Lang- 
side where a civil battle was fought 

ihatween the Catholics and the Protes-
■fents; and the other at Largs where ! «_ ^lo, „ „„ , „^ Vikings fought the Scots. There I'— to

was a statement made by a minister 
of that name who declared at a recep
tion to Hon. James G. Blaine during 
the Blaine-Cleveland campaign that 
the Democratic party was made up 
of "Rum, Romanism arid Rebellion," 
(the liquor traffic, the Roman Catho
lic church and the uprising of the 
south In 1861.) Although Blaine was 
not responsible and jlid not even hear 
the remark it caused hie defeat.

( Moncton Times. )
‘"The local Grit organ's latest griev

ance against officials at the Mioncton 
C.G.R. depot is that two men arrived 
in Moncton from Campbellton, Mon
day afternoon at 4 o’clock on the 
Ocean Limited and remained around

Hughes. Republican presidential can
didate, today declared, in an open-air 
address here, that while the United 
States does not wish war, it proposes 
to maintain its self-respect.

"The American people have realiz
ed in this time of its history it is very 
important that there should be no 
question of their attitude with respect 
to tihe maintenance of American 
rights,” Mr. Hughes said.

"We desire peace, but we desire an 
honorable peace. We do not wish 
war, but we propose to maintain our 
self-respect.

"We know perfectly well that there 
is no future for the country, unless 
we enjoy the friendship of the world. 
You evoke only contempt, either silent 
or expressed, if you do not maintain, 
firmly and consistently, your rights. 
There is no lasting peace for a deca
dent people."

Buffalo, Nov. 1—President Wilson 
declared in a speech here tonight that 
the United States Is not afraid to 
fight, and is not disinclined to fight 
for the objects for wthich It was 
founded. He opposed sectionalism 
and said the destinies of peace and 
war should not be used for partisan 
advantage-
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are large monuments on both sites.
I think I have described my visit 

fairly well. I enjoyed my trip to 
Glasgow very much, and will always 
have pleasant memories of it.
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THE BARK ANJTRA.

The Norwegian bark Anitra arrived 
at Parrsboro Roads 
Paepebiac, Quebec, 
discharging her ballast she will load 
deals for Mr. Pugsley,

last Friday from 
in ballast. After

Hughes on War and Peace.
Sullivan* Ind., Nov. 1—Charles B.

FELT LIKE II 
NEW PERSON

DEVONSHIRE’S 
EFFECTS IT

After Taking Only One Box Of 
“fnrittiives”
East Ship Harbor, N. 6. 

r*t is iwHto great pleasure that I 
write to toll you of the wonderful .ben
efits I have received from taking 

For years I was * 
dreadful sufferer from -Constipation 
and Headaches, end I was mieeralWe 
In every way. Nothing in the way ei 
medicines seemed to help me. Then I 
finally tried "Frult-a-tlves" and the ett 
feet -was splendid. After taking on<J 
box 1 feel like a new pension, tb have 
relief from Chose sickening Head^ 
achea"

(MRS. MARTHA DE WOLFE. 
50c. a box, 6 tor $2.60, trial size,

At all dealers or sent postpaid 
iYult-ativsa Limited, Ottawa.

Large Steamer Lands Cases 
for New Governor General 
—Port Aided by Canadian 
Government.

‘‘Fruiba-tivee.’

Justifiable pride was exhibited by 
the inhabitants of Bathurst, on Satur
day last when they saw a steamer, 
nearly 400 feet long and drawing over 
seventeen feet of water, smoothly ne
gotiate the chancel of their land
locked harbor and tie up without mis
hap at the new dock constructed this 
summer and fall by the Bathurst Lum
ber Co. at its pulp mill on the Nepisi- 
guit river. So far this is the largest 
vessel that has entered the new port, 
and considerable interest was shown. 
This interest was increased whem it 
became known that to this busy and 
rapidly growing port had been en
trusted the receiving and forwarding 
to Ottawa of a considerable quantity 
of militia stores, including several 
valuable cases containing personal 
effects of the Duke of Devonshire, the 
new governor-general, and whilst the 
nature of their contents was not di
vulged/it was felt to be an event of 
considerable interest that Bathurst 
should have been chosen as their port 
of discharge.

Dredging By Government.

When the new arrival has complet
ed her discharge of mixed cargo she 
will proceed to the Bathurst Lumber 
Co’s dock at their No. 2 mill, where 
she will load a cargo of spruce deals 
for France.

Owing to the considerable dredging 
that has been done at Bathurst this 
summer by the Canadian government 
the harbor can now accommodate 
large vessels. When the new dock at 
the pulp mill is completed it will be 
able to take four steamers of over 400 
feet each at one time, and as the dock 
is directly connected with the C. G. R. 
main line by Its own line of rails, the 
very quickest dispatch can be given.

During the season just closing over 
two dozen vessels have entered the 
port, some with cargoes of coal, oth
ers with molasses, and all have left 
with cargoes of lumber amounting In 
the aggregate to nearly thirty million 
feet. All of this lumber has been 
shipped by the Bathurst Lumber Co., 
mostly for European ports, and there 
have been in addition large consign
ments from other traders.

So far the import trade ibas not been 
large, but with the loading and un
loading facilities now existing, and 
others to be completed next spring 
this side of the new port’s enterpris
ing efforts is bound to show a decided 
increase next season.
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APPOINTMENT 
OF PEULE) DOE 
TO CEO. HUSHES
Sir George will Continue as 

Acting High Commissioner 
for Present.

3
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nt>v. 1.—The announcement 
of the appointment of Sir George Per
ley as Minister of Canadian Overseas 
Forces, has been well received. For 
the present ait least he will contibufe 
to be acting High Commissioner. U 
has been realized for eome time that 
in the Interests of economy and effici
ency it was necessary to make scale 
reform In the method of administrâ- 
tlon of the big Canadian oversea! 
forces. General Sir Sam Hughes had 
this chiefly in mind when lie visited 
England last spring, but he no sooner 
landed in the old country when the 
Kyte charges were made and General 
Hughes at once returned to Canada. 
This held up consideration of the prob
lem indefinitely.

The minister returned early in the 
summer arid after a thorough investi
gation recommended that a militia 
council would require over it some re
sponsible minister. The council will 
have the same function and authority 
as the Canadian militia council and Sir 
George Perley will act In* the same 
capacity towards It as General 
Hughes towards the Canadian council.

Customs Revenue.

The customs revenues for October 
amounted to $233,4-52.35. In October 
last year the amount was $248,447.38. 
It will thus be seen that there was a 
falling off of nearly $15,000.

the depot for two hours to catch the 
6.05 train for St. John and then miss
ed it. Only guileless papers like the 
Transcript would ask the I. C. R. 
authorities to remedy ’grievances’ of 
that nature."

You’ll always have nice clean 
pantry shelves if you go 
over them occasionally with
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INTERESTING CONTESTS

A Simple Contest
Write the following sentence in your very best handwriting, us

ing either pencil or pen and ink “Tell your school-mate about the 
Children's Corner," attach coupon filled in, to same, and send not 
later than November 8th. To the boy and girl who sends in the best 
written and neatest attempt, I shall award a FLASH LIGHT, and a 
GIRL’S SILVER MESH BAG. Address all entries to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. B. :
1 :s

whose decision must be considered as final.

COUPON.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For loye and Olrlfc

Ful! Name

Address

Age Birthday
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J. A. McDonald Piano and Music Co., Ltd. Going Out of Business™ Entire Stock to Be Sold

Stock Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs, to Be Closed Out Regardless of Cost or Value. The Entire Stock to 
Be Converted Into Cash or Good Contracts. Everything Goes Friday and Saturday. Big Cash Discounts.$40,000

jm Facts and Figures of the Greatest Piano
Sale in the History of Piano Selling!

m At the stroke of eight o'clock Friday morning <we will launch the most sensational and gigantic
sale of Pianos and Player Pianos ever held east of the Rocky Mountains. Pianos and Player Pianos 
that have stood as landmarks of quality for a balf-century will he sold here at this saiîe ait prices that 
will beggar comparison. The biggest and best bargains will very naturally sell first; therefore, to give 
everyone a chance, we will not put the goods on sale until Friday morning at 8 o'clock.

This sale will never be duplicated for values given. We want to get our money out of the pianos 
in hand, and we will not let any cash offer that is within the bounds of reason go by. We want to 
clean up here Friday and Saturday, and we will do It If prices and terms mean anything. Come here 
Friday; if not Friday, come here Saturday, but be here Friday or Saturday without fail. Come Friday 
if possible, as the prices will not leave pianos here long.

This is the great and grand chance of a lifetime to get a Piano at an unparalelled bargain for spot 
cash. We will not hesitate at anything that (looks like the first cost of the stock on hand. Sotoe of tne 
pianos have been used, some have been rented, others are shop-worn, but the vast majority are brand 
new.
with the values we will offer.

The Most Exceptionil- 
ly Attractive Piano 
Offer in the History of 
Piano Selling.

This $900 Player Piano 
Goes on Sale at Once at 
a Trifle Over One Half 
of the Regular Price This Plano will go on sale 

Friday, and will be sold to 
the First Customer that says 
the word. Take your choice 
in mahogany while they last. 
This is special for Friday

55B

THE PRICE

$ioo>

THE TERMS;
We want the cash, put your money in your pocket and come here, and we will surprise you $10 Cash ; $1 a Week.J

The Store Will Be Closed All Day Thursday to Mark Down the Stock. Sale Opens Friday Morning at 8 o’clock Sharp
Ml338 SB

SBif dll»' $D
KM

Ï
$ Six Planoe In this group. Guar

anteed High-Grade, Standard Make We have grouped these six 
Pianos. Some In mahogany, oak Pianos together. Some of them are 

Only the exceptional worth as high as $390, but this 
price has been cut to the bottom 
level and then some. The first 
■buyers will naturally get the best 
chance. Therefore, come at once 
and get your choice first. 
The price is right 
and the terms are 
♦7.00 cash, $1.40 
weekly.

We have grouped all Player 
Pianos up to $600 into one group, 
and we are offering them at this 
exceptional price. Every Player in 
this group is a standard make play
er, guaranteed by us and by the 
factories. We have out the terms 
as well as the price. Leave any 
amount you cau spare as a de
posit and ar
range balance as 
low as $2.50 
weekly.

In this group are several Sample 
Pianos shipped us from various 
factories. We have not room for 
any additional lines, therefore the 
factories have advised us to take 
whatever we can get for the goods 
rather than ship them hack. Look 
at this price. m » *
Terms as low as 1 y
$3.00 down and | Ll /
$1.10 weekly.

Five Pianos in this group; values 
up to $325. Brand new high-grade, 
Guaranteed Pianos. Free Scarf, 
Free Delivery. Choice of mahog
any, walnut or oak cases. 
There
this group. The 
terms are $5.00 
cash and $1.25 
weekly.

and walnut, 
combination of piano factories 
make this great reduction possible. 
These pianos are worth the regu
lar price now, but the opportunity 
has cut the price. Grasp this op-

Thz Terms Are Ten Per Cent Cash 
And Pay the Balance Ten to 

Twenty Dollars Per Manth

Just five in

$227•portunlty. 
at the price. The 
terme are $10.00 
cash, $1 weekly,

$247$375
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THERE has been thousands of this same make of 
* Player sold throughout Canada to the best families 
at prices never less than $900 at this great going out of 
business sale. Included in this great offer is twenty 
rolls of music, a bench to match the player, a Free 
tuning, a Free delivery and the Unquestioned Guaran
tee of the Manufacturers.

included In this Crest Sale are Score» ef High-Grade Planes Rented Out to Summer Home». All Discontinued Styles, Shop-worn Plsnoa and Planoe Taken In Exchange—All Rente Tak- 
en Off end More a» High as $60 In Caah Paid on Some Planoe—$2.00 Sende a Plano Home—Terme a» Low ae $1.00 Weekly.

I

THIS
$500

PIANO
REDUCED

h
There Are Just Three of These 

Players—first Come Eirst 
Served TO

$190$112
Store Open Evenings Until 

9 O’clock.
$5.00 $10¥ ¥ DOWNDownFor nearly a quarter of a century the J. A. McDonald Plano and 

Music Co., Ltd., have been the big dominant factors in 'the Music 
Business of tlhe Maritime Provinces. For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury we have sold only the best goods obtainable. Our factory has ad
vanced to a point that we feel It should receive the advantage of our 
concentrated publicity; theretore we are discontinuing the J. A. Mc
Donald Plano and Music -Co., Ltd., that the Amherst Pianos, Ltd., (may 
become better known. The public In St. John have treated us roy
ally, and in closing I want to sa»' -that I appreciate the support that 
has been accorded us by the people of St. John and the surrounding 
country, and I am showing my appreciation by offering our friends 
and well wishers the greatest Plano Bargain Festival In the history 
of the piano business.

] $125■■$1.00
If rat WEEK

-J

J. A. McDONALD Piano and Music Co., Ltd. [ Freight Paid to Any Point 
During This Sale.

(Signed) J. A. MCDONALD. 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.*
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Twenty-five 
Beautiful 
ORGANS. 
Values up to 
$150, to be 
closed out at 
prices unheard 
of in the history 
of Piano Sell
ing.
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R. R. Fares Paid both ways 
to Out-of-Town Buyer».
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All Small Musical Instru
ments Must Be Sold.

Drums, (Mouth Organs, Flutes, 
Jew's Harps, Violins, Violin Cases, 
Talking Machines, Redords, Ban
jos. In tact, everything In- the way 
of music will be found here at this

Over 2,000 Copies of Sheet Mu
sic to Sell at 5c. per copy.
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BRITISH PORTS.
Sharpness, Oct. 27.—Ard sch Silver 

Leaf, Parrsboro, N. S.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1916. 
Stmr North Star, Mitchell. Boston, 

via Maine ports, passengers and gen
eral cargo.

Sailed.
Stmr Llngan, Bailey, Loulsburg.

SHIPPING HEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

November—Phases of the Moon.
First quarter .... 2nd—lh. 61m. p.m.

9th—4h. 18m. p.m. 
Last quarter... ^ 17th—6h. Om. p.m.

25th—4h. 59m. p.m.

Full moon

New moon

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. 30.—Ard schs Nora 

P. Cooten, Hubbards, N. S.; T. W. Al
lan, Port Ore ville; Eva Danenhower, 
Spencers Island; Seth W. Smith, St. 
John; Sarah Eaton, Calais.

Old Oct. 30, sch D. W. B. Smith, St. 
John, N, B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 30.— 
Ard sch Neva, Bear River, N. S., for 
New York.

Passed Oct. 30, schr Hattie Dunn, 
Bridgewater, N. S., for New York.

Sid Oct. 30, schs M. J. Taylor, from 
Boston for New York; Zeta, from 
Liverpool, N. S., for do.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Oc.t 30.—Ard 
schs Gladys B. Smith, New York (and 
sailed for Halifax) ; Francis Good now, 
Bridgeport.

Bangor, Oct. 30.—Ard sch Asquith. 
Grand Trunk, T. I.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct. 30.—Ard schs 
Emily F. Northam, New York; Moon
light. do, for St. Stephen.

Boston, Oct. 30.—Ard schrs Nat 
Meader, St. John, N. B., for New 
York; Ervin J. Luce, Rockport, Mass.; 
George R. Bradford, do.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 30.—Ard sch 
Neva, Bear River, N. S., for New 
York.

Calais, OcL 30—Ard schs Kennebec, 
New York; Charles L. Jeffreys, do.

Portland, OcL 30.—Ard schs Lucy 
May, Callahan. Milbrldge for Boston. 
Eskimo, Pike. SL John, N. B„ for Bos
ton; Nettie Shipman, Trynor, St. John, 
N. B., for New York.

New York, Oct. 30.—Ard schs Spar-

OLD FOLKS NEED 
"CKSOIHETS" FOR

1'i

Salts, calomel, pills act on 
bowels like pepper acts 

in nostrils.

Enjoy life I Don't stay bili
ous, sick, headachy and 

constipated.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Motrt old people must give to ttie 

bowels sotne regu'lar help, else they 
Buffer from constipation. The con
dition Is perfectly natural. It Is just 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk «lowly. For age Is never so ac
tive as youth. The musclee are lees 
elastic. And the bowels ere muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 

glasses as to neglect this 
to weak bowels. The bow-

eyes wit^h 
gentle aid 
els muet be kept active. This ie Im
portant at a/ll ages, but never m nfutch 
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els Into activity. But a lash can't be 
used every day. What the bowels of 
the old need is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly used 
without harm. The only such tonte is 
Caec&rete, and they cost only 10 cents 
per box at any drug store. They work 
«while you sleep.

Ee LeRoi Willis, Formerly of 
St. John, Visited Again by 

1 Authorities of Newcastle— 
Scott Act Case.

FREE RIGHT SCHOOL 
OPENED ÏE5TERMV

Good Beginning in Centen
nial Assembly Hall—Class
es Provided by School 
Board of Much Value.

The free evening classe» began lest 
evening in the assembly hall of Cen
tennial school, Brussels street, and 
more than twenty boys and young 
men presented, themselves for enrol
ment in the mechanical drawing 
classes. This evening the arithmetic 
and penmanship class will meet In the 
same building. Thirty or more can 
be accommodated In each department.

These classes are provided by the 
school board and are of much value, 
affording, aa they do, an excellent 
opportunity for ambitious boys and 
young men who have left school and 
are desirous of Improving their edu
cation to become qualified tor higher 
positions when the opportunity oc
curs. W. F. Vial is Instructor in the 
mechanical drawing department, and 
Rex Cormier has charge of the mathe
matical department.

TWO MEETINGS OF BOY SCOUTS.

St Jude’s troop of Boy Scouts on 
the West Side was reorganized *ast 
night District Scoutmaster B. C, 
Waring giving Instruction in scout 
craft and on the aims of the associa
tion.

St Paul’s troop met last evening 
also. Scout Master H. Hamm ad
dressed the boys.

The Police Court

In the police court yesterday Bert 
Davis was fined $8 for drunkenness 
and was remanded on the charge of 
using abusive language. Four drunks 
were fined the usual amount. In the 
Juvenile court two boys and a girl 
were charged with destroying furni
ture in the house of Mrs. Mills, Erin 
street. The parents of the children 
promised to make good the damage 
done, and the youthful offenders 
were allowed to go.

PERSONALS
F. R. Taylor, K. C. returned from 

Ottawa yesterday.
Mrs. Chas. A. Paddock, who has 

been visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
E. Sugrue, in New York city, has re
turned home.

Mrs. James Doyle of Calog, Me., Is 
visiting Mrs. H. ftissett. High street.

Miss Mary Buckley of Milltown, N. 
B., Is In the city for a few days as the 
guest of Mrs. Annie Campbell, Ex
mouth street

Charles Drury, Toronto, is in St. 
John on a brief visit

Miss Minnie Ingram of Newcastle 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clbas. Robin
son, 84 Sydney street. She is a sister 
of Sergt. Major Alex. Ingram, who 
wag killed at the front Sept. 29.

J. M. Tweedle, of Chatham, was a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

George E. Fisher, of Chatham, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Justice A. Si White, of Sussex, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Paul Peters and Mrs. Peters, of 
Moncton, were guests of the Royal 
yesterday.

F. L. Doyle, of Moncton, was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

Mrs. Charles D. Richards, Mrs. 
James Scott, Mrs. John Harvey and 
Miss E. Campbell, of Fredericton, 
were guests of the Dufferin yesterday.

Alexander G. Doherty, of Frederic
ton, was at the Dufferin yesterday.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, 
was at the Elliott yesterday.

C. N. Vroora, of St. Stephen, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

A. W. Duffy, F. A. Colburn, G. Cun
ningham and C. L. Tracy, of Freder
icton. were at the Victoria yesterday.

*3. C. Sangster, of Moncton, was r.t 
the Victoria yesterday.

A. H. Allain. of Rogersville, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

J. S. Perry, of Summerside, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. Allan O. Crookshank has re
turned from a pleasant visit to Fred
ericton arud Gagetown. At Gagetown 
she was the guest" of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Peters. Mrs. Allan Crook- 
shank, with her son, A. R. Crook- 
shank, has taken rooms at 127 Duke 
street for the winter.

Bpeclsl to The Standard.
Newcastle, Nov. 1.—-A conviction in 

the local court has resulted trom a 
recent seizure of liquor from the Mira- 
mlchi Hotel on a ictunday. Judge 
Barry, of Fredericton, who upheld the 
conviction, decided that the seizure 
taking place oa Sunday was valid m 
law.

The proprietor of the Mlramlcht 
hotel was find on the 23rd of October 
for employing one boy under 16 years 
of age and another under 14 to sell 
liquor.

On the evening of the 25th ult, 
Officers Lucas andj Ashford again 
visited the Miramlchl and found name 
two hoys In the bar, although the 
proprietor, E. LeRoi Willis, had 
previously been warned of the law. 
Both hoys were taken that night be
fore the magistrate and severely rep
rimanded. Only half of the boys 
were taken out of the hotel. One of 
17 and a smaller boy were left to 
attend to the legitimate needs of the 
guests. The case will be heard, of 
again.\

OBITUARY

» William P. Court.

Early yesterday morning William 
Phillips Court, of the firm of Court 
Bros., North End, passed away at 
his home, 636 Main street. The de
ceased, who was seventy-six years of 
age; had a large numbpr of friends 
who will learn of his passing away 
with great regret He is survived- fcy 
his widow.

John F, Taylor.

Yesterday morning John F. Taylor 
passed away at his home in Rothesay 
in the eighty-fourth year of his age. 
He was for several years engaged with 
his brother, the late Charles Taylor, 
in the shipbuilding business in St 
John. Taylor Bros., in the days of 
wooden ships, owned a fleet of fine 
vessels which were butit in Courtenay 
Bay, and they managed them with 
much success. The firm was one of 
the most enterprising among St. John 

who made this port well known
all over the world. Mr. Taylor was a 
member of the Anglican church, and 
in politics was an ardent Conserva
tive, never engaged in public affairs, 
but he was a citizen who was well 
known and highly respected. He has 
been a widower for many years. His 

_ ■ wife was Miss Eliza McGivern. daugh- 
Y ter of the late Mr. R. P. McGivern. 

One son, F. R. Taylor, of the firm of 
Weldon & McLe«p, survives, also Miss 
Taylor, a sister.

Mrs. John Day.
Fredericton, Nov. 1—The death oc

curred at the Victoria Hospital last 
evening of Mrs. Gertrude Day, wife of 
Joihn Day of this city. She was twen
ty-seven years of age, and a daughter 
of the late Miles Savage of Pennlac. 
Besides her husband, two sons, four 
brothers and a sister survive. The 
late Mrs. Day’s parents died during 
the past year, 
held Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

The funeral will be

Whitman Hines.
Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 1—The body 
of Whitman Hines, a former resident 
of Lower Argyle, arrived here today 
from Digby and was forwarded to 
Lower Argyle for Interment today. 
His death took place In Centre ville, 
Digby county, on Oct 27th, the Imme
diate cause being heart failure. He 
was fifty-nine years old and leaves a 
widow and three daughters, all of 
whom reside In Leominster, Mass.

The daughters are Mrs. Cela Mall- 
hlot, Mrs. Luther Page and Miss Bes
sie Hines.

Nicholas L. Young.
The death of Nicholas L. Young, 

""known to baseball fans as “Uncle 
Nick,” is dead in New York, aged 76 
years. Mr. Young was president of 
the National League from 1881 until 
1903. He played professional base
ball with the old Nationals of Wash
ington In the sixties and later with 
the Chicago club of the Union League. 
He was also manager "of the Lord 
Baltimore Club of Baltimore. He 
was not related to the famous “Cy” 
Young, the retired pitcher.

i

Lee Harrison, Actor.
The death Is announced in Green

wich, Conn., of Lee Harrison, a well- 
known comedian, who in private life 
was Louis Harris. He was born in 
Newark, Ill., in 1866.

Mrs. Sarah E. Coy.
The death took place yesterday of 

Mrs. Sarah E. Coy at the residence of 
her son, Herbert, 247 St. George 
street, West St. John. The deceased 
was In the 77tib year of her age and 
leaves to mourn two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Newton of 
Moncton and Herbert of West St. 
John, the daughters are Mrs. David 

.Jtees and Mrs. Lavinla Snider, both 
ltot Colline. The funeral will take 
^lace from her son’s residence in 

West St. John. Service will be held 
there this evening at eight o’clock by 
Rev. Mr. Westmoreland. Interment 
will place at Colllna Corner, Kings 
county, on Friday.

FUNERALS
Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 

Sergeant Joihn Fowlie, A. S. C., took 
place from 3 Sydney street. Rev. D. 
J. MacPherson and Rev. B. H. Nobles 
conducted the services. Burial was at 
Femhlll with full military honors. 
The 166th band- was present

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Eczema.

Fortunate are the mothers who 
know the virtues of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, for there is no treatment so 
suitable for use after the bath to re
lieve irritation! and chafing and to 
thereby prevent eczema and similar 
skin diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Toronto, Ont, 
writes:—"I want to tell you about 
the case of my little boy, who had 
baby eczema when he was three 
months old. It started on the top of 
his head, on his forehead and around 
his ears. The doctors failed to do him 
any good, so I tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment on the recommendation of p 
friend, and in a month’s time the 
child was entirely free of this dis
agreeable skin disease. He is now 
four years old, and has never had any 
further trouble from ailments of this 
kind. I also have great faith in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and believe that 
it cannot be beaten as a restorative 
for pale, nervous women.’’

Mrs. George McNair, River Charles, 
N. B., writes;—“We use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, 
burns and bruises. A few years ago 
a friend of mine, whose baby was 
terribly afflicted with eczema had her 
child treated by their own family phy
sicians but the little one got no better. 
They tried several remedies, but they 
all proved useless in this case. Upon 
the advice of a neighbor they got Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and- before the first 
box was used the child was completely

Chase’s Nerve Food to suffering 
friends who I know will be glad to 
learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my per
mission to use this letter for the bent 
efit of others."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

can also recommend Dr.

as l
=■

ROTS
FOR SELLING LIQUOR\

DOG THIEIEQ GET BRITISH WWEIT SUPPLY 
ROSI II KING’S GO. TO BE GffllllRLLEO

Evanedak Man Tracea Stolen Government Decidee to Deal

with Traffic in Wheat andCanine to St. John and
Finds Him Near Moncton Flour—Royal Commission
— Operator Conway, of Appointed. 
Hampton, Loaes Valuable —
Collie. The following report has been made 

to the commercial Intelligence branch 
Two Kings county mfen have lost °* the Department of Trade and Corn- 

valuable dogs recently and one of them merce, Ottawa, Ipr Harrison Wateon, 
has appealed to the police of St John trade commissioner in London, Bng- 
and Moncton and the other le adver
tising in the St. John newspaper*.
John G. Dunham of Evandale lost hie 
canine about ten days ago. Upon toy The announcement made by the 
vestlg&tlon he traced the dog to this president of the Board of Trade in 
city and found sufficient evidence to 
convince him that the animal had 
been stolen. He learned that a man 
named Adams, living near Moteton, tn>1 wheat supply In this coun-
hed the canine in his possession in try, and for that purpose has appoint- 
St. John a day or two but had left the ed a Royal Commission, appears to

have taken the trade by surprise.
The decision has presumably been 

police department Dunham proceeded hastened by the reduced yields of 
to the railway hub and laid his griov wheat ln BOme ^ countries from 
ance before the police. The officers whIch the Unlted Kingdom draws Its 
were well acquainted with Adams, principal supplies, and has the two- 
who has been! in trouble before, and fold object of assuring the malnten- 
they made a raid on hla place, *Mtih ance of the nation's requirements, and 
is located about seven miles from *l.e ot preventing the artificial inflation of
clty- _ . „ _ prices by speculation and similar

When Dunham and the officers ar- methods. 
rived, yelps of joy from a hen hoi re

land, concerning the state control of 
wheat :

the- House of Commons on October 
10 that the government is taking con-

city.
Obtaining a letter from the local

L . The actual wording of the terms
greeted them. The^e they fount the Qf.reference of the Royal Commission 
missing canine, which I» lult code to. ..To lnqu|re lnto the supply of 
and half St Bernard, but Adams i as wbaat and flour ln o,, Unlted K|ng. 
not to be found. A warrant baa been dom. to purchase, eell, and control the 
sworn out for hi* arrest. delivery of wheat and flour on behalf

Adams, a las Ingles, enlisted In the, ot H|, MaJeKy'B Government, and 
original Eighth Battery. He wa* generally to take eudt steps as may 
turned down at Valcartter, however, Mem desirable for maintaining the 
and has been living near Moncton suppty »
aln.ce; „ .... '..____, The commission la an Influential

A hecond valuable dog dUaPP«ared one ,ncludlng weU-knowu represents- 
from Hampton recently. TheaUmal tlTes of t#„ grain, milling and trans- 

M ? com*, belonging to poriailoB trades, as well as recognls- 
Michael J. Conway, the genial opera, ^ ^cu]turaj authorities, and has al
ter who handles the Canadlan A,so- ready commenced to take action, 
elated Press despatches ln St John whlle ^ dehU,„ onl bave so 
for the morning newapapent. “Mike f„ been forthcoming, ,t .tstsd that 
has a ■‘TOO* suspicion that the dog the procedure Is to be somewhat on 
was purloined, ao he decided like a ,he 9ame ,lnes M ae government 
sensible person that the wlsest course ronro, but trom Mr. Runcl.
to take wa. to jjdyertiae to the news man.„ atatement, and ,ub„equent pr0.
nâmTof “Sport.’1 Me^rtdto “Mlto" ceedln8* ln Ule House, the following 
name of Sport Meanwhile Mike polnts ,eem to have been established:
Is mournful. m the first place, there is to be

state buying upon a large scale, ln 
which connection the government has 
made a veiy large purchase of Aus
tralian wheat, amounting, according 

ip TflTII IlinrOlZ to a cabled announcement of the Pre- 
Il I II I 111 UVHHiK mler ot Australia, to 500,000 tons.
IÜ IU ML IIIILlm Secondly, that the government is 
_______ providing ships to carry the wheat

purchased at fixed and not variable 
Casaco No. 3, the first of the fleet rates of freight; and 

of fourteen gasoline craft foujlt for Thirdly, that prices to the public 
the Canadian Sardine Co., of^Chaai- are to be subject to government regu- 
cook, on the St Croix, has been lost lation.
off the Maine coast while carrying a ------------ ------------------
cargo of cured fish from one of the SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER TO 
lower Bay of Pundy Islande to a Maine 
port. The lost boat was valued at 
$7,000, the entire fleet costing $58,000. Sdr George E. Foster will be In the 
The crew was saved. city/ on Monday, November 13, and

The vessel had ‘been used during will address a meeting to be held urn- 
the summer to carry mail» from the der the aiuspdces of the Board of Trade 
Bay islands to Eastport and along the on the subject of Canadj&n trade after 
St. Croix. She also was engaged in the war, and will in all probability 
the passenger and freight trade The outline some policy to be pursued in 
boat is the first of the valuable fleet order thaffi Canada shall get her share 
to meet with a mishap of consequence, of the world trade.
When the company became embar
rassed three years ago the fleet was tog and the business men of St. John 
sold at a sacrifice.

i

HOLE VESSEL

BE HERE NOVEMBER 13TH.

This will be a most important meet-

are asked to keep this date in mind 
and so arrange their engagements that 
they will be able (to attend and hear 
the -message which Sir George will 
bring t# them. This question of after 
the war trade Is one of the most im
portant facing this country and 
which calls for the best thought and 
efforts of all her citizens, and the -men 

Arf St. John are strongly urged not to 
miss this meeting.

m. B. FRANK SMITH 
TO LIVE IT CAPITAL

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 1—Hon. B. Frank 

Smith, Minister of Public Works, ar
rived here this evening from his 
home in East Florencevllle. He ie ar
ranging to take up his residence here 
for the winter, having rented P. M. 
McDonald’s house for the winter. 
Hon. Mr. Smith Is also getting ready 
to take over the department of agri
culture during the absence of Hon. J.

Murray in England. Premier 
Clarke, who is in the city, will go to 
St. John tomorrow night.

ST. JOHN MAN WEDS.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 1—The mar

riage of John Meredith of St John, 
chief engineer of the Dominion gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen, to Miss 
Mary Bernice, daughter of John Crow
ell of Seal Island, occurred at Bar
rington Passage today. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. Frig- 
gens of Hebron. Mr. and Mrs. Mere
dith will go to Upper Canada on their 
wedding trip.

A.

HAD INDIGESTION DIED.
Could Keep Nothing on 

Stomach.
SON BO Y—In this city, on the 31st 

inet., George Oonboy, leaving a wife, 
two daughters and one 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 63 
Sheffield street, on Thursday morn
ing at 8.45 to the St. John the Bap
tist church for high 
qulem. Friends Invited to attend.

TAYLOR—At Rothesay, N. B., on 
November 1st, John F. Taylor, Esq., 
ln his 84th year.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
O’clock; coaches will leave Wor
den’s stables at 1.30.

COY—On November 1, Sarah E., aged 
77 years, leaving two sons and two 
daughters.

Funeral will take place Friday from 
the residence of her son at 247 SL, 
George street. West St John, to 
Colllna Corner, Kings County. Ser
vice will be held Thursday at 8 p. m. 
at the house.

Indigestion is one of the worst 
forms of stomach trouble. The stom
ach becomes upeet and you have a 
raw, debilitated feellngi in It.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation ; that souring and rising of 
the food which Is so unpleasant and 
In many cases very painful.

It Is not necessary for you to be 
troubled with indigestion when Bur
dock Blood Bitter s may be so easily 
obtained. This old and well-known 
remedy, which Is a combination of 
nature’s best roots, herbs, barks and 
berries will cure Indigestion and all 
stomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemoudhe, N. 
B.. writes: “About two years ago I 
was troubled with Indigestion that 
bad I could keep nothing om my stom
ach. I was sorely disappointed in 
everything I tried to relieve me. At 
last a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I took four bot
tles and can now eat anything that is 
set in front of me.”

That grand old medicine, B. B. B., 
has beem on the market for the past 
forty yfars, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that it is 
the best cure for all stomach troubles.

Manufactured by The T. Mllbum 
Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont

mass of re-

KERR—Killed while on active serv
ice “Somewke 
tenant Gordon

in France" Lieu- 
Kerr, son of Wil

liam Kerr, West Summerlamd, B. 
C., late of St. John, aged twenty- 
eight years.

COURT—At his residence, 536 Main 
street, on the mornijtg of the first 
of November, William Philips 
Court aged seventy-six years, leav
ing his wife to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resi
dence. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.
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...TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING I
I

1 1 ■
ST. JOHN-MONTREALi OCEAN LIMITED 

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. St John..........
Arr. Montreal ........

..... 7.00 a.m. 

........ 8.05 a.m.
CANADIAN SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LONDON MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.(via Falmouth) Dep. St. John 

Arr. Montreal
6.10 pjn. 
6.30 p.m.From London. 

Oct 14 
Nov. 2

From Montreal.
ASCANIA
AUSONIA

Cabin and Third Clasa.
For Information apply 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B.

OcL 31 
Nov. 21

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
The Robert SL John-Fredencton Route.

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will aall 
from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m„ 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and “Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

SL John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

MANCHESTER LINE.
Manchester.

From 
St. John

Oct. 23 Manchester Merchant* Nov. 6 
Nov. 11 Manchester Port . 4... Dec. 2 

Steamers marked • take cargo tor 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents. SL John, N. B.

FURNESS LINE.
London.
Oct. 12—Kanawha .... 
Oct. 23—Sachem ........

St John.
........ Oct. 28
.... Nov. 7 

Nov. 3—Rappahannock .... Nov. 21 
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Steamer.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

tel, Whiting; James Rothwell, Camden 
for South Amboy ; Sarah Eaton, Calais 
via Fall River; Mystic, Boston; L. L. 
Hamlin, Nantucket; John Bracewell, 
Machlasport.

Sid Oct. 30, schr Marcia Bailey, 
Ellzabethport for Nantucket.

Majestic Steamship Company.
Steamer Champlain will leave pub

lic wharf, North End, on and after 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o'clock 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Return on alternate days, 
due in St. John at 1 o’clock.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
THE ALLAN LINE.

The Allan Line S. S. Pretorian 
docked at Glasgow at 1 o’clock on 
Tuesday'•afternoon. ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON

WILL BUILD SHIPS.
Montreal, Nov. 1.—While the offi

cials neither deny nor confirm the re
port, it Is understood that the firm 
of Vickers, Limited, of Montreal, has 
secured a contract from Norway to 
build two ships of 7,500 tons each. 
Similar orders have recently been giv. | 
en to Toronto and Pacific coast firms 
from the same source. The loss of 
merchant ships in the Scandinavian 
wafers by German submarines has 
created a pressing demand for new 
boats and these are being constructed 
as fast as the builders can work.

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wnarf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John timei on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday for Freoerlc- 
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner. ’Phone M 2701

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct. 1st and until further no- 

tlce S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 ' 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobe lo 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

ALL-BRITISH SERVICE.
The establishment of a twenty-flve- 

knot-an-hour, all-British steamer ser
vice to cross the Atlantic in three and 
a half days, from a port on the west 
coast of Ireland to Halifax or St. 
John, was a suggestion put forward 
by Clarence I. de Sola, representing 
the English shipbuilding firm of 
Swan, Hunter and Richardson, before 
the Dominions Royal Commission at 
Montreal on Tuesday.

Eastern Steamship Lines.

RHEUMATISM MIKES 
ÏGU FEEL OLD

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships “Calvin Austin" and 
"North Star"

Leave St. John Mondays and inurs- 
days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), 1er 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at J 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, _*ub«*c 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices.
From Portland and New Yovtt. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th irs- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland. 6 p. m. Leave New 
York. 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa 
chusetts and Bunker HilL Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray SL, New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, 
N B.. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

Pains and Aches Yield to 
Sloan’s Liniment, the 

Family Friend.

When your joints become stiff, your 
circulation poor, and your suffering 
makes you irritable, an application cf 
Sloan’s Liniment gives you quick re
lief—kills pain, starts up a good circu
lation, relieves congestion. It is easier 
and cleaner to use than mussy plasters 
or ointments, acts quickly and does not 
clog the pores. It does not stain the

You don't need to rub—it penetrates.
Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff 

neck, sciatica, lame back, toothache,

For sprains, strains, bruises, black 
and blue spots, Sloan's Liniment re
duces the pain and eases the soreness.

Its use is so universal that you’ll 
consider 'Sloan’s Liniment a friend of 
the whole family. Your druggist sells 
it in 25c., 50c. and $1.00 bottles.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, iblto, <aml until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL Johh, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m.. 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews. N. B., Tuesday for SL John, 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black't Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Weather and tide per- 
mltting.

Agent- -Thorne Whari an<* Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the 'company or captain of the steam-

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Baik Bid!., SUehn, N.B.

—-^Too Much 
-Indoors Causes 
HEADACHE■syi

■ jgyTHAT miserable feeling
■ * is due to impure 

blood resulting from
■5^ winter's indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There's
V one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and
■ that is Dr. WILSON’S
I HERBINE BITTER’S
I a preparation made from 

Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

first approaefyof 
"Spring fcver"coihmence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
25c. Family size, five 
tones as large, Ji.oo.
■rote. Dm, Co. Limited

8lMb.II.Bs 
Wneon-sPeedeheSw,

LARDCU

ÆL

Sloan's
Liniment

K/LLS PA/n

Canadian i>overnmtnt Railway
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Shave One Month-
At Our Expense

n»g attained Hi present rloler eym- 
hollsm. Under It Nelson fought and 
since his day It has flown on many a 
seas If not always itetortoualy, at 
least always with honor. On land, too, 
the men of the Naval Brigade have 
upheld the noble traditions of their

r®bc Stanbati
Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.. Canada.

little Benny's Bote goon
I went to the movies last nlte, being a pickture called The Grin

ning Mask, all about ghosts and things, and wen I got home the house 
waa all dark and: nobody elts waient home yet, and wile I was wawk- 
Ing up stairs to my room I thawt I herd a noise In the dining room, 
and I looked over the bannisters but I coodent see enythlng. and wile 
I was passing the setting room I thawt I herd a noise In there, and1 1 
quick went past, thinking, O, I must imagine It, and wen I got to the 
3rd story hall I cood se into my room and there was a tunny looking 
wlte thing In there.

Thats nothing, wats you afraid of? 1 thawt. And I sed, Hay, prlt- 
ty loud, jest to show how mutch I wasent afrayed, and started to 
wawk along the hall, and jest then the wlte thing moved, and 1 stop
ped agen, thinking, G. And I sed out loud, hay In there, and nobody 
ansered, and Jest then the wlte thing moved agen and I temed erround 
and ran down stairs like the dicklns and out the front door and sat on 
the front steps, being a prltty nlte exsept It was starting to rane a 
little, and prltty soon pop and ma came along, pop sed. Well, for the 
lover Mike, wat new eccentrlsity la this, out on the front steps In e 
downpour?

This alnt a downpour, Its Jest drlzzellng a little, I sed.
Well Is this* eny plase to be In a drizzle? sed pop.
I Jest wunted a little fresh air, I sed.
Well, youve had It now, retire In good order, sed pop. Meentng 

for me to go to bed, wlch I did, not caring now on account of sumbody 
elte being home, and I went up agen and wat was the wlte thing but 
my pldjammers hanging up neer the window with the wind blowing on 
them, and I pulled them down and throo them up In the air, saying. 
That® how mutch Im afraid of you. And then I got undressed and put 
them on and went to bed.

€ALFRED E. McOINLET, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON

Managing Editor. TAKE AN

Auto Strop Safety Razor
home and by it for 30 days. If you 
want it pay us $5.00 for it; if you don t 

bring it back.

ensign and It has been seen on more 
than one hard nought field beside the 
battle flags of the proudest of Bri
tain's regiments. It Is the flag of Tra
falgar. the flag of Sebastopool, of Del
hi and of Lucknow, and now, still wet 
with the blood of the heroes of Jut
land, with silent eloquence It calls 
Canadians to service for King and 

He Is Indeed a poor Cana-

Reglster Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregle-Yearly Subscriptions:

16.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier........ .
By Mail.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 3.00 mlttlng.
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we shall not lay downWe ere fghtinf jo, e sccrthy purpese,
til that purpose has been /ullÿ achieved. —HM. I hetung. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flghtln* unit 
send to the Iront mwd» one Step nearer peace.

Country.
dlan who. given the opportunity, ig-oui arms un

Its Merit Permits 
This Unusual Offer

notes such an appeal.

IN THE MATTER OF ROADS.

Von BernsCorff offer Is amazing.
The world has long since learned 

not to expect aggressive action from 
President Wilson’.s government. It 
has also been well established that the 
President of the United States will 
submit to practically any affront 
rather than resort to armed force. In 
fact "he kept us out of war” to a 
favorite slogan of the Wlleon party in 
the present presidential election—but, 
If the United States government con
siders for one minute an offer from the 
murderers of Americans to establish a 
submarine mail service to Germany 
then the contempt in which Mr. Wil
son and hte associates are held by the 
remainder of the world will be ma
terially added to. It may well be said 
of him "He kept us out of war”—but 
at the expense of the nation's honor.

CONDEMNED BY HIS OWN WORDS The Telegraph yesterday morning 
and the Times last evening attempt
ed to put the N. B. Tourist Association 
on record as generally condemning 
the condition of the roads In this prov- 

Of course the Tourist Associa-

Liberal newspapers are hard put 
to it to find excuse for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s refusal to co-operate with 
the Government in a united appeal 
for recruits. By his action he once 

proved himself the political op
tion did nothing of the sort Nor could 
they truthfully do so. New Brunswick 
has some poor roads but It also has 
many good ones and, taken altogether, 
the roads in .this province will com-

portunist rather than the patriot, and 
directly repudiated pledges he made 
earlier in the war. Speaking in the 
House of Commons on August 19th, 
1914, Sir Wilfrid made a definite 
promise not only to the Government 
but to the entire country when, out-

complalnt was laid by Game Warden 
Fraser of Upper Bay du Vin.

While the percentage of women who 
voted against conscription was slight
ly larger than that of the men, the 
difference was not martoed enough to 
turn the tide.

The Australian farmers, coming to 
the support of one faction of the 
Laborltes, really defeated the meas: 

They voted overwhelmingly

Had Close Call.
Whilst playing at Indlantown yes

terday morning Harold Higgins, nine 
years of age, son of Reuben Higgins, 
of Main street, foil Into 
George Ewing and Capt George 
Springer after some difficulty, were 
able to rescue the boy, who was al
most unconscious on being landed at 
the wharf.

favorably with those In the sis
ter province of Nova Scotia where a DIAMONDSLiberal government Is In power.

At any rate no New Brunswick in
agent has yet found It neces- 

to advertise the roads of this

the water.
ure. ■■■■i
against conscription, fearing a short
age of farm labor.

The latest returns show a majority 
of 81,000 against conscription with 
300,000 votes yet to be counted, in
cluding these of the men In the army, 
It Is not expected, however, that their 

will offset tiie anti-conscription- 
The figures today are:

lining the party attitude on Govern
ment war measures past and prdspee

surance The glory of the Diamond never 
changes; Its lustre never dies, you 
never weary of Its charm.

As a gift it Is unsurpassed, being 
appropriate for all ages and occasions.

Aa an Investment, It stands abso
lutely alone, Its value yearly increas.

province as a reason for accident In- 
This has been done In Nova

dlive, he said:
"Speaking for those who sit around 

speaking for the wide constituer 
which we represent in this 

House. I hasten tx> say that to all 
these measures we are prepared to 
give immediate assent, IF IN WHAT 
HAS BEEN DONE, OR IN WHAT 
REMAINS TO BE DONE THERE 
MAY BE ANYTHING WHICH IN 
OUR JUDGMENT SHOULD NOT BE 
DONE, OR SHOULD BE DIFFER
ENTLY DONE, WE 
QUESTION, WE TAKE NO EX 
CEPTION, WE OFFER NO CRITI- 
CISM, WE SHALL OFFER NO CRITI
CISM SO LONG AS THERE IS 
DANGER AT THE FRONT.”

Stir Wilfrid based his refusal to co
operate with the Government on fcis 
dissatisfaction over the Government's 
action in the matter of the appoint
ment of a secretary for the National 
Service Commission.

The appointment of such a secre
tary, in fact the creation of the :om- 
mission itself, was & war measure ot 
the first importance and one of those 
which the Laurier of 
pledged himself not to criticise "so 
long às there Is danger at the front.” 
But the Laurier of 1916 refuses to be 
bound by the solemn promise of the 
Laurier of two years ago.

There is still danger at the front, 
grave and serious danger, and it is to 
meet that danger that 375.000 of Can
ada’s best and bravest young r.ien 
have donned the khaki. It is to meet 
that danger that the Premier and 
other members of the Government, 
together with the foremost men of the 
country have strained every effort 
to fill the ranks of the battalions that 
have so proudly borne the Maple 
Leaf on the blood soaked fields of 
France and Flanders.

This is the situation in which 
Laurier the patriot becomes Launer 
the partizan, and, for the sake of party 
advantage and the opportunity for 
petty criticism, acts like a peevish 
ill-behaved child. Small wonder that 
the better men of the Liberal party 
are heartily disgusted with their eai- 
er. Small wonder that even the most 
discreditable of machine Grit news
papers, newspapers ot the Telegraph 
and Times class, find it wise to pre
serve an undignified alienee. Laurier 
stands condemned before the people 
of Canada, and by his own words 
branded as a petty partisan rather 
than the leader of vision and states
manlike qualities his followers once 
thought him to be.

surance.
Scotia as witness the following adver
tisement clipped from one of the Hali
fax newspapers of Monday morning:

1st lead.
FX>r conscription, 892,000; against 
conscription, 978,000.

AUSTRALIA AND CONSCRIPTION
"Until We Gel Good Only the better specimens at mod

ern production compose our Diamond 
display which awaits your critical In
spection.

Although prices have steadily ad
vanced, favorable buying arrange
ments permit ot our offering you

Roads In Nova ScotiaAn. analysis of the Australian anti 
conscription vote, undertaken to re 
fate the statement that the defeat of

the wisest plan is to keep your 
car. yourself and your family well 
insured against accidenta. We 
handle this class of business, and 
needless to say satisfactorily to 
our clients.”
Tlien followed the name and ad

dress of the firm which found it good 
business to advertise the rotten roads 
constructed In the sister province by 
a Liberal government.

SHOT MOOSE EE 
HE 601 HIS LICENCE

the measure was due to women voters 
who opposed any plan by which their 
sons, husbands, brothers or sweet
hearts would be taken from them and 
forced Into khaki, shows tlhat it was 
the agricultural and the laboring 
classes who stood most strongly 
against the proposal. The agricultur
ists feared its adoption would mean a 
shortage of farm labor and a conse
quent lessening of the usual crop out-

RAISE NO THE BEST VALUES AVAILABLE

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 

41 KING STREET.Special to The Btandard.
Chatham, Nov. L—Wm. Forrest, ot 

Loggteville was before Judge Connors 
yesterday, charged with killing a 

without » license. It appears

^3 the P’

Drf ■moose
that Mr. Forrest had sent to town for 
a license but decided to go shooting 
pending the arrival of It. He iras 
find $50 and costs. An effort will be 
made to have the fine stand. The

While it is satisfactory to learn that 
Australian womanhood did not show 
the white feather It Is not easy to un
derstand why any class in any British 
Dominion should oppose a measure 
tending to strengthen the Empire for
ces at a time when the need Is great
est. The Australian measure did not 
mean conscription as it is understood 
on fehe European continent. The vol
untary system of enlistment was to 
be continued and the men of Austra
lia, if they desired to avoid being 
taken as conscripts, still had the op
portunity of donning the khaki of 
their own volition. Conscription was 

l merely intended as a last resort after 
every other means had failed.

In Canada the Government lias 
w isely decided to find out what classes 
ot men cam best be spared for military 
duty, and wihat should remain In civil
ian life as essential to the wellbeing 
of the state. Agriculture, industry 
and commerce must be maintained If 
Canada is to be in a poettion to meet 
the problems that will come crowding 
upon her after the war. The Austra
lian system made similar provision, 
so it is difficult to find reasonable ex
planation for the ground of opposition 
adopted by the Antipodean farmers.

It is also a matter for regret that 
the Australian vote was so close. Had 
there been suob a large majority one 
way or the other as to make the result 
absolutely indicative of public opinion 
in all parts of the Commonwealth the 
heart-burnings and political bickerings 
now likely to result might have been 
avoided. Already there have been 
several resignations from the Hughes 
abinet and there seems to be ground 

for the fear that the conscription ref
erendum will split the Australian 
electors Into two Inharmonious 

Recruiting Is not likely to

(From the University Magazine, Mon
treal. for October.)

Him, if not England's wisest, then her

when her hour supreme of 
fate did dawn 

Could summon soul of oak, anid ash, 
and thorn,

Framing her human bulwark, that the 
test

Does find each son at arms—to God 
the rest!

His shoulder from Its Atlas load Is

Who.

>The Best Quality at----- —
-------- a Reasonable Price. ---------1914 had

Diamond
Rings

beside the mantling seasHim now
we mourn:

jUb, how at last we mtea 1Ub stern be- 
heat 
Fate.
"Enough!

If hap some human hold outmeas- 
ure his

Ere long our vaunted power but 
fable Is:

We build our Prosper© of mortal stuff.
Hearken, ye floods! Say, does the 

sea have room
To rest the heart ot Kitchener of 

Khartum?"

Inscrutable, did cryBut

Do not think that buying ft Dia
mond is an extravagance you 
cannot afford.

Buying a Diamond le an in
vestment—a gilt edged one. 
Diamonds are Increasing In 
value at the rate ot about 
fifteen per cent, per year, and 
there is not the sllghteet like
lihood of their becoming any 
lower in price than they are 
now.
mining the rough stones be
comes
the demand for good stones In- 
creases. • .

We are showing some particu
larly good values in our stock 
at Diamonds. Come in and eee 
them.

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

—Charte, Twining. I

QONSCHIPTIONIH 
BIT HOE 

BEITEH BE WOMEN

and
Bach year the coet ot

Blacksmith’s Outfits
greater and each year

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
kt John. N. B.Phone Mnln 818

d. k. McLaren, limited 1Farmer Vote Supporting Fac
tion of Labor Men Respon
sible for Defeat — No Ma- 
joiity 81,000.

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

1. L Sharpe & Son
i n r ii if h ii iHJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
Melbourne, Nov. L—The women of 

Australia voted almost as readily to 
send their sons and sweethearts to 
war as did the male voters.

An analysis of incomplete returns 
of the referendum on conscription to
day showed that early reports that 

was defeated becaisa

groups.
benefit from such a very evident div- $ 50MORE HUN IMPERTINENCE.
ision of public thought.

Last night’s despat cues brought the 
interesting information that Count 
Von Bernstorff had submitted an offer 
to the United States government from 
the German government to carry mail 
between the United States and Ger
many by commercial submarines. It 
was also reported that the second as
sistant Postmaster General had an-

the measure 
of the women's vote were untrue.THE WHITE ENSIGN.

A flag with which some Canadian , 
eyes are not familiar has In the last 
few weeks appeared in several of our 
cities and towns—the White Ensign 
of the Royal Navy. The Honorab! - 
Rupert Guinness Is seeking in Canada 
recruits for naval service and as the 
accredited representative of the Ad
miralty he Is entitled to bear with him 
this most jealously guarded emblem 
of that force which Is the epitome of 
Britain's might It is without doubt in 
itself the most beautiful of flags and 
about it cluster memories which sure
ly should make those of British blood 
bum with desire to take service un
der It. The broad flaming cross of 

Just a few hours before the under- saint George on the white ground 
dates back to the time of the Crusades 
when an ensign of this pattern was 
adopted as the distinctive badge of 
the English troops and wm borne In 
the Eastern campaigns. For very 
many years Its use in this simple form 

than five citizens of «the continued, bet after the union of the 
United atatee. When this fact is re- three kingdqpns the Union Jack was 
called the brassy Impertinence of the added In the upper canton and the

Shoes m

oounced that the proposal would prob
ably be accepted by Washington. 
When It Is known that the second as
sistant Postmaster General of the 
United States Is Mr. Otto Praeger, 
certainly not a Celt, there may be 
some ground for believing that with 
him the wish for acceptance of Berlin's 
proposal is father to the thought ex-

Women’s 
Dongola Kid

Button Boots

ii » h ii ii ii ii ~~ii—made that way 
in this city by

x.

Increased 
Cost of EfficiencyJ. M. Humphrey & Co. Patent Tip

Sue. 2*/,. 3, 3Î4. 4. 4'/„ », », »Z*
,rt.iseed In Ills announcement.

has compelled Increased Rates of ww-ww. 
Tuition, beginning Nov. IsL 

Those entering this month entitled 
to present rates.

Rais Card mailed to say address.

water boat Deutschland entered an 
American poet, another German U 
boat had torpedoed the commerce car 
tying steamer 'Marina and among the 
helpless non-combatant victims "of 
Hun brutaW on that occasion were 
not 1'

$2.50 a PairI DOLLSUFHONvR, IlLU.viINAiLD addresses
lx and DIPLOMAS, Hand Lettered end Colored.

FOR CHURCHES AND 80CIETIE8.
beetsThese are good servlccabh 

and s bargain at the pries.
Dent miss this opportunity.Ask Your Dooior 

for Them S. Kerr,far 1 McROBBîEk&lfoot
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

lr

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to. .

rhonm Today Mata t»tO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

7
16

fir Sheathing
for walnscottlng. 
Nice Number One 
stock, free from 
knots and defects.
3-4 Fir Sheathing 
for partitions No. 
1 grade.
3-4 Fir Flooring

CHRISTIE WOOOWOniNG CO. Lit
Cria Sired - Pkwe Mu, 13»

“F. & V.”
Special

The Greatest Values in 
Men’s Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Boots, Selling at 
$4.50,$5.00 and $5.50

We are able to maintain 
ihese superior value» by 
long-sighted buying, and 
we will give our patrons 
the privilege of purchasing 
these goods at the above 
prices to help keep down 
the cost of living.

\

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Kitchener.
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tot2nd. J, B Hold*, Lr 
M. P. Smith. New Buxton.rain f we she

IDMITTED n III «ns ÊB&
; ut

P. C. eetd H. O amt*. Lone Haaeh.
1st, 6. P. Petons,

$7.50Seven King o# Tompkins.
lei, P. C. end H. Q. Smith. Loos

let. Ale*. O. Dunphy, Douglas. tot 
W. 8. Oilmen, FYodertctoo, tot Alb*

Beech ; tad. J. W. ticKMI, Brown.Dionne, 6L Anthony.

fifty First Aid!Scott's Winter.a Pair
But Worth Every Cent o/ It

Golden Russstt

) let, lee* W, Steeheoaon. R. It No. let, Mrs. K. W. Derous, Pern HUI,1. ll*«en«He; tad, N, B. and & Ool. I* eeee et severe teotheehe ruth 
your petlent to one et our omen 
where Inetent relief mey be ebteln-

*
We de were pelnieesly end well.

Ftodertoton; tod,-W. B. Oilmen. Prod-Oo„ Prederlome; tot Bt John Volley 
Nurseries, Burton.Judges Surprised and Delighted at Showing Mede—Biggest 

and Best Show Ever Held in Maritime Provinces is 
Opinion of Nova Scotia Expert—Results ol Yesterday’s 
Judging. ■___________

ertoum; 3rd, 1. W. Stephenson. It.It.

Northern Spy.
1st, P. O. end H. O. Smith, long 

Beech: tod. Mrs E. W. Demis, Pern 
HIM, Fredericton; 3rd, B. P. Peters. 
Queenstown.

let, J, K Dyfcemsn. Un. J 
2nd. Cesser Perm, Lr. Oesetowe.

Os no.
let, WJ. Oilman, Fredericton; tod. 

Rev. Charles FuNorton, Prince Wit- 
Item; 3rd, St. John VeHey Nurseries, 

' Burton.

It

Boston Dental ParlorsSo many of our men customer* look 
for a boot that is a little better than 
the ordinary belt, that we have had 
made up by Canada’s best shoemaker* 
a line of Men’s Rich Dark Mahogany 
Laced Boots, on two differently shaped 
lasts, that we feel perfedtly safe in 
offering as the very beat that possibly 
can be made.

•reitoh Office 
$6 Cher lotte St 

•Rhone SI

Hens Office 
617 Mein Street 

'Phene SSI 
OR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open S e. m. Until lp.ni

Any Other Variety.
let, F. C. end H. G. Smith, Long 

Reach; 2nd, Thos A. Clarke, Charters 
ville; Sid, H. B. Floyd, Bloomfield 
Station.

3rd, F. C. ft H. 0. Smith, Long Reach; 
4th. M. P. Smith, New Uandon; 5th 
New Brunswick and British Colonisa
tion Co.

Yesterday was the second day o! 
the* Mg apple show at St. Andrew's 
rink and everything was In place.
There are on exhibition 1,400 plates, a 
large number of ooxee and barrels, 
and altogether 60 varieties are shown.
The Judging waa commenced yesterday 
morning and wdJl be oonitlnued today.
Owing to pressure of work the meet
ing of the New Brunswick Fruit Grow- 
era Association was not held yester
day nor wee the packing school, but 
these will hioth .be held today. No 
person
attend this exhibit ehould miss It and 
they will go away with a new real 1 ra
tion of the possibilities of this prov
ince in the production of apples.

The Standard had the privilege of 
talking for a ahtort time last night 
with some of the Judges and they 
expressed' themselves as surprised 
and delighted with the showing made.

Prof. T. G. Bunting of the MacDon- 1st, W. B. Gilman. Fredericton; 2nd, 
aid College, and A. J. Logsdail of the Thomas A. Clark. Charters ville; 3rd. 
Experimental Farm, Ottawg, who are Rev. Charles H. Fullerton, Prince 
paying their first visit to this eection william; 4th, F. C. & H. G. Smith, 
of the country, were more than sur- Long Reaeh. 
prised at the number of the exhibits 
and the quality of the fruit shown,
Which compared favorably *n both re
spects with any of the apple ebows 
they had ever visited.

They were pafflticuJariy Impressed 
with the coloring of the Melntoeh Bed 
and the Fameuse, whilah beat anything 
they could raise in Ontario. This 
show was ample demonstration that 
New Brunswick could grow apples of 
the very beet quality and the thing to 
do now was to grow the varieties 
which seemed best suited to the cli
mate.
' O. H. Vroom, chief Inspector of fruit 
for Nova Scotia, who recently amend
ed and acted as Judge at the New 
Hampshire show, said that the exhi
bition was so good that be would like 
to see a large delegation from Nova 
Scotia visit it. The number of ithe 
exhibits and the quality were excel
lent and the fruit growers of New 
Brunswick had a right to feel proud 
of the show. It was the biggest and 
best that had ever been held In the 
Maritime Provinces.

Prof. W. 8. Blair of the Experi
mental Farm, Kentvllle, N. 8., said 
that the fruit shown was of excellent 
quality and he was particularly inter
ested in the box pack. In Nova Scotia 
they packed very little of their fruit 
In boxes, «hipping most of it In bar
rels. He thought that New Brunswick 
had the rest of the Dominion beaten 
in growing McIntosh Red, Fameuse,
Bishop Pippin nad Milwaukee, The 
Milwaukee was a cooking apple, the 
others dessert apples.

A number of the growers have 
special exliibif* in addition to those 
entered for prizes and they have trim
med up their exhibits very nicely.

Among those who have done so are:
The New Brunswick and British Col
onization Ox, Fredericton; A. K. Gor
ham, Gorham’s Bluff; XV. P. and F.
Vox, Lower Gagetown; W. B. Gilman,
Fredericton; Mrs. E. M. Darous, Fern 
Hill, Fredericton;

, Queenstown; St. John Valley Nurser
ies, Burton; F. A, Hubbard and Son,
Burton; The Experimental Farm,
Fredericton.

The prize winners for yesterday 
were as follows:

Really Mlldlng.
1st, W. B. Gilman, Fredericton; 2nd, 

Alex. O. Dunphy, Douglas; 3rd, J. B. 
Holder, Lr. Cambridge.1st, Thomas A. Clark, ChartersvQle ; 

2nd, W. P. & F. L, Fox. Ix>wer Gage- 
town; 3rd, 8L John Valley Nurseries, 
Burton; 4th, Coesar Farm, Lower 
Gagetown.

Beet 5 Baskets, 1 Variety.
1st, Mr* E. W. I la reus, Fern Hill, 

Fredericton; 2nd, 3t John Valle)' 
Nurseries, Burton; 3rd, J. W. Clark, 
R.F. D. Ko. 2, Fredericton; 4Ah. 
N. B. and B. CW. Co., Fredericton; 
6th, F. C. and H. Q. Smith, Long

Any Other Variety 
let, St.John VaHey Nurseries, l*ir- 

ton; 2nd, Thos. A. Clarke, Charters- 
ville; 3rd, Oossar l'arm, Lr. Gagetown; 
4th, A. R. Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff; 
5th, W. B. Gtiman, Fredericton.

Shoes Becoming
GlassesWealthy.

1st. Ot. Jbhn Valley Nurseries. Bur 
ton; 2nd, Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Spring- 
hill; 3rd. Thomas A. Clark. Charters- 
ville; 4th, B. J. Powers, West Bath
urst.

In St. John who can possibly Many people heeltate—put off 
—getting glasses because they
think glass'* are unbecoming
Such people have not visited us 
lately, else they would know 
we have improvements that 
sweep away this and every oth
er objection to glasses. Noth
ing would please us more than 
a personal visit giving ue the 
chance to convince you.

$7.50 Claw XII.—Best box of apples ready 
for shipment:CRAB APPLES—BEST PLATE OP 12

Melntoeh Red.
1st, Mrs. E. W. Darous, Feni Hill;

; 2nd, F. A. Hubbard and Son, Burton; 
3rd, W, B. Oilman, Fredericton.

1st, F A. Hubbard and Son. Bur 
ton ; 2nd, W. B. Oilman, Fredericton ; 
3rd, N. U, and B. Cbl. Oo„ Fredericton. 

Wealthy.
let, Mrs. E. W. Darous, Fern Hill; 

2nd, A. R. Ooitoam, Gorham’s Bluff; 
Srd, W. B. Oilman, Fredericton.

Bishop Pippin,
let, Mm. E. W. Darous, Fern Hill; 

2nd, F. C. and H. G. Smith, Long
Flemish Beauty. ReiK'h' 8rd- u R Peter*' yueen,town

1st, R. A. Snowball, Chatham; 2nd. Alexander
W. P. and F. !.. Pox. Lr. (lagetown; '»*- Mm E. W. Darcua. Kern Hill; 
3rd, B. F Peter», Queenstown. 2nd, W. B. Oilman, Fredericton ; 3rd,

Thomas A. Clark, Chariersvllle.
Counties—Five Apples of Eech Vari

ety Required.
Gloucester Oo.—1st, B. J. Powers,

West Bathurst
Northumberland Oo.—let, J. W.

Vsnderbeck, Chatham; 2nd, F. Haber- 
maun, Strathadam.

Kent Co.—1st, Alban Dionne, St.
Anthony.

Westmorland Co.—1st, Thomas A.
Clarke, ('barters vl He; 2nd, H. B.
Sleeves, Shediac.

Albert Co.—1st, Robert A. Smith, El
gin; 2nd, Wm. A. Colpitis. Mapleton.

King * Co.—1st, F. C. and H. O.
Smith, Long Reach; 2nd, A. R. Gor
ham, Gorham's Bluff; 3rd, N. A. Ster- 
ritt, Grey’s Mills.

St. John Co.—1st, William R. Me- 
Fate, Upper Golden Grove.

Charlotte Co.—1st. W. E, Arm- 
wtrong, Wawelg; 2nd, Frank Scott, K.
F. D. 3, St. Stephen,

Queen* Co.—1st, Coesar Farm, Lr.
Gagetown; 2nd, W. P. and F. I,. Fox,
Lr. Capetown; 3rd, A. P. Sllpp, Upper 
Hampstead.

Sunbury Co.—1st, F, A, FTtfbbard and 
830, Burton; 2nd, St. John Valley 
Nurseries Burton; 3rd, Thomas L.
Alexander, Fredericton Junction.

York Co. 1st, W. B. Gilman, Fred
ericton; 2nd. .Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Fern 
Hill, Fredericton; 3rd, New Brunswick 
and British Colonization Oo., Freder
icton.

Class VII—Best collection of six 
Commercial varieties of apples, five 
specimen « of each. Must bo grown by 
the exhibitor:

1st, Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Fern Hill,
Fredericton; 2nd, W. D. Gilman, Fred
ericton; 3rd, A. 0. Dunphy, Douglas;
4th, Coss-ar Farm, Lr Gagetown; 5th,
W. P. and F. L. Fox, Lr. Gagetown.

Class . VIII.—Best collection of ap
ple* not necessarily the largegrown 
on any one farm In New Brunswick, 
r» sped menu of each:

1st, Oossar Farm, Lr. Gagetown;
2nd, W. B. Oil-man, Fredericton; 3rd,
Mr*. E. W. Darcus, Fern Hill, Fred
ericton; 4th, F. imd H. G. HmVn,
I,on g Reach: 5th, W. P and F. L 
Fox. Lr. Gagetown.

Beat eight quart basket uf apple-, 
covers removed.

Transcendent.
1st, Matthew P. Smith, New Ban- 

don; 2nd, Alex. G. Dunphy, Douglas 
3rd, Wm. A. Oalpltta, Mapleton.

Alexander.
let, W. B. Gilman. Fredericton; 2nd. 

F. C. A H. G. Smith, Ixmg Reach; 
3rd, Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Sprlnghlll', 
4th, Thomas A. Clark, Charters villa. 

Wolf River.

a Pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Hyelop.

let, F. C. and H. G. Smith. Ixrng 
Reach; 2nd, Rev. Chae. H. Fullerton, 
f^nce William; 3rd, J. E. Holder, Lr. 
Cambridge.

Seven
fitly Whitney.

1st, Thoe. A. Clarke. Chariersvllle.King St. Main St. Union St. The Optical Shop
,07 Charlette SI.Any Other Vsrlety.

2nd, Wm. A. Colpltta, Mapleton, N. JBethel.
1st, F. C. * H. a. -Smith, Long 

Reach; 2nd, Alex. (1. Dunphy. Doug
las; 3rd, A. R. Gorham. Oorhem'a 
Bluff; 4th, N. A. Sterrltt, Grey's Mille.

I*1 B.
PEARS—BEST PLATE OF 6.Be Good to Baby

Milwaukee.
and buy one of our robes, which will keep him warm 
on the coldest day in winter.

Made in the shape of a pocket, the edges cannot 
become disarranged, and baby, inside the pocket, is 
always snug and comfortable. If you have not already 
purchased a carriage, we can supply any style you de
sire, and have a great variety especially suitable for the 
cool weather.

1st, J. E. Holder. Lower Cambridge; 
2nd, Thomas A. Clark, Chartersvlllo; 
3rd, Camber BroH.. Sprlnghlll; 4th. 
Rev. Charles H. Fullerton, Prince Wil
liam. CANADIAN POULTRY AND BOOS 

WANTED IN ENGLAND.CLASS II.
BEST PLATE OF 5 APPLES. 

Grevenstein.
let, Thoma* A. Clark. Chariersvllle; 

2nd. F. C. ft H. 0. Simlth, Long Reach; 
3rd. B. F. Peters, Queenstown; 4th, 
N. A. Sterrltt, Grey's Mills.

Rlbeton.

Harrison Watson. Canadian trade 
commissioner In London. England, re
ports to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa, that there Is like 
ly to be a large demand for Canadian 
chickens, turkeys, etc. for the Christ- 
mas trade. He says:

”1 would again emphasize the fact 
that Christman is the big market with 
best prices ruling, and also that any 
Canadian shipment* ehould he actu
ally received in the London and other 
markets by the 16th December at the 
latest, llgg* are becoming scarcer 
and prices have gradually crept up.

"Some authorities foresee a very 
•high level during the coming winter 
for new-laid eggs, which must affect 
the other qualities to a certain ex
tent."

-■

S. Z. DICKSONi A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS S, S, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

l«t, Thomee A. Clark, Chariersvllle; 
2nd, Cossar Farm, Ixiwer Gagetown; 
3rd. B. F. Peters, Queenstown; 4th 
Junction.

King.
let, F. C. ft H. 0. Smith, Long 

Reach; 2nd, A. P. Sllpp, Upper Hamp
stead; 3rd, B. F. Peters, Queenstown; 
4th, J. W. McKlel, Brown’s Flats.

11
i

Terme Cash.Telephone Main Î6S
BT. JOHN, N. B.Oolden Russett.II

let, Coesar Fgrnt. Ix>wer Gagetown; 
2nd, Mrs. E. W. Darcu*. Fern Hill, 
Fredericton; 3rd, B. F. Peters, Queens
town; 4th, Isaac W. Stephenson, 
Maugervllle.r D. J. HAMILTONMARRIAGES

Dealer mOtty-Duk*.
On Tuesday evening, at the home 

of Mrs. Wallace Brown. 172 Hllynrd 
street. Janies 
city, and Miss Hilda Marie Duke vere 
united In marriage by Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. Many friends were preemt 
at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Otty 
will reside In East 8t. John.

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kindi 
of Country Produee.

•TALL A, CITY MARK1T,
Northern Spy.

let, F. C. & G. H. Smith. Long 
Reach; 2nd. J. E. Holder. Lone Reach 
3rd, W. B. Gilman, Fredericton; 4th, 
Mrs. E. W. Darcua, Fern Hill, Fred 
erlcton.

Joseph Otty, of this ‘Phone M 1361,

A. L ( DODW1N 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
-. John, N. B.

WM. LEWIS & SON Stark.
1st, W. E Armstrong. Wawelg; ’2nd, 

Harry Orchard, White’s Cove; 3rd. 
J. E. Holder, Ixiwer Cambridge; 4lli, 
Thomas A. Clark, Chariersvllle.

Ben Davis.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736 New Suits:Britain Street. FRESH FISH

HALIBUT, CODFISH. SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» and 20 Senth Market Wharf, 

81. John, N. B,

B. F. Peter», let, J. R. Dykvman, Upper Jom.ec; 
2nd, St. John Valley Nur.erle*. Bur
ton : 3rd, W B. Oilman, Fredericton; 
4th, W. P. & F. L. Fox, Lower Oaco- 
town.

Ready Tailored
We're ambiliou 
fese it. We want St. John 
to have this reputation: 
"More well-dressed men 
than in any other city in the 
country."
That'» one reason we're »o 
fussy about the goods we 

Also that's one 
we’re always telling 

you about the quality, style, 
fit, service, value of our 
goods—we . want you to 
help us realize our am
bition.
And here arc two lines of 
ready-tailored suits — Ox
ford greys, opened yester
day—that will help some 
too, at $ 18. We finish them 
to your 
notice.

gravel roofing •we con-
, CLASS III.

BEST PLATE OF 6 APPLES.i Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

CLASS 1.
BEST PLATE OF 6 APPLES. Princess Louise.Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.
let. New Brunswick and British 

Colonization Co., Fredericton; 2nd. 
Isaac W. Stephenson. R. R. No. 1, 
Maugrrvlll- . 3rd, Robt. J. r'lhaw, 
New Maryland.

J. LEONARD HE4NS
ARCHITECT.

84 Oermaln Street It, John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1238-11

Phone M. 356. Bishop Pippin.
1st. A. P. Sllpp. Upper Hampstead; 

2nd, F. C. A H. U. iStmltb, Long Reach; 
3rd, A. P. Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff; 
4th. W. P. & F. L. Fox. Lower Gage- 
town; 5th, Alex. P. Dunphy. Douglas. 

McIntosh Red.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. handle.
Blemheim. reason J

1st. F C. and H. U. îimlth, Izmg 
Reach; 2nd, N. B. and H Col. , 
Fredericton; 3rd, M. P. Smith, N«?w 
Bandon.

let. Thou L. Alexander,- Frederic
ton Junction, 2nd. M. A. Sterrht, 
Grey's Mills; 3rd. Robt. A. Smith, 
Elgin.

Engineer* and Machinist* 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager.

1 1 et, Mrs. B. W. Darcus, Fredericton ; 
2nd. Oossar Farm, Lower Gagetown : 
3rd, F. C. ft H. G. Smith. Long Reach ; 
4th, W. P. ft F. L. Fox, Lower Gage- 
town; 5th. J. W. dart. R. F. D. 2, 
Fredericton.

Phone West 15 Crimes’ ûoldsn.
Wealthy.1st. F. < & H. G. Smith, Lon*

Reach; 2nd. Mrs. E. W. Darcus. Fern 
Hill, Fredericton; 3rd, W. B. Gilman, 
Fredericton.

1st, Mr*. K. W. DatvtiM. Fern Hill, 
Fredericton; 2nd. B. F.PHer*. Queens 
town; 3rd,• J. W. McKlel, Brown's 
Flats.A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centractors Fsmuese.

1st, W. B. Gilman, Fredericton; Lnd. 
Cossar Farm, Lower Gagetown: 3rd. 
F. A. Hubbard ft Son, Burton; 4th, II. 
B. Sleeve», Bhedlac; 6th, Mrs. E. W. 
Darcus, KtprtnghUl.

Baxter.
1st, W. B Gilman, Fredericton; 2oo, 

St. John Valley Nurseries, Burton; 3rd 
Robt. A. Smith. Elgin.

Telman.
let. B. F. Peters, Queenstown , 2nd, 

Cossar Farm. Lower Gagetown; 3rd, 
Alex. O. Dunphy, Douglas.

Ftllowater.

Fameuse.
1st, W. B. Gilman, Fredericton: 2nd, 

H. it Sleeve», Shediac; 3rd. Mr*. L. 
XV. Darcus, Fern Hill, Fredericton.

Water and Sewerage Installation» 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paving measure at shorteras.SI Water St. 
St. John Dudley.

1st, W. B. Oilman, Fredericton; 2nd, 
St. John Valley .Nurseries, Burton;

Bishop Plppene.
1»t. Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Fern Hill, 

Frederinton. 2nd. A. R. Gorham, (tor- 
ham’» Bluff ; 3rd, B. F. Peters. Queens- 
town

suits. First bag 17 pounds, second 
16 pounds 7 ounces, third 17 pound*. 
These were weighed .from different 
districts.

If the average weight per bag be 
taken at 17 pounds, as Is a fair pro
position, it will be found that the 
poorer classes are paying $14.11 per 
ton for soft coal, now retailing in the 
neighborhood of $5.76. Of course, 
such matters as filling the paper bag, 
distribution and so forth, have to be 
considered, but the price of the fuel 
as put up in the homely bag now is, 
it le thought, too high.

A BAG OF COAL. GILMOUR’S
let, Cossar Farm, Lower Gagetown; 

2nd, W. M Gilman, Fredericton; 3rd, 
Mrs. E. XV Darcus, Fern Hill. Fred
ericton.

It has gone up; not the bag, but 
Its eon tents. Soft coal has Jumped two 
cents per paper bag—and the weight, 
well, It Is of uncertain dimensions. 
The poorer people have to buy coal 
|g paper bags; so too, on occasions, 
the more proaperou» people w'ho, for 
the nonce, are stranded for the pro
duct of the mine.

Ten cent# was the price charged for 
a paper bag of coal last week. None 
grumbled very much about this charge 
for s level ten was not considered 

i unfair for the little, very little, bag 
\ t of coal. But on Tuesday up went the 
™ price ol the wee paper bag to 12 cents.

An inquisitive man had three of 
these bags of soft coal weighed, (on
ly soft coal 1» sold in small quantities 
per bag), and found astonishing re-

68 King Street.
Tailoring, Clothing, Haber
dashery, Military Equip
ment.

Rlbeton.
l*t, B. F. Peters, Queenwtow'n 2nd, 

XV. A. Sterrltt, Grey's Mills; 3rd, 1. XX 
Stephenson, R. R. No. 1, Manger- 
vltie.

Ontario.
1st, Thos. A. Hark, Charters*tile; 

2nd, Cossar Farm, lx>wer Gageto vn; 
3rd, W. P. & F. L. Fox, Lower Gage- 
town. BiCKiCHEJjOJEl

sr# IS#

Salome.
l#t, XV B. Gilman, Fredericton - 

2nd, F A. Hubbard ft fbn. Burton. 
X, B.; 3rd. Isaac W. Stephenson, R. 
R. No. 1, Maugervllle.

•t. Lawrence.

2 Wln’Tjsixn

ey bscfc, IS* SM4# *e «sue UL 
A fneai gave a* six et joxt

GinPillS
English Mall.

An English letter mall will close o.. 
Friday morning, November 3, at five 
o'clock. An English cewspaper and 
parcel post mall will close on Monday 
afternoon, November 6, at three 
o’clock, also a letter mail at four 
o'clock.

1st, F. C. ft H. G. Smith, Lon* 
Reach; 2nd. J. R. Dykeman. Upper 
Jemseg; 3rd. Thoe. A. Clark. Charters- 
ville.

Winter BL Lawrence. siswviiasiSrJ
iirtïLWJZ.ï&Js.

It mj *m tslls m win » 
•sta they keve la tfc*s Udf I

(«e U (n am, «•

1st. foawr Karin. Lower Gasetewn : 
2nd. A. P. 811pp. Upper Hampeieed; 
Srd. J. K Holder, Lower Cembrldse.

Canada ealdfln.

CureNo Record Withdrawals.
During October the withdrawals 

from the Dominion Savings lisnfc Sere! 
totalled $169,757.31, this being the 
largest amount in the bank's history. 
It is believed that a large proportion 
of the money was reinvested in the 
government war loan. During the 

ith the deposits amounted to BL

Guaranteed
Never known to (all; 
acta without pain In 
*4 hours. 1» eoothUS.
healing;
sting right ont. Ne

ee «took, ears end eere as

trMore A
let. Thoe. U Alexander. Frederic- An

ton Jet-; 2nd. Matthew p. smith. New 
eendim; ;;rd, Voeeer Farm, Lr. Oage-

aea a
Corns tehee the i'

town.
Ptenawra Pelnleea Cent Extra "tor.

1st, Coaaar Farm, Lr Gagetown;M eretywl 179.8L
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Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked end salt fish

Smith’» Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Butternut
Bread

Ha. » delici.iu. fl,vor 
delicately «ugge.live of 
cruahed nun. You
will find it

At Your Grocer’s

1

1

I See They Arc 
Advertising Sugar!

for neah we will toll

10 lb. bags for 
20 lb. bags for
W* sell everything neoordtngly

Low Frlcee
Our goods are too tramerons td 

mention.
We here everything In toe wsy 

at estoWea.
Cell and examine our work.

80c.
11.60

VANWART BROS. 
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

------LANDING--------

10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. 1.

OATS
C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 

Peters Whnri

Your Physician 
and Your Sick

noth demand the heat drug» (nr 
satisfactory reaulta. Thle «tore 
la not the rheapeat, but w« do 
guarantee to supply the beet 
money can buy.

THi ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Fnaneering 

A. S. C 190»

HIRAM WEBB
Electric»» ol 32 Yeli, 

Experience

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 
Let ue quite you on your electrical requirements.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORD f

CHICAGO PRODUCE.MONTREAL MARKETSSTEEL STOCKS MARKET SENTIMENT 
GENERALLY BULLISH

STOCK MARKET 
STRONG YESTERDAY

fliANUS S. WALKER I
Sanitary and Heatingv 

Engineer

HEAVY HOOTS OF (MeD0tiOAt,L * COWANS).
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Wheat No. 1 

red. 1.81 1-i: No. 8 red, 1.70; No. I 
herd, nominal; No. 8 herd, nominal.

Corn—No.«2 yellow, t.M to 1.99 Mi 
NO. 4 yellow, old, 1.00 to 1.08; new, 
08 l*to 1.00: No. ♦ white, old, 1.04; 
tew, 07 to 00.

Oete—No. 8 white. 68 8-4 to 63; 
•tendent, 68 8-4 to 63 1-2.

Rye—No. 8, 1.48 to 1.48.
Barley—86 to 1.22.
Timothy—8.86 to 6.86.
Clover—11.00 to 16.00.
Porte—80.00; lord, 18.87; ribs, 14.87 

to 14.76.

(MenOtHWLL A COWANS.)
Bin. Aik.SHOW STRENGTHBRITISH COLO Amea Holden Com 

Amee Holden PM.
Breiliten U H. end P. .. 61»
Cenede Cer........................ 48»
Cenede Cement
Cenede Cement PM............08
Cnn. Cotton ....
Civic Power ..
Crown Reeerve .. ,, 48
Dom. Iron PM. .................
Dorn. Iron Com.................... 8874
Dom. Tex. Com.............
lotirentlde Paper Co. 
l-eke of Woods .. 
MenDoueld Com. ....
N. Rootle Steel and C. .. 140
Ottawa !.. end P.................. 06
Ogtlvles......................
Penmnn'e Limited .
Quebec Railway .. .
Shaw W. end P. Co. .
Fpenleh River Com. ,
Spanish River Pfd. .
Steel Co. On Com............... ....
Steel Co. Can. Pfd................ 91
Toronto Relie.........................18

24 56
84
88)4 Ne, IS Qcrmsln ttraM4394

U.S, Advances to 121 and British Loan’ and Boom in 
Other Shares Strong, but Steel Trade Among Favor- 
but Market Showed no t ble Factors in Wall Street 
Pronounced Trend. —........

Wall Street Impressed with 
Idea that Hughes* Chances 
of Election are Not so Bad 
After all.

88 4 67Bara and Coin Amounting to 
$8,500,000 Received via 

aneda by J. P. Morgan 
fit Co-

94
.. .. 864 88

6. ERNEST iAIRWEAIHfR824 8284

Architect
M G tram Is Street • St. Mia, N. B.

PHwnest
Office 1741 Residence 1330

96

(MeDOUOALL à COWANS.)
New York, Nov, 1.—The suggestion 

of tremendous expenditures In proa* 
peet following the completion of the 
new British loan Is having the effect 
of stimulating outside bullish senti
ment, according to Inquiries coming 
through private wire sources Into the 
street as predictions are being made 
that several Independent steel con
cerns are In line for new orders. Big 
market swinge are expected during 
the next few months In quarters close 
to influential financial powers. Specu
lative Interest Is likely to broaden aft
er election, according to these sources 
which believe purchases of standard 
rails, copper and equipments during 
market declines will prove very pro
fitable later, Private communications 
among railroad heads exchanged dur
ing the past few weeks do not Indi
cate that expressions given out by 
Messrs. Lovett and Underwood tDetrnv 
crate! In favor of the new eight hour 
law are supported In any way. The 
contrary Is true.

Union Bag and Paper new stock 
Is considered In responsible quarters 
ns a desirable purchase These quar
ters estimate the earnings for the 
coming year at about 3»' per cent. Pa
per stocks have been in growing favor 
with well known stock exchange In
stitutions during the past ten days.

There Is a steady reduction of 
speculative holdings on the average, 
particularly among industrial stocks.

Professionals have been taking ad
vantage of this tendency to go short 
but when the selling ceases pressure 
from the shorts develops a sold-out 
condition In many cases and rallies 
are forced by bear retirement. Its 
declared among copper specialists 
that the public Is beginning to appre
ciate more than ever the possibilities 
in the copper group. Ins.. Am*., and 
Utah are being bought on all reactions 
of any consequence and apparently 
by people with large financial resour
ces.

. 88 S3
818*4 214

133"New York. Nov. 1—During the 
greater part of the active and broad 
market today trading manifested no 
pronounced trend, aside from further 
advances to new maximums of cer
tain speculative specialties, mainly 
those comprising the paper, leather 
and metal groups. Standard Issues 
pursued a narrow and frequently ir
regular course, the monotony of the 
movement being relieved by occasion
al substantial*advances In munitions 
and equipments.

In the final hour an urgent demand 
for United States Steel, which had 
been little more than firm, carried 
the entire list to highest levels of the 
session. Steel changed hands In In
dividual lots of LOW to 8,000 shares 
up to 121, a gain of 2% points, and 

% of a point of Its record

(MeDOUOALL * OOWANS.)
New York, Nov. I—The strong tech

nical position of our stock market has 
been evidenced today by the manner 
In which It has advanced In the face 
of further knowledge In connection 
with the sinking of the steamship 
Marina. In the first hour there was 
a tendency toward Irregularity, as if 
the market were finding its bearings, 
and It soon became strong through
out and continued so during the bal
ance of the session, though the volume 
of trading showed some diminution 
from the records recently made in 
this respect. News coming to hand 
was generally t>r a favorable nature 
Among it tttiy be mentioned the straw 
vote of the New York Herald, which 
is generally regarded as a good index 
of the pre-election sentiment of the 
nation and which presented a remark 
able exhibit of the manner In which 
the candidacy of Hughes Is gaining. It 
showed that, while Wilson had failed 
to make gains recently. Hughes has 
now more than the combined strength 
of Roosevelt and Taft. The Pennsyl
vania system reported gross Increase 
for month of September of nearly $4. 
000.000, The American Smelting and 
Refining'Company Increased Its divi
dend from 1 per cent, quarterly to 1*4 
per cent, quarterly, further consid
eration of the favorable report pub
lished by United Btatep Steel yester
day afternoon, coupled with the feel
ing that the earnings for the quarter 
ending Dec. 31st next would probab
ly be In the neighborhood of $100. 
000.000, Accounted for the strength of 

Issue. Sales. 1.232.710. Bonds. $5,- 
*,73.000.

New Yorit, N\$v. 1.—Imports of
British gold continue In heavy volume 
despite the recent statement of promi
nent bankers that the latest loan to 
îreat Britain would have a tendency 

;o check the movement, Gold bars 
and coin amounting to $8,300.000 were 
received by J. V. Morgan A Co. today 
from Canada, of which $6,600,000 was 
deposited at the clearing house to the 
. redit of the New York Federal Re
serve Bank, the balance going to the 
assay office.

It Is understood that the local 
federal reserve Institution will con
tinue to receive a large share of im
ported gold as long as the current 
movement lasts.

1464 16 Wheat
High.

May .. ee ,, 185Vk
July................149*4
Dec....................188%

140 Cloee.Low.
96 182181% THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO! Ltd. 
Electrical Engineer* 

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

147. .. 146 146 14694
161»78 182»

3494 36 Corn.136. 134 364 8394Mar.................18». II 1»» 8694.. 884 8694July ..
84»844Dec..................... 867466 Cell

914 61 674May.................68
Dec.....................644

Perk.

89 6294684 Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTtMD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - end • Rothesay

MOLSON'S BANK PROFITS. 26.1726.03. .. 26.66 
. .. 26.92

! Jen. . 
I Deo. .. . 26.6026.60

Montrée). Nov. 1.—Net profits of 
Motions Banlc for the yesr ending 
September 36 amounted to 8682.396. 
en Increase of 826.168 over lest year. 
Of the lotit $440,000 was required for 
the ueusL 11 per cent, dividend; 
140.000 Kf the war lex on circulation; 
821,030 for the pension fund: llR.ooo 
for various patriotic and relief fundi, 
leaving $00,310 to be added to the 
proBt end lose balance of 161,300 cur
ried forward from the prevtoue year.

Earning» for the year were at the 
rate of 14.6 per cent, on the $4,000.000 
capital Block, against 13.0 the prevtoue 
yens, and 16.8 In 1014.

NEW YORK COTTON f
RUSSIAN SHELL within 

tation.
Munition» were featured by Cruci

ble Steel, which rose 5% to 95; Am
erican and Baldwin txx*omotlvee, at 
gains of 8% and 3 respectively. In
dustrial Alcohol, ranking as a semi- 
war Issue, rose fl%, and Butte and 
Superior advanced 4 points.

New records of the day were con
tributed by Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies, common and preferred, at 110 
and 72% ; American Zinc preferred, at 
8?; Ventral l.ea«her, at 98%; Ameri
can Writing Paper preferred, at 52%; 
and American Steel Foundries, at 
06%.

Uertllteers, Petroleums. Tobaccos 
and numerous unclassified stocks 
participated In the rise at variable 
but, for the most part, substantial 
gains. Coppers were relatively back
ward, American Smeltltng rising only 
a point on announcemnt of an In
crease of the dividend to 6 per cent.

Motor shares again were under 
marked pressure, although Studebak- 
er gained on the day. after early 
heaviness. Marines were Inclined to 
lag, but came forward later with 
United Fruit and Pacific Mall.

Coalers were almost the sole fea
tures among prominent rails, Read
ing, Norfolk and Western and Lehigh 
Valley rising 1 to 2 points.

Texas and Pacific and Ontario and 
Weslerw were strong minor Issues of 
that group, with a debated recovery In 
Hock island. Total sales amounted 
to 1,180,000 shares.

An advance of 7% points In Texas 
and Pacific second mortgage 5*g fear 
tured the Irregular bond market.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$5,025,000.

t MeDOUOALL ft COWANB.)
Low. Close.
18.65 19.65

,a * » 19.32 18.80 18.70
• a et 19.42 18.92 18.92

.. 19.45 18.96 18.94

.. 17.26 17.25 16.85

qmv
INSPECTION RIGID. High.

Jan. a. a. a. 19.26 
Mar. ..
May »»
July ..
Oct%.. ..

EDWARD BATESMontreal, Nov. 1. The Star says; | 
“The announcement that Canadian 

far is able to see daylight In connec
tion with Its Russian shell orders, 
while Interesting to the shareholders 
in a measure, will be of still greater 
elief to the officials who have been 

mppttng with that knotty problem.
The local company has had the 

same trouble as all American compan
ies handling Russian business of that 
kind, that of inspection, it 1s stated 
In New York that the Russian Inspec
tion Is very rigid, much more so than 
British or French, and it is claimed 
delays in shipping have been due 
nrlnctpally to that cause.

American manufacturers have ne«*n 
tplting concessions from the Russians, 
but are not likely to obtain them and 
.tré now making special efforts to 
meet the Russian demands."

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attrition given to alt 

ttons and repairs to houeee atvt  ̂
storee. “

♦Phone M 786.

eru-

80 Duke St.WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
St. John, N. B.

(MeDOUOALL ft UOWAN8.)
a. 180%
.. 178% WATERPROOF

TWEED AND RUBBER SURFACE 
CLOTHING

for Men, Women. Misse», Boys, Touths 
end Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM.
■ ITKY A COOh 48 OeCK STREET.

May . 
Dec. .

Canadian Government and Municipal Bonds
conititute the «feet poiiible form of Investment. Out

NEW BOND LIST
I

EXTENSION . 
LADDERS

All Sleee.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

i, now reedy for diitribution. It contain, t wide range of leaded offer
ing, »t price, yielding f om 5% 40 6 1-8%,

WRITE FOR A COPY.
B, & C. RANDOLPH. EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, limitedDOMINION IRON ACTIVE

STOCK IN MONTREAL MONTREAL PRODUCE. INVESTMENT BANKERS.
HALIFAX, N. 8.•T. JOHN, N. B.

ELEVATORS(MeDOUOALL ft VOWANS.) 
Montreal. Nov. l.-UORN-Atuerl- 

No. 2 yellow, 1.10 to 1.11, 
tiATS—Canadian Western No. ", 

68: No. 3, 67 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 
67 1-2.

BARLEY- Manitoba feed. 1.02 1-2. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 10.1»; seconds. 9.»0; 
strong bakers. 9.40; winter patens, 
choice, 9.50; straight rollers, 8.90 to 
p.20; straight rollers, bags. 4.25 to

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal. Nov. 1.—At the opening 

this morning the paper stocks, which 
have been quiet for some time, again 
became active. Laurcntlde sold up to 
214. Rlordnn to 129%, Wyng. to 96, 
and Spanish River to 19%, With the 
exception of Riordan, they practically 
all dosed at the best. Dominion Iron 
was the most active stock today ; near
ly all the trading took place at 69. a 
large block of tills stock being liqui
dated nt that price. It. was well bought 
ami when this selling has finished, ft 
ads as If It would advance. Steel of 
Canada sold up to 66%. closing steady | 
at 68, and Scotia was firm between 
149% and 141. Civic aws firm at 82% 
which D equal to 83%. The balance 
of the list was firm, with most issue-' 

e fractionally higher than last night's 
1 ( lose. The last few days there has

been some selling of Toronto Ralls, 
and they were offered today down to 
Ff.%, With little demand for the stock, 
The remarkable earnings of U. 8. 
Steel, ns Issued last night, should have 
a bullish effect on our steel securi
ties n.s our companies are sharing in 
the prosperity of The American ones.

MeDOUOALL A CO WANS.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt* 
ere, etc.

N Y. F. B.
.k

can MONTREAL SALES E. I. STEPHENSON A CO.
SI. John, N. B.“We Go On Forever”

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Morning.

Moetroal, Wednesdny. Nor. lit— 
Steamship» foR),—10 0 86, 86 0 

864, 10 0 38». i 
Paint—100 ST 68.
Brazilian—76 ft S2». 
can. Cement Pfd —6 0 94.
Can. Cement Com.—876 0 07», 76 

0 67, 100 0 674.
Steel Cenede—290 0 86, 76 0 664, 

76 0 66», 126 0 66».
Iron, Com -2,816 0 69, 10 0 

69», 10 0 694. 360 0 68», 160 @ 
684, 26 0 61». 400 @ 69.

Civic Power- iso 0 18».
Can Car Corn —60 @ 68».
Detroit Unlteu-186 0 117. 
OgilYlee—20 ® 146».
Montreal Cotton—16 0 62», 10 @

Have You Made a Will ? J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re- , 

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phone», M-229; Residence M.1724-11.

DO you reellto that ,f ;9U do not dlapoae of your property b> 
will your eetate may be dlipoied of By lew very differently from lie 
way you would wlehf

When you ere making your will Why not aeeure efficient manage
ment of your eatatt by appointing un your Executor end Trustee7

>
4.4».

The tastern Trust Company
C, H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels. 6.86; cage 
99 pound», 3.30.

M1LLFEED—Bran. 82»; shorts. *31; 
middling», 133; mouille, $36 to $38.

BRIDGES
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Building and All Structural of Steal 

and Concrete
Design», Estimate» and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Beaten) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Creftcn, Pa., U.S.A'. 
Work in Maritime Province» Specially 

Solicited.

Horn.
(McDOVGALt, * COWANS).

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sug 102» 103» 1924 1034 
Am Car Fy. 67» 6074 67 4 69»
Am Loco 894 89 82» 88»
Am Sug . . 121 121» 131 121»
Am Smelt , lir, na m» Hat,
Am Steel Fy 66 66» 66 66
Am Woolen . 61» 63» 6 1 74 8 3»
Am Zinc . .624 664 624 66 
Am Tele . . 133 tr,34 133 133
Anaconda . . 94» 96 4 94» 964
A H and I. Pfd 69 69» 69 69»
Amer Can 61» 63 4 61» 834
Atchison . 197 4 107» 107» 10774 
Balt and Ohio 87» 8» 87» »8
Belli Loro . 84
Beth Steel . 646 
Butte and Sup 66 
0 F I

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lot», $13, 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lot», 41.80 

to $1.86.

NEWS SUMMARY.
it(McDougall a cowans.)

Comptroller of Currency Williams 
IsRiiea statement showing resource» 
of national banks, state banks and 
trust companies have Increased 25.61 
In three years.

President Wilson off for speech- 
making tour In Western New York.

Laurentlde Pulp-209 9 2104. 295 
@ 211, 60 0 210», IQ» @ 211», 275 
0 212.

Riordon Paper—26 @ 129», 65 0 
129, 36 0 1294, 160 @ 128». 176 0 
128», 10 0 128.

McDonalds—26 0 16.
Smelting—426 0 36, 10 0 36».
Wayagamack—30 @ 89», 26 0 91, 

16 0 93, 276 0 96, 6 0 94».
Scotia—160 0 140, 26 0 139», 25 0 

13974
Spanish River—50 0 17, 36 0 17», 

126 0 13, 60 0 18», 20 0 18», 10 0 
1874, 246 0 19, 60 0 12», 60 0 19».

Spanish River Pfd.—26 0 66, 20 0 
67, 30 » 68, 160 0 67», 26 0 67», 6 
® 67.

Can. Cettone—20 @ 00».
Afternaen.

Steamships Pfd.—46 0 90, 86 0

c
NEW CUMUL IT 

mm DENTED
'DOMINION

SPRIkGNIlL

II7UMM0UI 
fTtAMMP 
0A8 COALS

General Sales Office
III ST.JAM II IT.

85% 84 85%FINANCIAL PRE -S
tir.o r,4r, 650
nti% on

52% 54% 52% 64% 
Che* and Ohio 69% 69% 68% 68% 
Chino
Cent ivpath . 96% 98% 96% 97% 
Can Par .
Cone flae . . 138% 138% 138% 138% 

89% 94% 
39% 39
53% 64% 
71% 73 

181 182% 
43% 44%

68%(MeDOUOALL ft DO WANS.)
Sub—"According to Interest* close

ly In touch with IT. K. Steel the pres
ent policy of paying 1 per cent, extra 
will be maintained just so long as war 
brings abnormal profits."

Wall Street Journal—"Lack of pub* 
lie Interest In the market ran only 
he ascribed to caution arising from 
the near approach of the election."

N. Y. F. B.

LONDON GUARaNi El: AND ACCIDENI CO.
LONDON, ENQLAND.

Pire Insurance
CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON

MONTH t At
■ • -.61% 62% 60% 62

Policy Holders Security ..
$6,761,665.00

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 1.—With lm-poalng 

ceremonial and in the presence of 
many clergy and hundred* of prom
inent vIM/ene, AH Halnts' Anglican 
cathedral was solemnly dedicated to
day. After early celebrations of the 
Jloly Kuobaris-t, a solemn choml célé
brai loti *as 6#ld at 11 o'clock. Hie 
celebrant was the Most Rev, <1are L. 
WorreV, Archbishop of Nova Kcotta; 
the gioepeJIer was Rt. Rev. Frederic 
/'mirtney. D D. LL,D„ of New York, 
iomierly bishop of this diocese, and 
ctdstoller wa» Ht. Rev, John A. lUcJi- 
Ardsoti, t/ord Melticxp of Fredericton. 
Holy communion was administered by 
the Archbl-hop, the Bishops of Fred* 
eriofon and Quebec, and by Bishop 
Courtney.

Ht. ltev. Dr. Lennox Williams, 
Bishop of Quebec, was the preacher.

The Cathedral was opened for pub* 
11c worship In 1910 by the Hi. Rev. 
Arthur Wlnnlngfon Ingram, txrrd 
VMhoi» of Ixrtnton, the Bishop of Glas
gow and some of the United Ktates 
bishops. The Cathedral Is now free 
from debt.

A number f the New Brunswick 
clergy, including Archdeacon Forsyth 
of Chatham, were present today.

R. P A W. P. STARR, LTD* 
Agents It Bt John.172% 173 172% 173 ** sa s a s • s s

I't-tlr Steel . 894 95 
Erie Com . . 38 74 3 9 
Erie tst-Pfd r,34 r,4 
flood Rub . 714 73 
Gen Blent . 131 1sa 
Hr Nor Ore , 43» 44 
Indus Aleohnl 1414 117 1414 147
lnsplr Cog. , e«t„ 67 66» 6674
Kenne Cog . 63» 64 63» 6374
Lehigh Val . 84» 84» 8 4 74 8 4»
Mer Mar Pfd 1134 116 1134 115»
Me* Petrol . 108» 110 108» 110
Miami Cop *d 384 384 38» 38» 
N Y Cent , . 1074 1«ey4 107» 108» 
Nor snd West 1424 143» 141» 142» 
Nat Lend .. .. 7o 70 6084 60»
Nevada Cons 23» 23» 23» 23» 
Ont and West 298. 30» 29» an 
Press stl Car 72» 73 72» 73
Heading Com 1094 111» 109» 110» 
Repllb Steel . 78 
St Paul .. ,. or, or.
Sou Pae . ,
Sou Rail . , . 21» 29 
Studebakor . 128»-, 131 
Union Par . 160» 161» 150» 161 
t1 8 Stl Com 11871 120» 118» 120» 
U S Rub ,. . 698; no 69» 60 
Utah fop . 106» 107» 105» 107» 
United Bruit K;4 164 163 163 ,
Westinghouse 63» 6674 63» 66» 
West Union 102» 102» 102 102
Vlr Car chem 40» 46» 46» 4«» 
V S Steel Pfd HI» 121» 121» 121»

49 Canterbury Street.Oenaeal Agents,Phene 1836 COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES k90».
Brasilian—26 0 62».
Testlle—100 0 89, 26 0 81».
Can. Cement Pfd.—70 0 98».
Can. Cement Com.—100 0 67», 76 

0 67, 6 0 67».
Steel Canada—160 0 16.
Dom. Iron Com.—4,228, ® 69, 26 0

NO GERMAN FINANCIAL
SUPPORT IN CANADA.

An iaeellent Substitute Per Seetoh 
Anthracite.

All sites of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth# St. . 199 Union St.

Montreal, Nov. 1.—The story about 
Germany ha vim; influential financial 
support in Canada will receive little 
credence. Bankers deny It as absurd, 
and they are in the best position to 
judge.

While Germans always had a good 
trade connection In Canada before 
the war, It never extended far Into 
the realm of finance, The Deutsche 
Hank interest in the defunct Sover
eign Bank was aUout the only notable 
instance of the kind worth consider
ing, and that was largely arranged 
through the German institutions n 
New York connections.

69%.
Civic Power—-670 @ 82%, 310 (ff riRC INSURANCE 

Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Aeaeti, $33,139,915.91. Clih Capital, $9,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 

«10,071,019.99. Ourplui as regarda Pallayheldara, 011,919,440.71.

Knowiton & Gilchrist, ,"-ec,.^,:uu,r'yd,;?;c.Vj:;nvne
General Agenta. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Plaças

12».
Dom. War Loan—7,000 0 01». 
fan. Par Com—10 ® 40, 176 ®

43». SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUD1E
—Freeh Mined, Screened—

Can. Car Pfd-80 0 78, 06 ® 78»,
65 0 73.

Toronto Ry.—36 0 88,
Montreal Cotton—46 ® 61, 26 0 

61». 50 0 91».
Laurentlde—60 0 918, 80 @ 813, 60 

0 214.
Riordon—6$ 0 129, 60 @ 180, 86 0 

188».
Wsyagatnack-rr, ® 04», 6 0 96. 
Scotia—100 0 140, 60 @ 140», 160 

0 141, 76 0 140» 
queher Ry —46 0 86.
Spanish Hirer Pfd.—26 0 61. 
Spanish River Com.—226 0 10, 18 

® 19».
fan. Cotiote—26 » 06»,

79» 7774 70» 
"■If, 94»

100» 100» too» 100»
28» 29 

127» 180
James S. McGivern,

—42, —1— 0 Mill STHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. Tel tract

PUQSLBY EUILOINO, 4S PRINCESS STREET,

Lumber and Genera/ Broker®
SPRUCI, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, OYFREEE, 
8 ' SPRUCE FILINO AND CRE090TED PILING,

Stuck—Best quality Free 
Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick.

HOLLINOSR DIVIDEND SOON.

Toronto, Nov, L—It i« stated that 
(he forthcoming Holllnger report 
which goes out on Friday will show 
that the dividend hae been earned 
1er the first time since the consoll- 
dltlon. Nett spring earnings should 
be double the dividend requirements 
which should he provided In time for 
the Increased disbursements, as fore
casted by Managing Director HtAblne 
et the time of consolidation.

!CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

'Phene M. 1110. 4S Brittain Si,

NUNIULACORDAGE -li
Established 1170., Single- Dr. A. P. Barnhill, $1,000;

I. 1. H.. 130; Teachera, City of Rt. 
John. 1117.96: A. M Rowan, 835; L, 
M. Jewett. $26; Salat John Globe 
Publishing Co., $800; Percy B. Evans, 
$200; Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd.. $3,000; Stetson, Cutler ft Co.,
II. 000.

Monthly—Jas. B. Daly, $8-, A. W. 
Sharp, $10; Stynan Robertaon, «10; 
Dr. T. Prod Johnston, I»; Lieut. Col, 
A. 1. Armstrong, fl) Wm. Bnodie, $10; 
g. M. Wet mere, $4; W. J. Cbeyne, 11; 
Miss1 M. J. Clarice, $1; Mrs F. W. 
Daolel. $2; E. M. glpprell. $3; lloy 
Slpprell, «1 M. H. A., Ltd., $100; W. 
H Barnnhy. $80; T. A O. Armstrong, 
fltl R. i. Hooper, «10.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Civil Engineer end Crnwn Lend Surveyor

1 surveys. Plans, Estimates, Ruperts tendance, Blue Print*, Black Line 
Prints. Map. ef 6t, John and SuOeundlnia, 74 Carmarthen gt., St John.

Free from Taxee 
New Brunewlok

Galvanized end Black Steel wire 
Bops. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Peint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, sad Motor Boat 
Supplies.

In
Inland Revenue. aaAAAAAAAaaAAAAAMAA.

Bonds of this character (lad growing 
pophlarMy among cautious Inventera. 
Better learn mere about there from 
OUR special list

Can, Pkwe. Wlte or Write

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED ISM.

Audi*, fa,2i*,438.aa

Receipts hero tor October >n ac
count of inland revenue wore as fel
low»:—Spirits, $16,070.19; raw leaf, 
«169,04; elgara, 0636.60; bonded man 

«317.96;

Gurney Ranges and Steven 
and Tinware,e

ufnetures
«2,379.99. Thee# figures represent an 
increaae war those for October last 
year of $9,191.41. >

other receipts,

ÊHANQH MANAQÊHR. W. W. FRINKj. mi. noaihaoN * now» J. S. SPLANE ft CO,
19 Wdldf s»•r. JOHN, M. Is

( j-
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GEORGE E. FAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London nnd Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., nnd Hertford Fin Insurance Co.

17 Prlnee William nt reel, .1. ST. JOHN, N. E.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members ol the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
BBOURITIQfl BOUGHT AND SOLD IN A1J. MARKETS, 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OIdeas!—Montreal, Quabae, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Cenneeted By Private Wire.
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tsbltehed the season'» mile track re
cord for her sex by covering a mile 
in 2.03 14. The slde-wlieelere also 
had their innings, when, among other 
Instances, the fastest mile of the 
season for pacing geldings—2.00 34- 
was recorded by Roan Hal in the sec
ond heat of his victory in the Board 
of Commerce Stakes.

The Lexington meeting upheld Its 
reputation for exploiting early speed, 
as In the Breeders’ Sweepstake, the 
Real Lady, the Moke filly, with Mur
phy on the reins, won 'in 2.04 1-4
smashing her former marks of 2.07 
1-4 and 2.07, made last week, when 
she bettered the time of 2.07 34, held 
Jointly by Native Belle and Volga. 
This time, 2.04 14 Is now the world’s 
record for two-year-old trotters re
gardless of sex. Remarkable time wag 
also made In the Lexington Stakes for 
the same age, the J. Malcolm Forbes 
filly, Ella Magowan, winning In 2.07 
1-2 and 2.07 34. The advantage of 
these performances from the view of 
the farmer and breeder is the fact 
that each winner lived up to his and 
her pedigree and each success was an 
endorsement of the winning lines In 
light harness horse breeding.

A further confirmation that th-1 
breeders are working on the right 
lines was the success of Volga, sis
ter to Peter Volo. and a stake win
ner last year for Peter the Great, In 
the Junior Stakes, In capturing the 
three-year-old Futurity. The heats 
were in 2.06 1-2, 2.07, and 2.04 1-2, the 
latter equalling the record made by 
Peter Volo himself in the event. To 
note another among the great per
formances. Mary Putney, by San 
Francisco, In one of the stakes trotted 
the second heat, In 2.04 34, the
world's record, for a four-year-old 
mare, established In 1909 by Joan.

New Yorkers, while they still have 
to set up a Grand Circuit meeting of 
their own, were the leaders as own
ers and breeders of the Lexington 
winners ; the New York driver, Thom
as Murphy, was also the honor man 
as to results, and Manhattan influ
ences In many other ways contributed 
to the success of the Kentucky meet
ing. There is encouragement in these 
facts for those who are still faithful 
In their allegiance to the light har
ness horse.

ME WOUNDED TO 
LOME TE CEDI■

COBB SHOWS 
NO SIGN OF 

GOING BACK

SHUT THE SERIES 
COSTS A

THE SOLDIERS 
FIELD DAY ON 

SATURDAY

RECORD
SEASON

ÎÂiüttl
Hcatirm

J

London, Nov. 1—(Montreal Uaxetta 
cable)—With the re-organization of 
the Canadian hospital system in Eof- 
land many of the wounded who are 
able to stand the voyage across the 
Atlantic will be sent to Canada for 
treatment This policy will be in the 
interest of economy, and relieve the 
congestion* in the hospitals here. An 
extension of the hospital system in 
Canada will be needed to relieve the 
pressure in England.

Rev. Major O'Gorman, the Ottawa 
chaplain, who was severely wounded: 
on the battlefield, is at No. 4 General 
Hospital in Lon dont He Is progress
ing, and able to move about in a 
wheelchair.

>0UTS CAUSED 
A STAR

♦

FORTUNE CLOSED
iiiTj

mm mo J

fa the early days whitewashing a 
team was one of the most sensation-

Ty Oobb, the scintillating star of 
the Tigers, has not gone back.

Rumors that Cobb is realising he 
Is growing old and Is refusing *o do 
his best to beat out Infield hits as he 
did formerly have been exploded. The 
Georgian Peach still Is the world's 
greatest ball player, and from all 
Indications he Is going to remain ac
tive next year with that distinction.

Cobb hasn't led the American this 
year In batting—-his first failure In 
ten years—but he has turned In an 
average of more than .860, which is 
nretty fair for a player who Is going 
back, as some critics have mournful
ly announced.

A short time ago a doleful tale came 
out of a ruined pair of legs and a 
faltering nervous system attached 
to the wonderful outfielder, 
dared that Ty was growing old, and. 
hence, no longer would he tear d 
the first base line at top speed to 
beat out Infield hits.

But figures tell another story. Cobb 
has actually beaten out more infield 
hits this season than ever before, and 
he has made a great fight to beat Trls 
Speaker out of the league leadership 
m hitting.

In addition to these facts, Cobb by 
his individual efforts, has kept the 
Detroit club up in the race with the 
Red Sox. Several games would have 
gone In the lost column for the Tigers 
and they would have been out of It 
long ago If K hadn't been for Cobb.

In one game the Georgian singled, 
and when the fielders were a little 
careless, he scored all the way from 
first on a sacrifice. And his run was 
the winning one.

Upon several occasions the Flash 
has stolen second, third and home 
and put his team In a position to win.

Cobb's fielding has been just as 
good as ever. He has pulled Just as 
many Impossible plays. His base run
ning has been Just as sensational, and 
even if he didn't lead the league's 
hitters he has hammered the ball for 
an average that Is remarkable.

World's series of recent years have 
coat the baseball public sums ranging 
from $225,000 to 5490,000, but all the 
money that goes Into the strong boxes 
of the clubs is not profit In fact, the 
two clubs which figure in the series, 
considering the stockholders rather 
than tho players, get very little out 
of the huge pile of money which comes 
in. They have big expenses, never
theless.

Of the first four games each club 
will draw (Jown about 13 cents on 
each dollar that comes in. The Na
tional Commission first takes 10 per 
cent, of the receipts, then the play 
ere get 60’per cent., and the owners 
40 per cent, of the remainder. After 
four games the clubs begin to take 
In money for themselves, but in the 
last three series only two games 
brought In any real money for the 
club owners. The commission con
tinues to take 10 per cent., and the 
two clubs divide the remainder. Five 
games were played In 1913, 1915 and 
1916, and four in 1914.

Expenses for staging a big series 
are much heavier than an outsider 
Imagines. The printing alone costs 
each club $1,200, and extra clerk hire 
entails an expense of close to $1,000. 
Police for the games will cost each 
club about $750, and the ushers will 
draw down about aa much money. Ex
tra seats at Ebbetg Field will cost 
$1,600. Press arrangements entail an 
expense of several hundred dollars, 
and It Is figured that each club will 
pay out $5,000 for tickets, travel and 
hotels for guests. Every ticket must 
be paid for, the National Commlssslon 
having full charge of the series. Both 
President Lannin and President Eb- 
bets in the recent series paid the 
same amount for every ticket they 
had that was demanded of the fan. 
Automobiles, poetage, messenger ser
vice, care fare and hotel expenses 
sent the coet for the club owners up 
many thousands of dollars. In the re
cent series the Braves' field was rent
ed at $1,000 per game.

Out of the money which goes to 
the commission comes the umpires' 
pay, which amounts to $4,000, or $1,000 
for each official. The commission 
paya Its two representatives $1,000 
each for supervising all details and 
checking up after each game. The j 
commission also establishes headquar
ters at leading hotels In the two cities 
figuring in the Series, and pays the 
expenses of its members to and from 
all games.

Yes, the big series takes in a small 
sized fortune, but it entails paying 
out of another.

Captain J. D. Morrow, the chaplain 
of the 180th, is known as the "sport
ing parson" in battalion circles, and 
as a sprinter has no peer In Canada. 
But there Is a local business man who 
some five y are ago laid away his 
spiked shoes as did Capt. Morrow, 
and the local gentleman believes that 
In can "tread a measure" with the 
«porting parson of the 180th even 
now, and he Is to be the dark horse at 
the big athletic meet on Saturday aft
ernoon on the Barrack Square. He has 
submitted his challenge in writing and 
Capt. Morrow has taken up the gaunt
let hurled Into the sporting arena by 
the unnamed track artist of St. John. 
Both will be digging up their spiked 
foot gear during the next day or two 
and getting into trim for the meet. 
There will be a one hundred yard 
dash, two-twenty, and quarter mile run 
between the contestants and the event 
promises to be one of the headliners 
so far as local Interest is concerned.

The big baseball game between a 
picked team from St. Peter's league 
and the aggregation of diamond stars 
from the 180th Is also exciting con
siderable Interet In local sporting cir
cles, and If the weather man only 
smiles on the arrangements then there 
will. be little else to desire on the 
part of the fans.

Then the spar pushing contest will 
be something carrying with It the 
touch of the unique In Local sporting 
circles. Teams will be picked from 
each of the four companies of the bat
talion and a cup put up for the win
ners. /

The ten mile run between Jim Cork- 
ery and Ted Wood will prove a great 
attraction, for seldom, If ever before. 
In Canada has such a splendid team 
appeared on the track. Tom Long
boat 1# nursing a broken rib, and if 
it is possible after an examination by 
the battalion doctor, and that official's 
consent can be gained, Tom will ap
pear as well in the big race. The In
dian hates to be left out of any run
ning event.

Every track champion In the unit 
will appear in some one of the events, 
and It will be the grand finale of 
track sports In the city of 8t. John 
tor the season.

Events in the season for light har
ness racing, on which the curtain re
cently fell on Saturday at Lexington. 
Ky.. were indicative of progress from 
the viewpoints of all those widely 
divergent spectators—the breeders, 
buyers for development, trainers, 
drivers, track managers, and the mere 
lookers on, who Incidentally furnish 
the sinews for the sport by their in
vestment U the box office.

In the legislative way the move
ment started, and which will un
doubtedly gain force during the win
ter, for a union of Interest between 
the National Trotting Horse Assoc
iation and the American Association, 
the western body, was the moat im
portant happening of the year, 
will lead to a united support of a bet
ter year book of records, perform
ances and pedigrees, which alone will 
be a distinct advance over the prev
ious nonharmonlous conditions. - \

Outstanding in track perforcancee 
has been the wonderful speed shown 
by the trotting stallion, Lee Axworthy 
which established the new world's re
cord for stallions of 1.58 1-4. This 
crowning Jewel In Lee Axworthy's clr 
clet of distinctions was earned on 
Saturday at the famous Kentucky 
track In a trial against the stallion 
track record of 1.69 14, made by the 
same horse earlier In the week.

An Incident at Lexington was the 
upsetting of precedents as to half- 
mile tracks being a handicap speed 
by Lucille Spier, world's champion 
mare tor the short routes, which es-

al episodes of the game of baseball. 
The ball was so lively, with plenty 
of rubber between the covers, the 
pitcher’s delivery so restricted and 
the fielding, owing to tho Inevitable 
tremendous batting, so loose that to 
prevent a team from scoring was con
sidered almost a miracle. Big scores 
were the rule, sometimes going Into 
a hundred runs. When the Mutuals 
In 1170 shut out the Chicago*, the 
•core being 9 to 0, It created excite
ment all over the country, the mem
ory of which lasted for more than a 
•core of years. Occasionally even now 
we hear of a team being "Chtcagoed."

The object of these articles Is to de
scribe record making and other re
markable games, when and where 
played, their character and influence, 
the history of the players taking part 
and other details which bright prove 
interesting and, to some, Instructive 
reading during the winter months. Be. 
cause of the radical changes in the 
rules of the game, U would be rather 
misleading, to measbre present stan
dards with the models set up In "anc. 
lent** (lays. “Modern" baseball his- 
torJ| began in 1890.

In the major leagues (National Lea
gue and American Association) big 
shutout scores had been registered In 
the ancient days—28 to 0 In 1883, 24 
to 0 m 1885 and 1887 and 23 to 0 In 
1883. But the record In modern his
tory Is 19 to 0 In the National Lea
gue and 21 to 0 In the American.

Three times in the National Lea
gue a score of 19 to 0 was turned In. 
The first was made on July 15, 1893, 
in a game In Pittsburg, the Pirates 
shutting out the Washingtons by these 
figures. Three years later, July 8, 
1896, the feat was repeated, the Pir
ates again shutting out the Washing
tons by 19 to 0.

The first game, aside from being a 
record maker, was made more re
markable for the heavy hitting done 
by the Pirates, who got twenty hits 
off "Jim" Duryea for a total of forty 
bases. Four triples and four home 
runs were made, three of the home 
runs coming In one Inning, the eighth. 
The Pirates scored in every inning ex
cept the ninth. Buckenberger, the 
manager, took advantage of the rule 
giving the choice of innings to the 
home team, and he had the Pirates 
sent first to bat, Influenced, no doubt, 
by the superstitious Idea of changing 

I “his luck." The Washing-
1 "toi% got only six hits off Frank Kil- 
I Sen, Including a two bagger, made by 
1 F'Jlm" O’Rourke In the ninth Inning. 

The “Orator" reached third base on 
a single by "Joe" Sullivan and he was 
the only Washington player to reach 
that bag.

The 19—-0 game in 1806 was not so 
notable as that In 1893. The Pitts- 
burgs scored five runs In the first In
ning, which Induced the Washingtons 
to “play for rain," a drizzle continuing 
during the entire gaipe. 
hit "Winnie" Mercer and "Bert" Ab
bey soundly, getting twenty-two hits. 
However, only two big hit* figured In 
their batting, both two baggers, one 
by Confite Mack and the other by Em
erson ("Pink") Hawley. This gave 
them but a total of twenty-four bases, 

compared with forty in the first

SCHOONER NOTES.
;han
>: Ltd.

insert
ohn, N. B.

Tern schooner Silver Leaf arrived 
at Sharpness, England, last Friday 
from Parrsboro, making a remarkably 
quick trip across with a cargo of deals.

Tern schooner the Willena Gertrude 
arrived in Parrsboro last Wednesday 
from Barrow-on-Funess, England, aft. 
e taking a lumber cargo overseas. Aft
er some overhauling the Willena Ger
trude goes to Cheverle to load deals 
for Mr. J. Newton Pugsley.

The Hartney W„ which also arrived 
back in Parrsboro. is loading hard
wood deals. Mr. Burpee L. Tucker la 
the shipper.
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, Dumb Walt. school and nearly every one wte at 

one time or another a star. Of the nine 
players, eight had Jumped organised 
baseball In 1890, going over to the 
Players' League. The only exception 
was “Joe" Sullivan, the shortstop. 
This youngster was secured by Wash
ington from the Rochester club and 
developed Into a pretty strong play
er. His services wer sold to the 
Philadelphia club In 1894, and this 
club In 1896 traded him, with Geo. 
Turner, to St. Louie for "Dick" Cooley. 
This was his last year In baseball. He 
became 111 In 1867 and died after a 
long illness.

The ltne-up of the Washington team 
In the 1896 game was:—"Winnie" 
Mercer and "Bert" Abbey, pitchers; 
"Jim" McGuire and "Pat" McCauley, 
catchers; "Ed" Cartwright, first base; 
John O'Brien, second base; "Bill" 
("Scrappy") Joyce, third base; Eu
gene Demontreville, shortstop; "Al" 
Selbach, left field; "Bert" Abbey and 
Lester German, centre field, and "Bil
ly" Lush, right field.

Of Pittsburg players In the 19—0 
game of 1893 three also played In 
the 1896 game. They were “Denny" 
Lyons, Elmer Smith and "Jake" Stem 
zel. Smith and Btensel played right 
through, but Lyons dropped out one 
season, being with St. Louis In 1896.

Connie Mack and "Pat" Donovan 
were members of the Pirate team In 
1893 but took no part in the 19—0 
game of that year. However, they fig
ured In the game of 1896.

The Pirate battery in the first game, 
Frank Killen and George Miller, had 
a peculiar experience. Killen came 
from Washington in exchange for 
"Charley" Farrell In 1893, and In 1898 
he was sent back to Washington. Mill
er came to Pittsburg from the Harris, 
burg club In 1883, and In 1893, three 
days after the 19—0 game, was Sus
pended and sent to Harrisburg to get 
back Into condition with the team 
there. He never returned to Pitts 
burg. He was with St. Louis In 1891 
and 1895 and with Louisville In 1896. 
Then he dropped to the minors. He 
died In 1909.

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGHN A CO.

LOCAL1.
36th St.-Broadway—37th St.

One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 
In New York City.

Situated In the very heart of 
town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.
V«y Larg ■ Rooms, $1.00 per day 

With Balh, $1.50 per day 
Restaurant Pricea 50 p. e. Lees 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

AMSON
ENGINEERS, 
General Re- ^

OHN, N. B.
ice M-1724-11.

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

DIDN'T LIKE LONG RUNS.s
The long distance from home plate 

to the stand In Pittsburg used to be 
a terrible strain on Larry McLean In 
the hot weather. Every time a wild 
pitch or a passed ball got by him, 
Larry would cues out the man who 
had laid out the Pirate plant.

One night Barney Drey fuss was seat
ed on the verandah of the hotel 
where the Giants were stopping. Larry 
had chased eight balls that afternoon. 
He approached Dreyfuss and tapped 
him on the shoulder.

"Barney," he said, "you've got a 
great ball park, but It's lacking in 
one detail. You should have taxicab 
service at the home plate for catchers 
to help them chase wild pitches and 
passed balls."

In the City League match on Blacks’ 
alleys, last night, the Beavers cap-, 
tured three points from the Whips. 
The scores follow :

lures of etssl
te
Investigations 
. I. T. Boston) 
er
>n, Pa., U.8.A. 
nces Specially

Whips.
Williams . . 82 83 100 205
Kerr .... 7S 82 74 234
Smith . . . 84 104 83 271
Chisholm . . 96 70 77 243
McCaw ... 81 85 85 251

88 1-3,
78The Pirates 90 1-3
81

!83 2-3 ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA421 424 419 1264

Maxwell . . 95 71 76 242
Cooper . . .106 91 83 280
Scott
Bail lie ... 81 67 99 247
Carleton . .81 96 89 266

West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

SO 2-3
93 1-3 
86 2-3 
82 1-3 
82 2-3

. . 82 92 86 260 THE SPIRIT FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES 400 BATHS500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast. 25c. up.

Special Luncheon, 50c. up
^ Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street;

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers. Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

game.
Washington got but five hits off 

"Jim'* Hughey and "Pink" Hawley, 
both made by big "Ed" Cartwright. 
Hughey quit In the third inning after 
hitting John O'Brien with a pitched 
ball. Abbey relieved Mercer after the 
sixth Inning.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHI BITUMINOUS
nwM«*r

I HAS COALS
44." 417 433 1395

The Elks and Ramblers roll to
night.

Robert Brown Limited, Proprietors. 
Glasgow, Scotland.

RIAL BANTAM CHAMPION.
; Office Johnny Ertle declares that he Is 

the real bantam weight champion and 
denies that he has been obtaining 
money under false pretenses. He is 
really 1n earnest about meeting Kid 
Williams again, and asserts that 
should they come together again he 
will decide positively that he Is the 
real champion. Williams has so many 
engagements for the next 10 weeks 
that It hardly seems possible that the 
two boys will meet until about the 
middle of January.

M It is imperative that whiskys hould be kept in the home for medi
cinal purposes. In case of sudden illness, or in ordinary sickness, 
whisky is most beneficial. There must be no doubt as to its purl- 

A type of whisky such as
RED SOX SOLD•tare of Old School.

Although only three years Interven
ed between the first and second of 
these record games, not a Washington 
pister of 1893 was In the game of 
189F The team In 1893 consisted of 
“Jim* Duryea, pitcher; Charles 
(“Duke") Farrell, catcher; Henry 
("Ted") Larkin, first base; Paul Rad
ford, second base; "Joe" Mulvey, third 
base; "Joe" Sullivan, shortstop; 
"Jim" O'Rourke, manager and left 
field; William Hoy, centre field, and 
"Al" Maul, right field.

Every one belonged to the old

HR, LTD* 
John. ty

Boston, Nov. 1. —The Boston Ameri
can baseball team has been sold to 
Harry H. Frasee. of New York, ami 
Hugh Ward, of Philadelphia. Joseph 
J. I4innin, of this city, the former 
owner, made the announcement to
night.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
is your safeguard. Not only pure, but mellow and noted for Its 
great age.
For personal use and the family medicine chest insist upon FOUR 
CROWN.

1£Y EGG
CIS

ta Fer Soetoh
FOSTER & COMPANY,

ST. JOHN

I.
from Turks Island with 14,582 bushels 1 
of salt. From Bangor the schooner ■ 
will go to La Have, Lunenburg coun- j 
ty, Nova Scotia, where she was built, I 
to load for another voyage.

ARRIVED AT BANGOR.
The schooner Asquith Capt. Sarty, 

a new tern schooner, Is at Bangor 
where she arrived a few days ago

UOAN HARD 
ft SOFT GOAL

Sole agents for New Brunswick.
XRR, LTD.

Bringing Up Father) Union St.
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P For Your 
I I Convenience

4^ ML Red Ball Ale and Porter
arc put up in neat cartons 
containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen 
pints. These packages, 
by prepaid express, are of 
such a weight as to com
mand the minimum rate, 
and the cost to the con
sumer is thus reduced to 
the very lowest figure.
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Out of town orders 
receive prompt attention.
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Uncle Dick s 
Corner.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Mattersu

’ Home cooking—Mrs. P. W. Thom

, m * T_ . . , . rT . jrr>r/~\ \ 7 China ticket»—Misa Mabel S. Smith.
FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE ST«

tee in February would 'be a pleasant 
way to end the year's work, each mem
ber to pkuub so many daffodil bulbs 
this month.

♦
TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

4 sell, Wilton Lackaye and Douglas 
Fairbanks.

Four years ago Mr. Fox became à 
motion picture actor, first appearing 
with the Kalem Company and then 
with D. W. Griffith, Selig and Leaky. 
Among the big productions in which 
he has been seen are “The Trail of 
the Ixmesome Pine.’* “Alien Souls," 
“The Dream Girl," “Public Opinion," 
and "Ashes of Embers," with Pauline 
Frederick.

IMPERIAL.

“Elusive Isabel.’'
A Bluebird production means beau

tiful photography and a very artistic 
atmosphere, at least that is what. I 
think, judging from the pictures l 
have seem from the studios of this 
company.

""Elusive Isabel" wafe rather a 
stormy petrel, for wherever she went 
there was trouble and my private 
opinion is that “Grim of the U. S. Se
cret Service" was a brave man to 
marry her. But then he was one of 
those resourceful brave heroes who 
always come out on top, so If any or 
hie wife’s old lovers should appear 
with the revolvers they all carried, 
he would still be the winner.

This Is a thrilling story and as the 
reviews say “the element of euspeAe 
is well carried out." Certainly when 
some people went past me at a criti
cal moment in the story I was quite 
annoyed and feared I had missed the 
explosion which was timed for three 
o'clock precisely.

In the old days Mise Florence Law
rence was a great screen favorite and 
she has lost none of her attractive
ness. She looked particularly well at 
the Embassy ball in Washington, 1 
thought. The other parts are ail well 
taken, the part of Luigi, the crazy in
ventor, being quite a wonderful char
acter. In the capt were Harry Mil- 
larde (the Hero), Wallace Clarke and 
Sidney Bray.

In the programme was also a Uni
versal Weekly.

MOTION PICTURE CONTEST♦Suspended Sentence.

tt Three-year-old Keith had 
told his mother a deliberate lie 
and she had put him to bed 
as a punishment. Sitting by 
the bedside, she asked him 
what he would do if he had a 
little boy who did such a thing.

After a moment’s thoughtful 
silence, the child replied, "I 
fink I’d give him another 
chance."

44
This week all you have to do to win 

eight free admissions le'to name the 
star ( whose picture we win publish 
daily this week) and one play in 
which this screen favorite has appear
ed in St John. Contest closes Nov
ember 9th. Letters to be addressed 

THE THEATRICAL EDITOR,
The Standard,

St. John.

44
4♦
♦4
♦4
44was presided over by Mrs. Gilmore 

and Mrs. Richard Hooper. Others as 
sisting were Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. 
Bonne», Mrs. D. Hunt, with young 
ladies from the Philathea Class, 
social hour was spent and the mem
bers enjoyed the hospitality.

A fine exhibition of handicraft work 
is on view at the Germain Street Instt- 

This includes basketry, with

From August, 191», to July, 1916, to 
have had an attendance of 12,375 at 
meetings and entertainments, is the 
proud record of the Women’s Insti
tute throughout the Province of New 

Not that mere numbers

44
44
44 ALICE FAIRWEATHBR.GOOD FURS ARE COSTLY;

ALL KINDS OF PELTS USED.
4A 44
444444444444444Brunswick, 

always count but when you read the This is not the season for buying 
a handsome fur coat, unless one is in 
extravagant mood. Good furs are 
high and coat models call for extra
ordinary quantities of fur.

"There are five hupdred skins in 
this coat." says the Importer casually, ^ay; 
displaying a French model whose soft 
brown stripes look like mink but are 
something much humbler, and the wo
man whose fancy is caught by the 
ample sweep and swing of the folds 
below the deep yoke and by the piq
uant enormity of the collar buys the 
five hundred tittles beastles and goes 
on her way rejoicing.

Season's Favorltea 
Caracul, breltschwanz, all grades 

of the soft, supple, glossy black fur 
are favorites for the season’s fud 
coats. These furs can be handled al
most like cloth and so lend themselves 
amiably to the fulness of the modish 
garments.

They are practical in that (hey can 
be worn with anything and every
thing. If not too fine they wear fair
ly well. They will take any sort of 
fur for trimmings, and they are not 
prohibitive in price.

Moleskin, too, is much used for 
whole coats, but does not wear so 
well as caracul, and the Imitation 
mole, which is generally chosen be
cause of the cost of genuine mole, 
lacks the lovely lustre of the fine 
skins. Still, even the imitation mole 
is beautiful In color. Rabbit is less 
successful for whole coats than for 
trimming, but it is greatly used by 
the coat makers, as is seal.

Some Stunning Wraps.
Stunning wraps and coats of er

mine, chinchilla, mink, even sable, are 
of course on hand for the few, but 
the prices of such furs are so appall
ing that it is only the very exception
al woman who can take them into 
consideration in buying a coat.

Caracul trimmed In chinchilla (real 
or chinchilla, dyed squirrel), opossum, 
rabbit, kolinsky, ermine, mole or any 
of the modish furs is popular, and all 
of the furriers. Frepch and domestic, 
offer innumerable models in this fur. 
Some are distinctly Directoire in line, 
some full from the shoulders, some 
mediaeval in straightness, some Rus
sian In feeling. A majority have big 
Directoire or cape collars, but the 
chin coHar is liked too and is much 
more becoming to some women, re
vealing the shoulder lines and taking 
away the bunchy effect that the deep 
flat or draped collar does give.

Third
New Brunswick

BIRTHOAY GREETINGS. m
4Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles, who 
will be celebrating their birthdays to-

-tute.
| several fine trays of native wood, the 
I edges of woven reeds stained. Stencil 
work in artistic designs is shown 

| crash, used for centrepieces and table 
Some tooled leather articles 

included in the exhibition. All 
these are work of members of the W.

APPLE
EXHIBITION

June Guptlll. Castalla.
Donald McKenzie, St. Marys. 
Harold Matthews. 203 Sydney St. 
Douglas Woodworth, Berwick. N. S. 
Regis Macaulay, 299 Charlotte 8t.

runners.

!'•
In spite of the wet weather there 

I was a good attendance at the Hign 
1 School last evening. Mrs. C. W. Dob- 
1 son, of Hillsboro, presided. The meet 
ing opened with the singing of “O. 
Canada." after which 
Thomson, of Calvin church, offered a

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
A New Member.

225 Brussels St. St. Andrew’s RinkF. WRev.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I am writing you a few lines to let 
you know that I am one of Annie 
Foshay’s new members, my name is 
Carmen Crowley, 
old and am in grade three. 1 am go
ing to join the contests and tell you 
a story of a pet lamb. This little 
lamb had a home on the bank of a 
river where there was plenty of grass 
to eat and milk to drink. The name 
of the pet lamb was Snowball. It was 
a very neat lamb and did not get Ms 
fleece soiled as some lambs do. A 
little girl named Mattie used to feed 
and take care of the lamb. When May 
Day came Mattie made a wreath of 
flowers and placed it around the 
lamb's neck. Mattie loved the lamb 
because It was so kind and gentle. 
When it was one year old Mattie's 
papa took a pair of shears and cut the 
fleece which covered the lamb's back. 
The fleece of lambs is used to make 
warm stockings that you wear in the 
winter. Snowball grew up to be a 
large sheep end then it was sold to 
a farmer and Mattie was very sorry

prayer.
| Mrs. G. A. Kuhring gave an address 
: of welcome in her usual delightful 

She spoke in the name of
Opens Oct. 31st

8 a. m.am eight yearsmanner.
i the women of St. John and on behalf 
of the Women’s Patriotic Societies of 
this city. She told with what interest 
she had watched the growth of the 
Women's Institute from small begin-

■ nings to the large organisation it has 
become. On the variety and 
scope of their programme. Mrs. Kuh
ring congratulated them and said she 
was impressed with the fact 
theirs was a great power for good 
and wished them every success in

Addresses by
Mayor Hayes, 
Hon. J. A. Murray

Name and One Play, Please. 
No. 4.

WHERE THE "PAINTINGS” COME 
FROM. Famous Players, for the Paramount 

Hav^you ever sat in a motion pic- Programme. Director Robert G. Vig
nola made Mise Courtot climb a tree 
in a dainty silk dress in her efforts 
to escape from Moore after he had 
kissed her. Then, after ehe had 
climbed out of the reach of everybody, 
the little star got panicky and refus
ed to come down. As a result, the 
rest of the action was held up for an 
hour while various members of the 
company scoured the surrounding 
country for a ladder.

end
Mr. D. Johnson.

Dominion Fruit Commissioner.MISS HAZEL WINTER. ture theàtre and wondered where the 
pictures which appeared on the walls 
of the interior settings came from? 
You have undoubtedly suspected that 
some of them came out of an ash 
barrel, and there were others that 
surprised you by their appropriate
ness and their apparent intrinsic

reports of the meetings and the excel
lent papers, which were read at. them, 
the total attendance is a subject for 
congratulation.

The first session of the convention 
was held yesterday morning in the 
Germain Street Institute. There are 
200 in attendance and deep Interest 
is taken in all the proceedings.

After the registration of delegates 
J. B. Daggett, of Fredericton, secre
tary of Agriculture, 
meeting. He congratulated the mem
bers on the splendid work of the in
stitutes throughout the province and 
paid a high tribute to Miss Winter, 
the supervisor, to whose clever man
agement and careful direction so much 
credit is due.

Miss Winter then read her report 
of the year's work, from which the 
following is taken. The opening sen
tences give the purpose of the organ
ization.

that Nov. 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
Admission 10c - Soldiers free

10 a. m. to

their undertakings.
Mrs. H. E. Ellis, of Woodstock, re

plied in a graceful speech. She spoke 
of the many and varied activities of 
the W. !.. especially referring to the 
patriotic work they had been able to 
do. The thanks of the W. I. were giv
en to the City of St. John for the hos
pitality extended to the Women’s In
stitute.

Under the joint auspices of 
The Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture and 
The Fruit Growers’ 
Association.

As a matter of fact, the motion pic
ture producer has to give very care
ful consideration to this matter of the 
pictures which he hangs In his in
terior settings, because they are the 
little touches by which he can indi
cate the atmosphere of the home he Is 
trying to depict on the screen. More
over, he is handicapped in his selec
tion of pictures by the fact that there 
are a great many excellent prints of 
familiar paintings which, though good 
to look at, fail utterly to* be effective 
when photographed. Even the best 
photographic reproductlons^of many 
paintings do not begin to do them jus
tice, but In the case of the motion pic
ture, no especial treatment can be 
given the mural decorations in photo
graphing the scene, and only those 
pictures which are good photographic 
subjects can be used.

The btg producer does not shop 
around for his “painting" each time 
that he builds a setting. He has a 
large stock of the types that he knows 
he will need for his average setting— 
the bromides that are found In every 
middle class home. These are pick
ed up In second hand stores. But 
when he really stages a big scene 
which represents the home of some 
very wealthy man, the producer will 
borrow or rent, under bond, a few 
handsome paintlngis or etchings from 
an art dealer. The vast majority of 
these pictures, however, are part of 
the scenic equipment of the studio.

At the Famous Players studio, 
where they make pictures for the 
Paramount programme, there Is a long 
gallery running across one side of 
the building, the walls of which are 
studded with paintings, prints, chro
mos, etchings, and all varieties of 
stock pictures. Each of these pictures 
bears a number, paintbed over the 
hook on which it hangs. From the 
main floor, the scenic director can 
survey the entire assemblage ind 
when he wants Sir Galahad, he shouts 
tor No. 10 whereupon a stage hand 
lowers the distinguished knight over 
the side of the balcony. A call for 
No. 16 will bring George Washington, 
No. 48 will produce King Charles I, 
and there over a hundred others, hang
ing patiently on their hooks, awaiting 
the call of opportunity.

MARGUERITE COURTOT.
One frequently uses the expression 

that someone is “up a tree,” meaning 
that he is in a predicament. Mar
guerite Courtot was both up a tree 
and in a predicament to boot the oth
er day during the taking of a scene 
for "The Kiss," in which she Is co- 
starred with Owen Moore by the

r
MUTUAL NOTES.

"Faatomas," the 
detective series picturing the master 
crook of Paris and his escapes from 
Justice, is going big all over 
country. In New York City It is mak
ing such a sensational run that all 
the prints are booked solid for the 
next month. “The Vampires, or the 
Arch Criminals of Paris" will follow 
"Fantomas." It will shortly be re
leased In nine episodes each complete 
in Itself.

addressed the
Mutual-Gaumont 3JA pleasant Item on the programme 

the introduction of Mr. Gordon to lose her pet
Rogers, Public Health Division. De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, who 
gave In a most amusing way 
Dooley on Christmas Gifts," and as an 

“The Man With One Hair," a

From youj new niece,
Carmen Crowley. the“Mr.

Likes Corner Now.
encore
burlesque tragedy of a bald Individual.

“The Slave Song," by Teresa del 
Riego. and "A Little Song," by Arthur 
Voorkis, were beautifully sung by 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett. Miss Alice 
Hea acted as accompanist. An illus
trated travel talk, an account of the 
12,000 mile trip to Alaska and back, 

by Miss Hazel Winter in The

Lubec, Me.
Dear Uncle Dick:

I’m writing you a few lines to let 
you know 1 have been very 111. But 
I'm able to go to school again now. I 
have two brothers and two sisters 
older than me. I would enter the 
contest, but my head is bad and 
Mamma won’t let me worry. I read 
the Children’s Comer, and like it very 
much now. I must close for this time.

From your niece,
Audrey Laskey.

“The women of the institute have to 
do with human beings—little children 
to be looked after and cared for. phy
sically, intellectually and morally, the 
feeding of the family, the avoidance 
of waste in the home, housework done 
systematically, the furnishing of the 
home, all of which are bound to affect 
community life and give to it a higher 
standard.

“Let this winter bring to pass the 
Farmers’ and Women's Institutes 
standing shoulder to shoulder in mat
ters that pertain to rural develop
ment—better schools, better public 
halls, better roads, amusement places 
for the young.

"For war purposes money either rais
ed or collected amounts to $16,285.98. 
The total number of paid members, 
2,353; regular meetings held, 861; pa
pers read and delivered, 626.

Miss Winter in a very interesting 
way related some of the methods used 
by the institutes to help in their com
munities, to clean up the town, to en
courage the Boy Scout movement, to 
assist the different institutions and 
to widen the circle of members.

She also spoke of the advisability 
of sending reports to the newspapers 
and the benefit that publicity brings 
to any good work. How to interest 
children and girls, and the high cost 
of living, were subjects touched upon. 
"The part women will have to take 
Wlien the war is ended in building up 
the Empire should be carefully con
sidered, also why we should buy Made 
in Canada goods.”

Reports from branches were read 
as follows:

Xashwaaksts—Mis» Laura John-

EARLE FOX JOINS METRO.
Earle Pox seen here recently in 

"The Dream Girl," at the Operft 
House, and "Locked In” at the 
Lyric, has joined the Metro 
forces and ^supporting Mme. Petrova 
In her nepri production at the Popular 
Plays and Players Studio. In the 
play now being produced Fox is seen 
as a weakling, who tails in everything 
he attempts because he is unable to 
control a craving tor drugs.

Mr. Fox was born in Oxford, Ohio. 
He attended the Miami Military Acad
emy and Ohio State University, and 
went on the stage eleven years ago 
with a stock company In Cincinnati. 
Next he was seen In stock at the Col
lege theatre, Chicago.

William, Hawtrey saw him there, 
was deeply impressed by his acting 
and engaged him to appear In “Dear 
01<f Billy.” He went to London with 
Mr. Hawtrey and returning Joined the 
"Third Degree” In Chicago. After
wards he was seen with Annie Rub

Standard competition, was given by 
Miss Winter. In a most graphic way 
she described the beauties 
Canadian Rockies and the wonders 
of scenic beauty in Alaska. The first 
party of tourists to go over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, she spoke most highly 
of the kindness of the officials and, In 
fact, of all whom they met. It was the 

the Great Northern Railroad.

of the

Directoire in Character.
The caracul coat is definitely Di

rectoire in character, and though ex
ceedingly good looking and modish 
is not for every figure.

The mole coat, flaring gradually 
from the shoulders and showing the 
shoulder line. Is a more adaptable 
model, but its collar height is exag
gerated and a widely open sleeve bot
tom is an uncomfortable thing In 
zero weather.

There are wonderful evening capes 
of ermine this winter, models in 
which the little pure white skins are 
used as recklessly as though they 
were white flannel, and several su
perb long, full capes of chinchilla 
have been brought over from Paris 
bÿ Fifth avenue importers; but these 
are royalties among furs.

Mole dyed fox trims some of the 
smartest, mole coats, but ermine is 
much used on mole, and many design
ers like a dark long-half fur such as 
skunk for collar, etc., on mole.

Seal ooats may have large collars 
of the seal or ermine or of long-haired 
dark fur or natural lynx. One sees, 
too, mole and seal used together, and 
beaver is very good in combination 
with seal.

There is a beautiful seal coat among 
the imports that is eût somewhat on 
the lines of the caracul 
with the waist line a trifle higher and 
the skirts a trifle less full. It has a 
big Directoire collar of beaver over 
a Directoire cape of the seal, cuffs 
of the beaver, and a band of beaver 
around the bottom.

Less Flare This Year.
The coat that was so popular last 

year, rather straight and loose to the 
hips, though showing just a hint of 
gracious curves about the waist, and 
flaring full from the hips down, is 
modish again, but with less flare to 
the skirt fulness and with one of the 
new collars and is much more becom
ing to many women than the coat of 
thicker lines.

A furrier tells us that old coats too 
widely flaring may often be brought 
into newer line by merely opening 
them up the side to the hips and per- 
haps taking off a little slice on each 
side of the opening. If the old coat 
had a big chin collar the collar will 
pass muster. We are going te be 
desperately tired of the big soft Di- 

82 Germain Street rectolre collar that la on every type 
of coat juat new.

New Member’s Letter.
West St. John, N. B.

KDear Uncle Dick; —
I thought I would join the Child

ren’s Corner, as I take great interest 
in it. My father takes the Standard 
every morning. I am eleven years 
of age, my birthday was the 6th of 
October.
school. I like to go to school very 
much, and I have a nice master. We 
are having a bazaar this week, in aid 
of the Belgians. I will now close as 
one of your new nieces.

Yours truly.

same on
where every attention was shown the 
party. Miss Winter had many slides, 
beautifully colored, which were shown 
and which served to supplement the 
word pictures given by the speaker. 
The wonderful coloring of the moun
tain lakes and rivers was particular
ly mentioned. It spoke well for the 

and enterprise of the W. I. 
members that out of the five who won 
this splendid trip three were 
bers of the Women’s Institute.
W. McIntosh showed the slides.

Mrs. Dobson voiced the sentiment 
of the meeting in thanking Miss Win
ter for her admirable talk. The Na
tional Anthem closed the evening ses-

am In the 6th grade in

energy

Eva Whipple.Mr.

Writes From Quebec.
Mont Joli, P. Q.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am up in Quebec at last Every

body speaks French up here, so I am 
learning. The ground Is covered with 
snow up here. I think I will like it 
very well, when I get better acqualnt- 

am sending In the contest, hope 
it is correct, must close for this time.

Your lovingly niece,
Myrtle Mallory.

DE MONTS CHAPTER, I. O. D. E. IMPERIAL THEATREA meeting of De Monts Chapter, I.O. 
D.E. was held Wednesday morning to 
complete arrangements for the tea 
and sale to be held on Saturday after

in the Knights of Cglumbus hall.

. Return to tH,e Screen of 
Everybody’s Favorite

Florence Lawrence
In the Brilliant Bluebird Play

Through the kindness lot the officer 
commanding the band of the 165th 
Battalion will be in attendance.

Met With Accident.
Gordoqsville, N. B.

Williamsburg—Mrs. Fred Dorcas. 
Upper Sackville—Mrs. Bliss Faw-

îodel, but Dear Uncle Dick:—It was decided to ask Col. McAvkty 
to draw the tickets for the raffle prizes 
which consist of eighteen pieces of 
hand-painted china, a very fine steel 
engraving and a doll dressed to a 
French nursing sister’s uniform.

The officers of the 165th and of the 
180th are (to be sent invitations to be 
■present.

The fancy work and flower tables 
promise to be very attractive. The 
following ladies are In charge of the 
various departments:

Reception committee—-Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. G. K. Mc
Leod.

Tea tables—Mrs. V^. W. White, Mrs. 
S. Skinner.

“ELUSIVE ISABEL”I would like to Join the Corner. I 
am entering this contest, and hope 
my letter will reach you in time. I 
had my list of " names made out last 
Monday, when I met with an acci
dent. I was watching papa while he 
was moving the fack from the wagon, 
he did not see me and the rack hit me 
on the head, so I have not been able 
to write any again since until today. 
I am eleven years old, but people say 
I am small for my age. I will close 
my letter as I am getting tired now, 
and do not wish to make you so.

Your loving niece,
Beulah Craig.

South Tilley—Mrs. Alex. Ogilvy.
Petitcodlac—Mrs. Richard Gross.
Upper Sackville tannot get any 

more members as all the women be
long to the Institute.

In the afternoon two entertainments 
were given the visiting delegates. W. 
H. Golding Invited them to the Im
perial Theatre and later in the Ger
main Street Institute the ladies of the 
Red Cross gave a very pleasant after
noon tea. AMrs. John McAvlty and 
Mrs. Dav 
guests a
city. A table, prettily centered with 
a vase of yeUow chrysanthemums.

How a protiy and olover woman in tho secret 
service of hor country thwarted tho boot"laid 
piano of tho grmatoot diplomate In tho world• 
Highly oonoatlonal,

A Photo-Drama of Extreme Timeliness 
and InterestIn Tropical Countries 

Liver Chill Very Common
Mc Le 11 an received the7 welcomed them to the

In Northern latitudes also the liver 
is a very unruly organ and requires 
careful watching. The concentrated 
vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills act directly upon the liver and 
stimulate its action to a normal basis. 
The blood ft purified, the skin grows 
clear, headaches disappear and robust 
health Is firmly established. No med-, 

j fdne tor the stomach, liver or kidneys; 
Your loving nephew, I can compare with Dr. Hamilton’s Filial

Floyd M. Cleveland. p6c. boa at all dealers.

Likes the Storiee.
Alma, N. B.

G. B. CHOCOLATES Dear Uncle Dick:—»
Universal Animated Weekly 

Bright Çomedy Offering ,

FRI.—“Wheels of Justice* ’—Vita graph

I enclose my answer to the Name 
Contest. I will be glad when winter 
comes. I thank you for the birthday 
greetings. I like tie new stories very

A Few Favorites—Cerellae, Almontines, Almond Crlepets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Goods.
EMERY BROS. -i-

eailne Agent* for Gonong Bro»., Ltd.

1
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Afternoon 
and EveningTODAY

CLEO RIDGELY and 
WALLACE REID

In the Lasky-Paramount photo 
drama of the West—“The House 

of the Golden Windows.”

HIS WEDDING DAY
Friday, the 13th, it all happened 
and certainly It was some hap
pening. Married men will enjoy 
this new Christie comedy ; it 
will tickle the single boys, boo. 
Just one huge laugh from start 

to finish.

LIBERTY
7th Chapter of this great dra
matic serial Is titled "Llbertylti 
Sacrifice,” and It Is better thtB? 
any of the others. There is a 
fight in fhe desert that is a mas

terpiece of realism.

In tho old Blograph days Mima Lawronoo 
warn tho favorite or tho world. Hor retire
ment warn much regretted and hor re- 
oumptlon of mormon work /• gladly 
wbleomod.
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—12; Mr. Percy

PRISE 
6 Soar

■ Falrwrather, $1; Rev. L. R. PARK HOTEL.Uo (moi), $2; Mr». John K. Schofield, 
fl; Misa France» Henderson, any'» 
Mille, N. B., Me.; Mr». Percy Thom
son, (4 mo».), |10;, Mr». A. M. Boull- 
loci, (6 
McAtMt, (
Kirkpatrick, (6 mo».). 12.60; Mr». W. 
Skives Fisher, 96; Mr». E. A. E. But- 
yea, 92; Rev. C. W. and Mr». Nichole, 
92.25; Mr». T. C. Hayter, 91; Mr. J. 
Q. Klrtley, 91; Woodman s Point, per 
Miss E. Nase, 92.76; proceeds of coun
try fair at Rothesay, per Miss A. !.. 
Brock, 9776; Mr». Wardroper, (mon.), 
91; Ononette, per Mias Hoyt, 91.26; 
Mrs. J. MacLaren, 95.

■
******* Rates: 12.00. |2JS0 

Electric Cere Peas Door.
kino oeuAR*, er. john, n. b.

— m ..Pennfield, Nov. 1—A quiet but prêt- 1/Oi.^iov‘Ve, 0;;t. 31—'The Red Cross Bloomfield Station, Nov. 1—Mrs. 
ty wedding took place at the home of Society of the holds Its meetings F. Warren Tltue and son Gilbert, were 
Mr, and Mrs. Caleb Hanson, on regularly, and a large amount of work visitors to St John on Tuesday. 
Thursday afternoon, Oetotor 36th. 'a b«ln? aeoomplhihed by the mem- 
when their youngest daughter. Jennie bent. Tit* annual buslnese meeting 
Frances was united in marriage toi of the i-oclety was held one evening 
CMnton Dennis of Ottawa. The hapny the parly part of this month. The 
couple left by train amid showers ot j officers <-f the past year were re-elect- 
rice and confetti for New York, Boa- ; «d for another year, 
ton and other New England cities. On The .society has a membership of 
returning from their honeymoon they ! thirty.three. Eight boxes of supplies

were forwarded during the year. The 
money receipts for the year amount- 

son Edgar, accompanied by Mr. and *d to 981 P.52. The ladles are enthus- 
Mrs. Samuel McKay, motored to lastlc In fheir efforts to Increase their 
Maces Bay, on Sunday last and were ffunda, and socials are held frequent

ly. These are well patronized by the 
citizens of the town, who liberally 
give of their means for patriotic 
work.

Miss Hazel Johnstone of this town, 
who le 111 at Chatham, la reported 
convalescent.

Miss Lena Campbell of Napan, 
spent part of last week in town, a 
guest at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Russell.

Mrs. James McLean entertained the 
Ladles’ Aid Society on Thursday even- 
of last week. Miss Laura Cox enter
tains the Swastika Club on Thursday 
evening of this week.

Joe Marvin of Moncton, wa® In town 
recently.
i A special meeting of Silver Link Re- 

mekah lodge was held at Chatham 
evening last week. A number of the 
members of the local lodge attended.
The occasion was an official visit of 
the Vice-President of the Refoekah 
Assembly.

The Christmas Box Fund for the 
soldiers is receiving the liberal pat
ronage of the citizens.

Mrs. McMahon spent last week with 
relatives at Chatham.

Mrs. Ronald McDonald has gone to 
Fredericton, where she will visit rel
atives for a time.

Miss Laura Glllis of Napan, was in 
town last week, on her way to Massa 
chusetts, where she will take up em
ployment. Miss Gillie has many friends 
here who wish her success in her un
dertaking.

Mrs. Arch Cameron of Black River 
was In town last week on her way 
home from Sussex, where she spent 
some time with her husband, who 
holds an office In the 132nd.

Friends of Stanley Flaherty of Chat
ham, were sorry to learn that he has 
been reported among the missing In 
a recent engagement at the front. It 
is hoped that he may yet be heard 
from. Stanley was engaged In work 
with the O’Leary and Montgomery 
firm of this town previous to going 
overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Babklrk return
ed from their wedding trip recently.
They are now occupying their new 
home on Clearmont street. Their 
many friends In town extend to them 
the best wishes for a long and happy 
Journey through life. Their arrival 
home was celebrated in the usual man
ner of welcoming a bride and groom, 
by the lads of the town.

Mrs. McGinn of Moncton, was In 
town, visiting relatives recently.

PENNFIELD .), $6; Mr. and Mrs. George 
), $5; Mrs. ArthurLOGGIEV1LLE BLOOMFIELD APURE

HARDa* ■f

; World 
i at They

ft CLIFTON HOUSt1The many friends of Miss Mabel 
Earle will be pleased to hear that she 
Is improving, and all Join In wishing 
her a speedy recovery.

Miss Vesta Brown of SarteH.ll the 
guest ff her cousin, Miss Lillian Wig. 
gins.

EX V. Saunders made a business trip 
to St. John, on Thursday.

Mr: and Mrs. W. D. Hatfield and 
children are spending their vacation 
in Maccan, while there they will bo 
the guests ot Mrs. Hatfield's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lorlng.

P. E. Saunders, operator on the G, 
C. R. returned from Maccan on Wed
nesday. After spending a few days at 
his home In Passekeag, he was order
ed to Norton to relieve the agent, 
James Oallager, who is quite sick.

Mrs. T. J. Mulrey spent Thursday 
the guest of friends in St. John.

Colon King of Apohaqul. Is reliev
ing W. D. Hatfield, who Is away on 
his vacation;

Mrs. Angus McLeod, 8t. John, Is 
visiting her brother, B. W. S. Titus, 
and Mrs. Titus.

Miss Celia Wetmore was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hughson for 
the week-end.

C. Brock Flewelling of the 9th Siege 
Battery, spent Sunday at his home

Miss Edna Bdrnett returned home

ifeîiÉi j9t.e0 m» «AA0 w*»
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Jj MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 
Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

Farmer» and Dairymen.
A meeting of the executive ot the 

Farmers and Dairymen's Association 
-was held yesterday afternoon at the 
St. Andrew’s rink. They discussed 
plans for the next annual -meeting and 
will meet later to Fredericton to com
plete arrangements. Those present 
were George B. Fisher, Chatham, .pres
ident; C. M. Shaw, Victoria Corner, 
recording secretary; A. H. Wetmore, 
(Mfton, corresponding secretary; H. 
H. Smith, Hoyt; W. W. Hubbard, 
ericton; J. B. Daggett, Fredericton.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”will reside in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Juetaaon andukye and Douglas

One of St. John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street.

Opposite Digby and Boston boats 
Amert-

I?Mr. Fox became a 
tor, first appearing 
Company and then 
i. Selig and Lasky. 
eductions in which 
are “The Trail of 

ne.” “Alien Souls.” 
" "Public Opinion," 
hers," with Pauline

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mawhinney!

Mr. Robert Britton has returned to 
his home in St. John, after spend
ing a few days the guest of friends 
here.

ft. ■ Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
can plan.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

A party consisting of Mr. Harry 
Young, Will lard Cawley, Misses 
Zena Cawley and Alice Mealey, mot
ored to St. John on Sunday last.

Mr. Wentworth Crawford has re
turned to St. John, after spending the 
past week the guest of Mr. Martin 
McDowell.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Mealey on Tuesday evening, when a 
number of the young folks were en
tertained by games, singing and

Mrs. Francis McKay left on Wed
nesday for Maine, where she .will visit 
hfjf brother, Mr. Huntley Woodworth.

nirs. Agnes Wilson who was called 
here by the illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Mary McDowell, has returned to her 
home In St. Stephen.

Miss Florence Hawkins Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Howard Beech of 
Honeydale.

Fred-F AIR WEATHER.

Classified /Advertising(Keeps Children Well 
; Makes Them Robust

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ird One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid In ad- 

Mlnlmum charge twenty-five cents.unswick
HERE 18 GOOD ADVICE FOR 

THE HEAD OF EVERY 
FAMILY.RLE I

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

I AGENTS WANTED. WANTED.
Rapid growth, work at home and In 

.the school-room, are sure to tax the 
latrtngth of every child, and often 
[prove the beginning of a chain of 
'weakness that lasts through life.
I Give your sons and daughters a 
[fighting chance! Give them good 
.home surroundings, fortify them with 
(education— hut above all else do 
(everything possible to insure for 
them perfect health In years to come. 
| In no way ran you destroy weak* 
[ness and build up health so surely) 
[as with Ferroeone. It's the concen
trated nourishment In Ferro zone that 
enables it to do so much good. It Con
tains the very elements that are need
ful In building up bone and sinew. In 
; vitalizing and strengthening thej 
blood. The appetite Ferrozone brings 
will gladden any parent's heart, and 
when color, spirits, vim and energy 
Increase day by day then you know 
what grand Work Ferrozone Is do
ing. Because It makes and keeps y04 
healthy, because It Is pleasant, harm
less and sure to do enormous good— 
you and your children should use 
Ferroione every day. Sold by all 
dealers In 60c. bons, six for $2.50* 
or direct by mail from the Catarrh* 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

on Saturday, after spending a month 
with friends and relatives in Boston 
and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hawker of Wat
erford, were week-end guests at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Flewelling.

The committee of the Red Cross 
Aid met at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Forrester on Tuesday evening, to 
prepare and fill the Christmas stock
ings for the boys at the frront.

George C. Elliott of Point du Chene, 
spent Sunday a guest at the home of 
Mrs. C. B. Theall.

Miss Ada Jones and Miss Mabel 
Pierce of Norton, spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and i Mrs. H. H. 
Oochran.

William T. Provan left Friday for 
St. John, to attend the Older Boys’ 
Conference, which was held there; 
he was a delegate sent from the Bap
tist Sunday school of this place.

Mrs. James Gilchrist, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in Shef
field for some time, has returned to 
her home here.

Miss Lottie Theall spent the week
end at her home here.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclu
sive lines. Specially hardy. Grown on
ly by us—Sold only by our agents. Ele
gant free samples. Write now to Do
minion Nurseries, Montreal. Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL

ew’s Rink ■» Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

Oct. 31st WantedHARVEY
i. hi. Harvey, Nov. 1—The announcement 

of the sudden passing away of Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher was received here on 
Tuesday with great sorrow. The de
ceased was pastor of the Harvey Bap
tist church tor three years ; during 
his stay here his genial disposition 
won the friendship of the old and 
young alike. The deepest sympathy 
of the community Is extended to the 
bereaved ones.

Mias Edith Duffy entertained the 
Harvey Red Cross Society, Thursday 
afternoon and to tea. The afternoon 
was taken up with the general work.

Supper was served at six o’clock by 
the hostess. Rev. W. B. Crowell and 
Deacon Alfred Bishop were Invited 
guests.

When Santa goes overseas to our 
boys, Harvey will be represented^ In 
aa$ small corner of his pack by 
mrenty-tour of the so-called Christ
mas stockings. Mrs. F. S. Reid ship
ped the stocking on Saturday. The Red 
Cross wljl meet at her home next 
week, on Wednesday.

Mrs. William Stuart’s friends re
gret to hear of her lingering illness. 
Mrs. Stuart has been confined to her 
bed for several weeks with sciatic 
rheumatism.

Rev. W. B. Colwell on Sunday even
ing, gave his farewell address in 
the First Harvey Baptist Church. After 
service here of two years he intends 
to take up his duties in a new field 
of labor In Carleton County.

Mrs. F. S. Reid entertained Rev. W. 
B. Crowell, Mrs. Crowell and friends 
to tea on Friday evening.

Capt Joseph Arseneault has put- 
chased a McLaughlin Bulck car.

The two schools of New Horton are 
united in their efforts to make a suc
cess of Nov. 15th as patriotic day.

Mrs. Reneford Williamson of Al
bert, visited her mother, Mrs. a 
Gaines.

W. H. McQUADEiayes,
A. Murray

Johnson.
n Fruit Commissioner.

LOST.
WINES AND LIQUORS.ApplyLOST—On Saturday at noon, King 

street to Elliott Row, or In one of the 
stores, small coin purse containing 
$12.00 and some silver. Finder kind
ly telephone Main 1387.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

f. 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
:- Soldiers Free

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

Collie dog “'Sport," Pleaee return 
to M. J. Conway, Hampton.

WOOD PACKAGES 
of all kinds.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

HORSES FOR SALElint auspices of 
incial Depart- 
griculture and 
i t Growers’

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address

SOLDIERS' COMFORT
ASSOCIATION.

n. f3d The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing cash donations, received since 
Oct. 16th, 1916, Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 
treasurer: Dalhousle Women's Insti
tute, per Miss Harquall, $10; Upper 
Gagetown, per Mtsg Cooper, $6; Gage- 
town, per Miss N. M. Belyea, $2; Mrs. 
J. Doody, (5 mos), $5; Mrs. J. Keefe, 
(2 mos.), $4; Mrs. L. G. Crosby, $10; 
Mies Louise McCoülough, Oshkosh, 
Wls., $5; Miss Ix>rena Spicer, Spen-

WANTED—Bookkeeper, with ex
perience In collectione, and to take 
charge of office In branch of Manu
facturing Concern. Good prospects 
for advancement Applicants should 
state salary, age, experience, and 
previous employers as references. 
Address Box D. R. C., care Standard.

I SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD, 
Glenwood, Kings Co, N. B.MAIL CONTRACT.

ERA
DUSE

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 15th December, 1916, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week each way, between 
Oromocto and No. 1 Rural Mail Route, 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Oromocto, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, 1916.

F. L. POTTS. Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise. etc., 96 Ger-

4

ps WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
I Afternoon 
and Evening

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

MIDDLE SACKVILLE
WANTED—Two bell boys wanted 

at the Victoria Hotel.
Middle Sackville, Nov. 1—Miss Bes

sie Morton left on Friday to visit 
friends in Penobsquls, Kings county.

Private Frank Burke of the 166th 
who has been spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Burke, returned to St. John Tues
day morning.

Mr. Lawson Smith of Montreal, Is 
spending a couple of weeks with his 
family here.

Mrs. Edward Reid received word on 
Friday that her son Burton had been 
wounded at the front, “Somewhere In 
France.” Bert's many friends hope It 
will not prove serious. As yet there 
have been no particulars.

Mr. and Mrs. Blisg Wheaton are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby girl 
on Sunday, the 22nd.

Mrs. Rev. Wiley Brown of Yar
mouth, N. 8, Is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Brown at the parsonage.

Mr. B. Eaton Patterson who has 
been the guest of friends, has return
ed to his home in Montreal.

The death of Mr. Albert Fawcett 
took place on Friday morning at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
Wheaton, Upper Sackville. Mr. Faw
cett was eighty-nine years of age, and 
was highly esteemed by all who knew

ELY and 
\LLACE REID

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.Had Weak Back 
and Kidneys

’Phone 973. WANTED—Traveller for the Mari
time Province. Must have experi
ence in the automobile business. Ad
dress with full particulars, Chevrolet 
Motor Company, Limited, Toronto.

' M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

y-Paramount photo 
West—"The House 
Iden Windows."

ySUFFERED SO COULD 
HARDLY MOVE IN BED SITUATION WANTED—By young

married man in country or small vil
lage preferred, where board could be 
obtained at or near work. Used to 
farm work. References given if need
ed. Can engage with or without 
good horse. Apply, Worker, care 
Standard.

RWING DAY MAIL CONTRACT.
If

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 15th December, 1916, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years. 3 
times per week each way, between 
St. Andrews and No. 1 Rural Mail 
Route, from 1st of April next. •

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may fbe seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of St Andrews, and at | 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office.
St. John, N. B.. Oct. 28, 1916.

When the back becomes weak and 
starts to ache and pain it is a sura 
sign that the kidneys are not perform
ing their functions properly.

On the first sign of any weakness 
or pain in the back Doan’s Kidney 
Pills should be taken. They are a 
remedy for the kidneys only and make 
right for the seat of the trouble.

Mr. Francis Mclnnis, Woodbine. N. 
S., writes : "I deem it my duty to let 
you know the wonderful results I have 
received from the use of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. For a long time I had been 
suffering from weak back and kidneys. 
I used to suffer the most at night, and 
sometimes I could hardly move in bed 
with the pain. I could do no hard 
labor. A friend advised me to give 
Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial, and I am 
glad I did for the pain In my kidneys 
is gone, my back is strong, and I can 
perform any hard labor and get my 
good night’s sleep. I only used three 
boxes of the pills."

"Doan's" are the original kidney

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.

3th, it all happened 
r It was some hap- 
led men will enjoy 
iristie comedy ; if 
îe single boys, too. 
;e laugh from start 
» finish.

ERNEST LAWCANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.WHEN YOU WAKE 

UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WATER

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non, 118 Wentworth street

Superstructure of Elevator,
St. John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressee to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Superstructure of 
Elevator, St. John,” wiU be received 
up to and including twelve o’clocn 
noon, Wednesday, November 15th, for 
the construction of a reinforced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
500,000 bushels.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the offices 
of the following, on and after October

ERTY
WANTED—An A1 Salesman speci

alizing In gent’s furnishing Is open 
to accept a position In Me city .for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

of this great d na
is titled "Llbertyki 

nd it Is better the? 
others. There Is a 
lesert that is a mas- 
:e of realism.

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown St., for par
ticulars.

Week the potaoite end twine from 
eyetem before putting mere 

fded Into etomeoh.
MEN WANTED—To work in the 

dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.•eye Inelde-bathlng makes any

one leek and feel clean, 
sweet and refreshed.

him.
Mrs. Harding Ayer and two children 

are visiting friends in Boston, Mass., 
for a few weeks.

Rev. Father Cormier of Vancouver, 
B. C., had charge of the services In 
the church of the Holy Rosary, on 
Sunday last. While here he was the 
guest of Rev. Father Landry. « 

After a pleasant six weeks’ visit 
with relatives in St John, Mrs. Wil- 
Ham Motrice arrived home on Satur
day.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to I». 
B Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos-
ligan. N. B.

JRE MISCELLANEOUS.16th:
Chief Engineer. Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa.
Chief Engineer. Canadian Government 

Railways. Moncton, N. B.
General Superintendent, Winnipeg, 

Man.
Resident Engineer, Fort William, Ont. 
John S. Metcalf Company, LU., Engi

neers, Montreal. Que.
Contractors who wish to obtain 

plans and specifications temporarily 
for their own use. may obuin same 
from any of the offices at which plans 

exhibition, on depositing a cer-

, Wash yourself on the inside before 
braekf it like you do on the outalda. 
Tills le vastly more important t.e- 

the skin pones do not absorb 
impurities Into the blood, causing 111- 
pee#, while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken Into the stomach, nearly an 
hence of waste material mast be 
earrted out of the body. If this waste 
(material Is not eliminated day by day 
k quickly ferments and generates 

i, through the lymph ducts 
should suck only nourishment 

to sustain the body.
I ▲ splendid health meaeuri Is to 
(drink before breakfast 
gtass of real hot water with a tee* 

jeqpcntal of limestone phosphate In it, 
wflÉh is a harmless way to wash 
ito^k poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 

thus cleansing, sweetening

: FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doz. 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wasson's, 711 Main St.WANTED—Car repairers at Me 

Adam.
dent’s Office, Room 33, C. P. R. Co., 
King St.. St. John.

pill. Apply General Superinten-nee Put up In an oblong grey box.
The trade mark a "Maple Leaf.’
Price 60c. per box, three boxes for 

$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by the T. Mtlbum 
Oo.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Specify "Doan’s" when ordering 
direct.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bow a 
repaired.

•lay
=

JEL” SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.FOR SALE.Miss Myrtle McFarlane of Boston, 

and Mrs. fiorby of Moncton, have been 
guests this week of Miss Mabel 
O’Neil.

On Monday evening a number of 
the members of Sackville Division,. No. 
40, 9. of T. drove to Point De Bute 
and paid a fraternal visit to the di
vision in that place.

A very successful social was held 
on Thursday evening In the vestry of 
the Baptist church, under the auspices 
of ♦ho Senior Bible Claes. Tea was 
served at 6.80 o'clock, after which 
Rev. Mr. Omt of the Sackville church, 
and Dr. Brown of this place gave very 
Inter drill 6 addresses on Sunday 
school work.

The sole heed of e family, or any male over 18
years old, mar homestead a quarter-section of _
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Kaskat-tie- j MEAT BUSINESS, good location HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
W,^0î;Albrr?*'îPP!lC*et,tmu4tR=p^rlnpe”ott iand old 8tand’ computing scale, cash Î SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
îtoDIMHti"me?'eg,ster- lreezer- “*d al* fixtures, will ! Term, to suit punliasens. Edward

-c Euld cue-»- for cash. Address to! Hogan. Union St
o,co«aceudluoîr  ̂ Butcher, care of Standard. I-------------------------------------

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of three years. A bom» 

isy lire within nine mike of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, en certain con- 
dltionx A habitable house fa 
where residence fa performed in

SET
he secret 
bomt-tald 
to world.

are on
tifled bank cheque In favor of the Ca
nadian Government Railways for the 

of one hundred dollars ($100),STEAM BOILERSeach day, A sum
which will be refunded on the return 
of the plane and specifications.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be «com
piled with.

Tenders must be submitted In dupli
cate on the blank form of tender which 

be obtained from any of the

----------------------------------------------- P c WESLEY & CO.
FOR SALE—One Percheron mare | Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers.

59 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

meliness On Hand at Our Works and 
Offered For Sale

four years old, weight 1,500, an excel
lent animal for trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood £ Sons, Limited, Sackville, 
N. B.

/
)required except 

the vicinity.Ers; NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P. 
1 Ivocomottve Type, on skids 20 M 
1 Vertical Type .
1 Return Tubular Type ....45 w 

USED.
1 Return Tabular Type .... 40 "
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request.

wronoo 
• ret/re- 
hor re- 
lladly

"PATENTS and Trade marks pro
cured. Featherstonhauigh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John."

the entire allmemary 
before petting more food into

In certain districts s homesteader to wood man-

sr.
A qusrter penal of limestone pbee- 

jphete coite ant very tittle et the drv« 
More heat Is segment to moke serene 
aa enthndeat ee lnelde*ethlnt. Men

once, »t which plane ere on exhibi
tion.

lxtlie - HU mon ths rMHMooe In tech « Un».
SS*!S£S

homestead patent.
20

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals equal to tea 
cent. (10 p.c.) of amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not isces- 
earlly accepted.

obtained aa 
conditions.

on certain
BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 

known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Invest
igate if Interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street.

a aettkr who has exhausted ht* homentead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
d&trictx Price M.Ou per acre. Doth?-—Must reside 
six month* In each ot three years, cultivate àO 
acres and erect a house worth 880 >

To Prevent Infantile Paralysis. 
The local board of health has ueen

cekly 
In* ,

ita graph

end women who ere accustomed to 
iwake up with e dull, aching head* or 
hare furred tongue, bad taste, nasty notified by the provincial board that 
Strath, sallow completion, others who a meeting of the latter body will be 
R»ve bilious attacks, acid stomach or 
(constipation are assured et pro 
pounced improvement In both health 

appearance shortly.

per

The area of cultivation to subject to reduction 
In«eyfmu^.acrtihbyOTjmin^knd. LiV su>ck

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

mayheld at once to con aider the question 
of adopting precautionary measures 
tor preventing the advent ot infantile 
paralysis Into New Brunswick.

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton. N. B., Oct. 12th, 1916*

w. w. ronr.r w. o..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

k\ i
a

••
•' .
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♦
THE WEATHER.

♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦1 .♦
♦

m♦ gi V <
>4 in utthiiii ii me:

Maritime—Fresh to strong 4
♦ winds, cloudy and showery. 

Washington, Nor. 1—North- ♦
♦ era New England—Fair weath- 4 
4 er and moderate temperature 4 
4 Thursday and Friday; fresh 4 
4 winds, mostly west

♦

OR ROLL>
♦

A Total of 9605 Men Have Donned Khaki Since November 
1915, and of That Number St. John Supplied 2570' 
Westmorland Next With 1396—Monthly and Yearly 
Returns by Counties.

YESTERDAY♦
♦>

Toronto, Nov. 1.—Rain has 4
♦ fallen today In Quebec and 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces, and a 4
♦ few local showers have occur- 4
♦ red- in Ontario. In the west 4
♦ the weather has been line.

4

Recruiting Returns Continue 
to Show Satisfactory Im
provement — News of the 
Local Units.

♦
♦ For the month of October the prov

ince of New Brunswick recruited 287 
men for overseas service. The result 
of the last fifteen days’ work was 189 
men.

Of the 189 men who enlisted in the 
province within the last fifteen days 
in the different battalions and mili
tary units now recruiting 166 were 
Canadians. The remaining thirty-four 
according to nationalities were : Eng- 
list eighteen, Americans eight, Irish 
three, Newfoundlanders three, Rus
sians one and one Finn. The navy 
appeals more to the men of English 
birth in the province than to the Can
adians. According ta the report of 
the naval returns five of the eight 
men who enlisted in this branch of 
the service were Englishmen.

Since Nov. 1st, 1916, nine full bat
talions have been recruited in the 
province. The total number was

4 9,606. Of this number St. John coun
ty supplied 2,670 and Westmorland 
came next with 1,396 men.

The monthly and yearly returns 
from the different,counties are as fol-

County.
St. John
Kings . . ........ 10
Queens andt Sunbury.. 12
Charlotte
York ..................... .
Carleton ......... ..
Victoria ............ ,
Madawaska .....
Restigouche ....
Gloucester 
Northumberland
Kent .....................
Westmorland ..
Albert ....... .

♦ Temperatures. 4
♦ Min. Max. 4 

15 4 
52 4 
52 4 
48 4 
44 4
48 4 
40 4 
50 4 
63 4 
58 4
49 4 
54 4 
48 4 
48 4 
52 4 
44 4 
48 4 
62 4

4 Dawson ...
4 Victoria ...
4 Vancouver .
4 Kamloops ..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford ..
4 Prince Albert..............24
4 Calgary ... .
4 Moose Jaw .,
4 Regina .............
4 Saskatoon ...
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Toronto ... .

Ottawa.............
Montreal ... .
Quebec ... ..
St. John ... .
Halifax ... .

... 12 

... 44
44

Nov. 1916. 1915-16 
.... 127 2,570

32 ♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444+4
30 4 427428 4 HONOR ROLL. 4267 4 46231630 4 C. H. Munroe, Boston, Mass.

4 C. R. Seeley, Hampton, N. B.
4 C. J. Coffey, Moncton, N. B.
4 C. G. Smith, SL John, N. B.
4 W. E. A. Brown, Fairfield, N. B. 4 
4 W. W. Sears, St John, N. B.

No. 9 Siege Battery.
4 G. S. McDonald, Belyea’s Cove, 4 

N. B.
Machine Gun Section.

4 David Camick, St John, N. B. 4 
4 R. A. Seger, St. John, N. B.

Army Service Corps'.

'♦■♦4444W4444444
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Extra Special 
Values Today

We have prepared a large showing of correctly trimmed Lyons Silk Velvet and Hatters’ Plush 
Hate,- trimmed with Novelties received yesterday from New York. Wonderful Values at $2, $3 and up.

v Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats of the highest' grade, hundreds of different shapes, all at 
away below value prices.

Children’s Millinery—See our large display at Bargain Prices.

. 20 74244 40 377...40 ■* f49 77542
6 183... 36 4 41,396 +2644 4-8 203... 48

4 4Total 9,506 +4444444444 4.4 4
^wvywwv 4

At the rate recruits have beem sign
ing on in the city for the past three 
days St. John at the end of a twelve- 
month would be credited with approx
imately three full battalions. Nine 
men affixed their signatures to the 
honor roll at the central recruiting 
office yesterday. The most popular 
unit, at the present time under mobi
lization» in this provtoce^ppears to be 
the Siege Battery. Six men were pro
cured for the 9th Siege Battery. One 
of the number arrived in the city 
from the Hub to fight in the ranks of 
No. 9.

An amusing yet Impressive Incident 
occurred last night at the office Just 
as The Standard representative was 
about to leave. A boy In his teens 
entered the office and walked up to 
sergeant in charge to make applica
tion for the Railway Construction 
Corps. As the physical standard in 
this unit is considerably higher than 
In several other branches of military 
service, a smile was seen to play 
around the lips of the recruiting offi
cer, who stands about six feet him
self. “Have you aiyy trade,” asked 
the officer. “None,” replied the youth. 
"What have you been doing,” queried 
the officer. "Well, I have been work
ing with Mr.
I would-like to enlist in the Construc
tion Corps.” “Well,” said the sergeant, 
"you go home and ask your mother 
for her permission on paper and come 
back in the morning and we will see 
what can be donq for you.” The lit
tle chap hurried home to get the con
sent of his parents, expressing confi
dence on his countenance that the re
cruiting office would see him this 
morning.

Broun» the Clip
MET DEATH IN 

SOMME EIGHT
SENT TO DEATHWill Meet Tonight.

Canadian Imperialists will meet at 
the club rooms, Lelacheur Building 
Union Square, formerly Masons’ Hail, 
at 8 o’clock this evening. a

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.I!
4-

I Nova Scotia Apples.
A. B. Messenger of Tupperville, N. 

S., arrived in the city yesterday. He 
was a passenger on thé Valinda and 
brought with him a cargo of apples 
for local dealers. Most of the apples 
are Gravensteins.

NOTE.—To the Ladles attending the New Brunswick Women’s Institute we invite you to view 
the Newest in Millinery. Special prices balance of this week. iWe1! Known St. John Boy 

Killed a Week Ago—Was 
Senior Lieutenant in No. 4 
Siege Battery.

Arxiety as "to Fate of St.John 
County Man on Steamer 
Hu itsfall, Sunk by German 
“IT Boat.

>Ü
Affected Ligfhtlng Service.

Early last night a transformer box 
on am electric light pole on Princess 
street caught fire, burning with an in
tense blue flame that lighted the 
whole neighborhood. In consequence 
some of the electric lights were out 
of commission for a time.

*

Lieut. W. Gordon Kerr, for many 
years a resident of this city, and well 
known among the athletic fraternity 
of New Brunswick, as well a’B the citi
zens of SL «John, has been killed In 
action. Word to this effect was re
ceived yesterday by hie sister, Mrs. 
RJoy Skinner, 216 King street, in a 
telegram from her father, of the old 
firm of Kerr & Robertson, -but recent
ly living in West Suim-merlond, B. -C. 
The gallant officer for several years 
was employed in the office of William 
Thomson & Co. He went west about 
two years before the outbreak of the 
war, but returned to enlist to Major 
L. W. Barker’s unit. Having had a 
training of two and a half years in 
the artillery he rapidly advanced in 
the Siege Battery to the post of 
senior lieutenant. He was at first ap
pointed to the composite battalion on 
Partridge Island, but as sdon as ithe 
formation of No. 4 Siege Battery took 
place he joined that unit and proceed 
ed overseas.

On October 27th the State Depart
ment at Washington received news In 
Lloyd’s report from London to the 
effect that the steamer Huntsfall had 
been sunk by a German submarine, 
but no word was forthcoming as to 
the fate of the crew.

There was on the ship at the time 
Forest S. Mûrie, one of the engineers, 
a son of W. F. Mûrie of Welto post 
office, St. John county. His father 
end.other relatives first learned of the 
loss of the steamer on reading the 
brief account of it to The Standard

4-
The Man In Stripes.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of 
Dorchester penitentiary, gave a lec
ture on ‘ The Man in Stripes.” last 
night in Victoria street Baptist church 
to a large and interested audience. 
After the lecture Miss Campbell sang 
a solo and Rev. B. H. Nobles, the 
pastor, spoke a few words.

All Saints’ Day.
The feast of All Saints’ Day was ob

served in all the Roman Catholic and 
Anglican churches yesterday. In the 
•Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion four masses were celebrated, as 
well as the evening devotions. Today 
is also a holy day, being All Souls' 
Day, and it is observed as a holiday 
by Catholic churches throughout the 
world.

, but I thought that

and sine© have been greatly worried as 
to the fate of those on the vessel Ever 
since the news was received they have 
been trying to obtain further informa
tion, and up to yesterday had learned 
nothing. For the benefit of the be
reaved family The Standard yesterday 
wired the Associated Press in New 
York for particulars regarding the 
loss of the Huntsfall, and the answer 
received read : "No Information Hunts- 
fall beyond Lloyd’s announcement 
Sorry.”

Mr. Murle still holds out hope that 
his son has, perhaps, been saved, and 
is hourly awaiting news. A letter*was 
received from the engineer on last 
Friday to which he stated (that his 
ship was sailing qu the 16th of Octo-

No. 9 Siege Battery.

Yesterday was unusually quiet 
among the members of the battery. In 
tihe morning the signalling, corps were 
Instructed In the art of distance sig
nalling by the special instructor, Ser
geant Major Deane of Halifax. The 
instructor will remain with the bat
tery until they leave for overseas. 
The boys had the afternoon, to them
selves. The party held on the island 
last night was greatly enjoyed by a 
large number, the evening being spent 
in games and social diversions.

I
Harbor Revenues Continue to Grow.
Receipts from the harbor were $1,- 

721.25 greater for the «month of Octo
ber, 1916, 'than they were for the 
responding month last year. The fig
ures for the two months are: 1915, 
$4,532.97; 1916, 6,264.22. The receipts 
from the harbor are a little over $22,- 
000 more for 1916 than, for the 
-period of 1915.

CITY CLEMEN WERE 
PRESENT IT FEE OF

Under Major Sharpe's Command.

The Sportsmen's Battalion never 
looked in better trim than they did 
yesterday afternoon when, headed by 
Major J. Otty Sharpe, they paraded 
through the city streets. The parade 
was a special one, as the command 
had been handed over to Major Sharpe 
for the day on account of he being 
the only St. John officer In the regi
ment. A large- crowd of people lined 
the streets and highly commended the 
men on their excellent marching. The 
battalion marched as far as Rockwood 
Park, where the men were given a 
rest during which time citizens who 
were present enjoyed a number of 
selections rendered by the regimental 
band of the 180th.

HORSE RULED, MAN HURT 
IN COLLISION WITH Ci

4-
Pantry Sale.

Tea and sale of home cooking by 
the DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., in 
the Knights of Columbus Hall on Sat
urday, November 4th, from 3 until 7 
p. m. Other attractions will be draw
ing contests with handsome prizes 
which arte now on exhibition in A. O. 
Skinner’s King street window ; hand 
painted china, art union steel en
graving, and a doll dressed In 
ing sister’s uniform.

Burial at Hampton Yesterday 
of Pastor Who Will be Sin
cerely Mourned in St.John.

Glen Falls Street Car Struck 
Patrick Slavin’s Team— 
Slavin in Hospital Slightly 
Wounded.

The funeral of «the Rev. Dr. Sprague' 
took place yesterday morning at 
eleven o’clock to Sackville. Rev. H. 
E. Thomas conducted the service, as
sisted by Rev. Richard Opie, chair
man! of the Sackville district; Dr. 
Borden', president of the university, 
David- Allison, a former president of 
the university, and Rev. Thomas 
Hicks, president of the conference^ 
also spoke. The body was convéyed 
to Hampton, the former home of the 
deceased, and was buried alongside 
his late father and mother. The re
mains were met at the Hamptom sta
tion by members of the Centenary 
church quarterly board, who acted as 
pallbearers. The service at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Barraclough and 
Rev. Mr. Hicks.

The relation borne by the deceased 
to Centenary church 
unique, as he served as pastor qf that 
church at three different times, and 
was dearly beloved’ by his congrega-

British Relief Fund.
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley announces that 

a considerable sum has beem handed 
to her by the collectors for the British 
Relief Fund, and1 has arranged through 
the klndndss of the manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, that all future re
turns from collecting cards may be 
paid in to that bank. Miss Grace 
Estey will receive end acknowledge 
the same on behalf of the Women’s 
Canadian Club.

I Patrick Slaven, of Willow Grove, is 
in the^General Public Hospital suffer
ing from injuries received on the 
Marsh Road about 9.30 o’clock last 
night. He was driving a horse and 
buggy towards his home, when about 
opposite the residence of Thomas Hay
den he drove the horse across the 
street car track. A Glen Falls street 
car was coming towards Haymarket 
Square and before Motorman Moore 
could stop the car it collided with 
the team. The horse was killêtt and 
Slaven was hurled from the carriage 
to the street He was picked up and 
conveyed to the hospital for treat
ment His injuries amount to some 
bruises and are not of a serious na
ture. No blame Is attached to the 
motorman, and it is stated that the 
accident was unavoidable.

^Many Harvesters Arrive.

About one hundred harvesters ar
rived1 in the city yesterday on their 
return to their homes in the Maritime 
Provinces. The men« said they were 
glad to get back to the eastern cli
mate. They were surprised to find 
St. John mild and an absence of snow 
in New Brunswick. The weather con
ditions in the west have been bad, es
pecially in Southern Saskatchewan^ 
where there was sleighing early last 
month.
weather has seriously interfered with 
threshing and when they left the west 
only about forty per cent, of the grain 
had gone through the machines. To 
add to the difficulty men« are scarce, 
many of the hands leaving the grain 
growing sections for the lumber 
woods. Tho harvesters said, that the 
country was covered with a snow 
blanket from the west into Quebec 
province, with the exception of spots 
in Ontario.

I

Stylish Velvet Costumes Now on Display4*
Present For His Friends.

William H. Ennis, a former St. John 
boy, but now of the Boston Varnish 
Company, is at the Dufferln Hotel, 
where he solicits calls from his 
friends and any others who wish a 
unique present in the shape of a 
"Tango Top.” The top is a toy that 
amuses the old as well as the young, 
and as Mr. Ennis has brought a large 
number with him he will give them 
away free as long as the supply lasts.

Information Sought.
The Board ct Trade have received a 

communication from the Newfound
land Board of Trade asking for Infor
mation in regard to the daylight sav
ing scheme and how it worked out 
here as there was a «movement on foot 
to have the government of "The An
cient Colony” pass a law bringing 
into effect such a scheme there. The 
information asked for has been for- 
warded by the secretary of the St. 
John board.

IN OUR KING STREET WINDOW

i
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White Iron Bedsteads:i
The snowfall and dirty

it
aV

Salvationists to Toronto.
A number of officers of ithe Salva

tion Army, including Major Barr, Em 
sign Best, and Adjutant Green, left 
for Toronto yesterday to attend, the 
annual Salvation Army -Congress to be 
held In that «city.

Here is an attractive design in a White Iron Bed. 
Heavy Brass Rod and Scroll at head and foot. 

All four widths at the same price

“The Climbers”
is a gripping comedy-drama. Just the 
kind of «Play the people of St. John 
want At the Opera House next week.

I jfli

$11.50>
1 JAnd for those who prefer a bed with very little 

brass trimming we illustrate a neat pattern shown in 
the double sizes, namely, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.,

........................................................................ $10.00
Other popular designs range in price from— 
...................................................... $3.90 to $8.75

Work Commenced on Pipe Cleaning.
)Vork was commenced yesterday on 

the pipe cleaning contract Digging 
was started at the Marsh Bridge and 
Clyde street The machine will be 
put In the pipe at the Marsh Bridge 
and taken out at Clyde street and It 
Is hoped to get this stretch done to
day. When the repairs were being 
made to the 84-inch main lately It was 
found that the 24-inch main had been 
laid directly over the 12-tnch main 
pear the vault, and «the men of the de
partment are now engaged In relay
ing a section of the 12-inch main 
which will take It out from under the 
24-inch main.

♦
■ Gundry’s shows a number of very 

select patterns in Sterling stiver. 
These are Canadian manufacture and 
can always be added to. Our fall 
selection is now en route from the 
factory. Rogers’ 1847 always carried 
In stock. There is not one article 
of inferior make in Gundry’s entire 
stock.

I
Warm Blankets.

"Keep your cold feet off me* You 
win ndt hav© to Msten to this remark 
if the bed Is fiuifcl&hed with a «pair of 
F. A. Dyke man Co.’s lovely soft 
WooLuap -Blankets. They are the kind 
that Invito comfort and rest; the kind 
that will wash well, and will give the 
best of satisfaction to wear. The 
price is $.65 and $3.25 per 
pair. Their Shaker Blankets run from 
$1.17 to $2*0 par .pair, and quality for 
quality and price for price they can
not be battered.

at

/
Furniture Department.Tlc&ats"The CUmbers’1

is an ambitious name; it Is an am
bitious play. See It at the Opera 
House next week on Thursday and 
Friday evenings and «Saturday after-
ROOD.

for “The Climbers” can be secured at 
Gray & Rltchle’e, to King street; at 
M-unroe’s «pharmacy in the Nerth End, 
and at the hoc office fn the Opera 
House.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \

l
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StoresOpen King St. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

8-30
ClDSEAT 

6 P.M.
Saturdays

10 PM.

Parents! These are the points that should appeal to you 
when choosing your

A Boys9 Suits
Good Serviceable Quality Cloths, Comfortable Weights, 

Appropriate Boyish Styles, the Best Values Procurable.
Fancy Suits in great variety 
Sailor Suits—Navy Serges and Tweeds, 5 to 10 year

$3.50 to $9.50

' ................................................................ $4.25 to $6.75
Norfolk Suits—Plain and Fancy Styles, in Mixed Tweeds, 

Worsteds and Saxonys—
Norfolk Suits, 7 to 12 years. .
Norfolk Suits, I 3 to 18 years 
Norfolk Suits, Extra Bloomers, 7 to I 2 years $7.25 to $12 
Norfolk Suits, Extra Bloomers, 13 to 18 years $8.75 to $15

$3.50,to $10.00 
$6.00 to $12.00

A
Let him choose his style. We guarantee the quality. 

Clothing Department. *
■&

Why INot Have the Best?
When purchasing your range—quality should never be sacrificed 
for price—It la economy to pay the difference.
If you are dissatisfied with the range you are now using come In 
and see the

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
which will be sufficient to convince you that we have the range 
you are looking for—THE MONARCH is fully guaranteed to be 
perfect in fit, finish and operation.

BE SURE AND SAY MONARCH.1
Smctoon $. ZHZfwi, Sidrr

The Bathroom Beautiful
Most 'favored prevailing patterns (both to plain and 
elaborate effects), superiority of finish—being heavily 
nickeled over solid brass,—are outstanding features of 
our select showing of

ARUSTIC BATHROOM FIXTURES
which embraces Nickel Framed Mirrors, Soap Dishes, 
Towel Racks. Tumbler Holders, Tooth Brush Holders, 
Nickel Mounted Bathroom Shelves, Sponge Racks, etc. 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
<j Market Squari - King Streetb
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